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ABSTRACT 
Three- different groups of materials were chosen to 
investigate the uniaxial compaction of particulate solids. 
Dentritic and cubic sodium chloride were chosen as plastically 
deforming, dicalcium phosphcte and sugar as fragmentary and 
styrocell, homopolymer and copolyrinier as non-compactable 
materials. 
The uniaxial compaction of the materials was continuously 
followed by measurement. of 1. -he applied force, 
the force transmitted radially to the die wall and the upper 
punch displacement. The data obtained was presented in the 
form of Mohr circles, stress pathways (shear-mean compaction 
stress planes) and a three dimensional representation in 
mean compaction stress, shear stress and volume change. 
The yield loci evaluated from Mohr circles and 
shear-mean compaction stress relationships of compactable 
and non-compactable materials were found to be similar in 
shape. The unloading stress profiles were however more 
informative. All unloading shear-mean compaction stres's 
curves of the compactable materials cross the mean compaction 
stress axis to give negative values of shear stress and 
reach a minimum value of T min' which was material and 
-essure dependent. The unloading curves of compaction p., 
non-compactable materials gaye approximately zero shear. 
The parameters evaluated from the characteristic stress 
profiles were correlated to the tensile strength and 
hardness of compacts. 
Mathematical expressions have been proposed for the 
_I; 
/ 
shear-mean compaction stress relationships of the materials 
investigated. 
(ii) 
I The materials were characterised before and after 
compaction in terms of specific surface aroa, porosity 
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Compaction of Particulate Solids 
1.1 Introduction 
When a compressive force of sufficient magnitude 
is applied to a powder confined within a mould, a coherent 
mass of particles with some degree of porosity and strength 
can usually be produced. Adjacent particles are pressed 
together so that at the interfacial areas of contact, 
surface forces can have sufficient influence to produce 
a stable structure. The extent of interfacial contact 
area or bonding is exemplified by the mechanical strength 
of the compacted material. The strength of a compact 
will thus depend on physico-chemical properties of the 
material being compressed and the nature of the compaction 
stress/force. 
Scientific literature on die compaction dates back 
to the early nineteenth century when Wollaston (1828) 
described the compaction process to produce pure platinum 
billets. Since then several hundreds of papers have been 
published on the process, mechanism-and instrumentation 
of compaction. Contradictory nomenclature, such as 
consolidation, compression and compaction are terms 
used by many workers, which can lead to confusion in the 
description of the physics of compaction. 
In the field of soil mechanics the term consolidation 
is defined as the expulsion of water from interparticle 
spaces when soil is compressed under steady pressure. 
The steady pressure can be achieved from the weight 
imposed by a structure or the magnitude of an earth 
2 
fill (Capper and Cassie 1963). 
Jenike (1961) in his work on Gravity Flow of Bulk 
Solids in which he investigated the behaviour Of 
different types of particulate and granular material, 
stated that a solid material may be consolidated by 
vibration, pounding, hydrostatic pressure and pressures 
which are different in magnitude but whose deviator 
components are insufficient to cause shear. Train and 
Lewis (1962) used the term consolidation in two different 
ways. The first way was when the whole process of 
compaction from the stages of particle packing, re-arrangement 
and particle-particle bonding was described. The second 
way was when bonding was described. In a recent work 
Marshall (1977) described the physics of compaction as 
the compression and consolidation of a two phase system. 
He defined consolidation as an increase in mechanical 
strength and compression as an increase'in bulk density. 
Heistand and co-workers (1977) used the term consolidation 
to mean. the mechanism 'of particle rL-arrangement. In this 
work the term compaction will incorporate the mechanisms 
of particle packing, re-arranagement and particle-particle 
bonding. The general terms compression and compressive 
forces will be taken to mpan. the application of a force 
to an assembly of particles, while densification will be 
used to describe the volume reduction of an assembly of 
particles.. 
The process of compaction of powders in a rigid die 
is a fabrication technique consisting of three main stages. 
In the first stage the powder is fed into the die, next 
3 
the powder mass is compacted into a coherent body and 
finally the compact is ejected from the die. Initially 
before the application of force, there is only point 
contact between particles within the die. On application 
of a compressive force to the powder, forces will be 
transmitted through these interparticulate contacts. The 
bulk volume will be decreased initially due to closer 
repacking of particles and then possibly be followed 
by elastic and plastic deformation and/or brittle 
fracture. The compaction stage in the fabrication of a 
coherent body has been the subject of a great number 
of studies. Many authors have attempted to elucidate 
the mechanism of compaction by monitoring the force 
transmission through the particle-particle contacts 
and the measurable properties of the powder such as 
density, volume change and porosity or voidage during 
and after compaction. 
1.1.1 Force Transmission 
Whilst fluids transmit the force applied at any 
point throughout its entire mass, powders or particulate 
solids resist differential movement between particles 
when subjected to a compressive force. The fact that 
the force applied to a column of powder is not transmitted 
isostatically was observed by Philips (1910), who noted 
that a downward force applied to the top of a column 
of sand a few diameters high was not transmitted to the 
bottom. Shaxby and Evans C1923) demonstrated that the 
decay of applied pressure at increasing depth in a non- 
4 
cohesive particulate material contained within a 
cylindrical tube was exponential. 
In die compaction a uniaxially applied force can 
be considered to consist of an axial forces F A' which 
is externally applied, a radial force, FRI exerted upon 
the die wall, a frictional force, F[). between the 
material and die wall and the force transmitted to the 
lower punch, FL' (f'g"")' 
Many workers have proposed mathematical relationships 
between the applied and transmitted forces. Unckel (1945) 
developed an expression to describe the relation between 
the applied force, F A' and the force transmitted 
to the 
bottom of the die, F L' in which he considered 
the effect 
of friction between the material and container wall. 
ln(F A /F L)= 4pnL/D 
(1.1) 
where 1A = coefficient of friction at 
the container wall 
the ratio of radial to axial stress 
in the compact 
L= thickness of the compact 
D= diameter of the compact 
A similar relationship was also found by Spencer, Gilmore 
11 
and Wile., y(1950), who measured FA and FL during the 
compaction of Saran powders and granulated polystyrene 
Nelson and co-workers (1954), while investigating the 
compaction behaviour of sulphathiazole granules, found that 
the magnitude of the force transmitted to the lower punch, 
FL, was dependent upon the presence or absence of 




lubricants and whether a lubricant was applied to the 
die wall or incorporated in the material. From the 
forces measured, Nelson and co-workers calculated the 
pressure applied, PA and the pressure on the lower 
pun-ch PL' and evaluated the pressure ratio of PL/PA' . 
which is known as the IRI value, as a measure of tha 
efficiency of lubricants. Shotton and Ganderton (1960) 
reported that the ratio of PL /P A was constant for 
sodium chloride compacts. The 'R' value was confirmed 
by. de Blaey and Polderman (1970) to be dependent upon the 
material and die geometry. 
The fact that a fraction of the applied compressional 
force is transmitted axially to the die wall was reported 
by Uinckel (1945). Train and Hersey (1960) while investigating 
the compaction behaviour of-metal granules and metal Plugs 
found that the axial die wall reaction was proportional 
to the product of the contact area between material and 
die wall and the shear strength of the material. 
The mathematical derivation proposed agreed well with the 
experimental results obtained. 
Long (1960) investigated the compaction behaviour 
of potassium bromide, lithium carbonate, the soft material 
indium, aluminium, copper and sodium chloride. He showed 
that the fraction of the force transmitted radially to 
the die wall was a function of the Poisson Ratio of the 
materials. Similar work was carried out on non-metallic 
powders by Higuchi et al (1965) and Ridgway and co-workers 
(1969), who explained that the magnitude of the radial 
force was dependent on the hardness of the material. The 
use of the radial pressure cycles, which are graphical 
7 
plots of the relationship of applied pressure to the 
radial pressure, was also adopted by CRarles arid Leigh 
(1974),. Obiorah and Shotton (1976), Marshall (1977) and 
Ibrahim (1979). 
Ho and Hersey (1980). used the Force-displacement 
technique of de Blaey and Polderman (1971) to calculate 
the compaction energy of sodium chloride and paracetamol 
granules prepared by different granulation methods. The 
net energy input into the system which was, obtained from 
the difference between the area under the initial-force 
displacement curve and the second force displacement 
curve was shown to be linearly related to the tensile 
strength of compacts. 
From the above survey it can be shown that the measure- 
ment of the applied and transmitted forces has been widely 
used to examine the mechanical behaviour of powders 
under compaction. 
In the field of soil mechanics, ceramics and flow 
of bulk powders, th'e-parameter of stress rather than force 
is normally used to study the mechanism of compaction. 
This approach was used in this investigation. 
1.1.2 Stress 
Many attempts have been made to produce a theoretical 
assessment to explain the relationship between the applied 
and transmitted force and the mechanical properties of 
the material. The relationships found between these 
parameters are always qualitative, because it is not the 
8 
force alone that determines the behaviour of a material 
under load but rather the magnitude of the force acting 
on each unit of cross section. The term stress is used 
to define the quotient of load to cross sectional area. 
The stress an a solid can be described in two ways, 
ei , ther as an engine*ering stress, which is the force applied 
divided by the original area before application of force 
or as the true stress, which is the force applied divided 
by the instantaneous area over which the force acts. 
If a force is normal to a plans, then the resulting 
stress is called normal stress (Figure 1.2a). If the 
force is parallel to the plane, the stress is called shear 
stress (Figure 1.2b). A force at an arbitrary angle can 
be resolved into normal and shear components of stress 
(Figure 1.2c). The normal component of the stress is 
usually designated by Sigma (a) and the tangential stress 
or shear stress designated by tau(T). The above symbols 
Will be used throughout this thesis to describe normal 
and shear stresses. 
The stress at any point in a powder bad can be 
a2 and a-3 parallel represented by three principal stresses al, 
to the XHY directions. The three principal stresses are the 
major; interme'diate and minor principal stresses. In uniaxial 
compaction it is assumed that týhe stress does not change 
in the R direction, so that al and a3 can be presented in 
X, Y co-ordinates. 
A very convenient method of representing the stress, 
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Mohr stress circle (Figure 1.3). The principal stresses 
al and (73 produce normal and shearing stresses on any 
inclined plane such as AC, making'an angle of a with the 
plane of al. a and T are presented as follows. 
cy 0 
(21i a 1) +) cos2a (1.2) 




mathematical derivations are given in (Lessells 1954). 
1-. 1.3, Stress distribution in a ccmpact 
Rakowski (1935) was one of the first to investigate 
the density variation in metal powders. He inserted thin 
layers of metal foil and--graphite in the powder before 
compaction and used the change in distance between layers 
as an indication of density-variation in different regions. 
Unckel, (1945) while compressing iron powders identified, 
by, cutting the compacts into small cubes, a low density 
zone in the centre of the compact which was directly 
under the top punch. The existance of non-uniform density 
distribution was also reported by seelig, and Wulýf (1946)o 
who attributed this non-uniform phenomenon to die wall 
friction and showed that lubrication could modified 
the density distribution within a compact. Kamm, Steinberg 
and Wulff (1947) confirmed the work of Seelig, and Wulff 
by the insertion of lead grids into powder beds before 
compaction and subsequently identified the deformation of 
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Train (1956) adopted a technique similar to that used 
by Rakowski (1935) by compressing different coloured 
identifiable layers of magnesium carbonate particles 
and used the distortion of the coloured layers as 
an indication of density variation. A different technique 
was used by Kuczynski and Zaplatynskyj (1956) who 
investigated the density distribution in compacts of 
Nickel powder. Thin compacts (height to diameter ratio 
0.2) were produced at different compaction pressures and 
a set of density -hardness calibration curves were 
constructed. To find the density distribution within 
the compacts, they sectioned the compacts and measured 
the hardness of the specimens as a function of position. 
The hardness values were then translated into densities 
to give the density distribution within the compacts 
(fig-,. 1.4). 
The above methods measured a physical property of 
the system that change'd during the application of pressure. 
The first effort to measure t he stress distribution directly 
during compaction was made by Duwez and Ewell (1949). They 
constructed a die with a small piston in the die wall. 
The piston was connected to strain gauges to measure the 
normal die wall reaction during compaction. The pressure 
distribution on the die wall was obtained by successive 
tests in which the relative position-of piston along the 
die wall was altered by changing the length of the lower 
punch. The die wall reaction was found to increase 
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Figure 1.4 Distribution of densities in a green 
nickel compact pressed at 46 p. s. i. (after 
Kuczynski and Zaplatynskyj) 
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magnitude of the die wall pressure was affected by the 
hardness of the materials. Soft powders transmitted 
higher die wall pressures than the hard powders. Train(1957) 
directly monitored the stress distribution during the 
compaction of magnesium carbonate by placing manganin 
wire resistance gauges at uniformly*spaced points in 
the powder bed. He found that the pressure reaction 
within compacts measured by this method closely agreed 
withthe density variations determined by an accurate 
sectioning of the compacts on a lathe (fig 1.5). The 
above observation confirmed'the presence of non-uniform 
density distribution in compacts. A simple explanation 
for this phenomenon was given by Train (1957), who assumed 
that the relatively high shearing forces at the die wall 
adjacent to the moving punch developed high density wedges 
of material. The forces developed in the compact at equilibrium 
conditions, as proposed by Train are given in (Fig-1 . 7). 
The axial force FA is supported by the punch in direction 
a, a. nd by the Powder mass in direction b. The radial 
force component is supported in direction c by the die 
wall and by the powder mass in direction d. The resultant 
forces acting on the powder mass are represented by a 
and because of axial symmetry in the compact the pressure 
front may be considered as a conical surface, with focal 
point B. This pressure concentration gives rise to the 
higher density values at point B. Area G which is adjacent 
to the moving punch and near the die wall is subjected 
to high shearing forces and will therefore be highly 


















Pressure Relati; e Density 
R71ationsi, lip between observed pressure distribution and density distribution 
in compacts (after Train (120)). 
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normal axial pressures by the bridging effect of the 
high density regions. Area, C', ýadjacent to the 
stationary punch will not move relative to the die 
wall, so shearing forces will be absent. The density 
of this point will be low because densification depends 
only on transmitted axial forces. 
Macleod and Marshall (1977), used an autoradiographic 
technique to investigate the density distribution in 
uranium dioxide compacts under varying conditions of feed 
size, L/O ratio, applied force and lubricating conditions. 
They showed that in all conditions the maximum- density 
occurred-at the circumference of the compact adjacent 
to the moving punch. The minimum density occurred at the 
circumference adjacent to the stationary punch. It was 
also noticed that while the mean density decreased with 
increasing distance from the moving punch, a high density 
region existed at the compact axis near the stationarY 
punch which was often denser than the material directlY 
between it and the moving punch (fig 1.6). The density 
distribution found in uranium dioxide compacts confirmed 
the discontinuity in the peripheral density pattern of 
Unckel (1945) and Train (1957). The density pattern 
found by Macleod and Marshall (1977) with various L/D 
ratios had several features in common. Each compact 
exhibited two high density zones, one consisted of an 
inner axial region and the second an outer peripheral 
region separated by an annulus of lower density. The 
distance from the stationary punch to the region of 
discontinuity in the peripheral density zone was dependant 
. on the conditions of the die wall lubrication and compact 
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H/D ratio, but independent of applied pressure (fig. 1.6). 
This was explained by limitation of material movement 
at the die wall. 
The simple explanation proposed by Train (1957). of 
the development of the density pattern does not fully 
explain the more complicated results obtained by 
Macleod (1977). The alternate sequence proposed by 
Macleod is presented in (fig. 1.8). In the earliest 
stages of compaction, the conditions are described by 
the pressure bulb concept of Boussinesq (1876) (fig 1.8 a). 
As the material adjacent to the upper punch begins to move 
along the die wall, it di, lates and moves away from the 
die wall. Oensification-occurs when the frictional forces 
developed exceed the shear strength of the material. 
This process is repeated in successive elements to the 
limits of the material movement. The material 
movement in turn is governed by the compaction pressure 
and the resistance produced by the densification of 
material at the axis of the compact Cfig 1.8 b). Material 
at the Centre of the compact is driven downwards into 
less compacted material, and exhibits a hemispherical 
pressure front (fig 1.8 c). 
When the reaction force from the lower punch 
exceeds the radial reaction force from the die wall, 
material from the Centre begins to move outwards, (fig. 18. d). 
The changes in direction of the powder movement induces 
high shearing forces, contributing to the formation 
of a high density area centered on this point (fig 1.8 e). 
The low density regions observed on the compact axis 
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adjacent to the stationary punch correspond to areas 
where negligible powder movement has occurred_and 
shear forces are minimal. The formation of the 
secondary high density region in the axial zone may 
be explained by the assumption that the axial reaction 
from the primary high density zone exceeds the radial 
pressure at any point above it which then causes an 
outward material movement and densification. This 
mechanism being similar to that causing the primary 
high density zone. (, Fig. 1.8 f). 
The above explains the complexity of the behaviour 
of powders under pressure, and the interdependency of 
stress-strain relationships in compaction. 
1.1.4 Effect of particle oroperties on compaction processes 
The effect of material characteristics and particle 
geometry on compaction has been reported by many authors 
who have discussed the process of compaction in terms 
of the mechanisms involved in the densification process. 
The effect of particle hardness on the compaction 
of ceramic powders was studied by Cooper and Eaton (1961) 
who compacted alumina, silica, magnesia and calcite 
powders of the same particle size fraction in a 0.535 inch 
diameter die to pressures from-0-88,500 psi. They showed 
that the compaction behaviour of the four powders depended 
on their hardness, the harder materials were more difficult 
to compact. Huffine and Bonilla (1962) investigated the 
pressure-volume relationships of non-metallic crystalline 
powders, Sodium chloride, sucrose and quartz, and 
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demonstrated that the volume change accompanying a 
given pressure increase was greater the smaller 
the particles. They argued that the pressure needed 
for complete rearrangement or slippage of particles 
before the beginning of particle deformation is higher 
for small particles than for large particles. The 
effect of initial particle size on the tensile 
strength of compacts was reported by Shotton and 
Ganderton (1961) who showed that with decrease of 
particle size of sodium chloride powder an increase 
0 in ýensile strength of compacts o*ccurred. Beddow (1968) 
investigated the pressure transfer characteristics 
of different shaped copper powders and showed that the 
spherical powders transmitted the compaction pressure 
more effectively than the non spherical powders. The 
effect of particle size and shape on the initial part 
of the compaction process was also studied by Kostelnik- 
(1968) who compacted iron and copper powders under low 
pressure-ranges of 0-5 psi. He concluded that the 
volume pressure curves were markedly affected by 
particle shape. Ridgway and co-workers (1969) confirmed 
the effect of crystal hardness on the compaction process 
by measuring the radial pressure at the die wall using a 
photoelastic technique durin'g cam paction of pharmaceutical 
powders. Seven crystalline pharmaceutical materials, 
namely aspirin, urea, hexamine*. 9 salicylamide, potassium 
chloride, sodium chloride and sucrose with known crystal 
hardness (Ridgway, Shotton and Glasby 1969) were used. 
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They concluded that the pressure on the die wall 
increased as the hardness value decreased. Hersey and 
Rees (1971) reported that the vclumo change during the 
compaction was independent of particle size when 
crystalline Lactose and spray-dried Lactose were 
compacted at 49 MN/m2 while sodium chloride showed 
size dependancy. York (1978) Studied the effect of . 
particle siz ze and shape an the mechanis ms of compaction 
for a-lactose monohydrate, chloroquine diphosphate, 
stearic acid and calcium carbonate powders and concluded 
that the degree of particle slippage and rearrangement 
during compression increased, as the particle size of 
the powder decreased. The degree of slippage was more 
extensive for irregular shaped powders than for 
spherical powders. 
The above work thus shows the importance of powder 
characteristics such as size distribution, shape and 
surface conditions on the compaction process (Hausner 1981). 
, 
1.1.5. -The effect of compaction on surface topography 
The comparison of various types of gas adsorption 
isotherms can be used to characterise compacted materials 
(Section 1.4.3). Carman and Raal (1951), used the 
adsorption of difluordichlormethene (CF2012) at a 
temperature of 240K to investigate the porosity in 
compacts of silica and carbon black. They found a change 
in the shape of isotherms from a Type II, BODT 
characterisation, for the loose powder to a Type IV 
for compacted powder. A pore and void size analysis of 
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the compacts indicated that the pore and void size 
distribution became more uniform when the compaction 
pressure increased. Higuchi and co-workers (1952-1954), 
investigated the effect of compaction on the specific 
surface area and porosity of sulphadiazine, aspirin, 
lactose and sulphathiazole granules. The surface 
areas of compacts were found to initially increase 
to a maximum with increase of compaction pressure 
and then decrease significantly with further increase 
in the compaction pressure. The explanation given was 
that the granules of the compactad material'fragmented 
and then rebonded at higher pressures (fig 1.9 A 
different behaviour was observod by Matsumaru (1958-59), 
who investigated the specific surface area, calculated 
from water vapour adsorption isotherms, of aluminium 
silicate compacts. He found that the surface area 
decreased continuously as the compaction pressure 
increased. He also reported a change in the shape 
of the water vapour adsorption isotherm from a Type 
which is characteristic of 'non-porous uncompacted 
materials to a Type IV which is characteristic of 
porous materials. Pore size analysis, from the 
adsorption isotherms, showed the consecutive elimination 
of larger pore sizes as the compaction pressure increased. * 
r 
Bockstiegel (1966-1967), used a microscopic linear analysis 
method to investigate the interparticle and intraparticle 
porosity and pore/void size distribution in metal powder 
compacts. He showed that as compaction pressure increased 
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large interparticle voids in a compact disappeared first 
and then in the order of magnitude. The largest 
interparticle voids disappeared at the lowest compaction 
pressure and the smaller interparticle voids at the 
highest pressure. 
The effect of compaction pressure on the surface 
area of tablets prepared from grahulated phenacetin, 
paracetamol and magnesium carbonate was studied by 
Armstrong and Griffith (1970) and Armstrong and Haines- 
Nutt (1972). They showed that the specific surface 
area of magnesium carbonate first increased and then 
decreased as compaction pressure increased. This work 
on granules was in agreement with the work of Higuchi. 
A second increase in surface area was also noticed 
at high compaction pressures. The reason given for 
the second increase was assumed to be the effect of 
elastic recovery of the material (fig 1.10). Hardman 
and Lilley (1973), investigating the mechanisms of 
compaction of three different materials, namely 
sodium chloride, sucrose and coal, observed changes 
in specific surface determined by low temperature 
adsorption of nitrogen and carbon dioxide and in the 
pore size distributions determined by high pressure 
mercury penetration. It was found that the specific 
surface area of sodium chloride, continuously decreased 
with increasing compaction pressure, while sucrose 
and coal showed an increase of surface area with increase 
in compaction pressure. The decrease of the sodium 
chloride surface area with increase in compaction 
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pressure. was explained in terms of the plastic deformation 
of the particles. The contact area, which can be taken 
as half the difference between the surface area measured 
before and after compaction was however found to increase 
with*comp-action pressure. -The increase of surface area 
in sucrose and coal was attributed to the fragmentation 
of the. material under pressure. -Avery arid Ramsav (1973) 
studied the effect of compaction on the surface area 
and pore structure of silica and zirconia powders. 
A marked decrease in surface areas was found by increasing 
the compaction pressure. A change in the shape of 
adsorption isotherms occurred from a type II BODT 
isotherm for uncompacted powders, to a Type IV isotherm 
for compacted powders. At very high pressures both 
materials gave Type I isotherms which is indicative 
that no capillary condensation of the adsorbate takes 
place on or in the compacted particles. A similar 
study to-that of Avery and Ramsay was carried out by 
Gregg and Langford C1977) on six powders chosen to cover 
a variety of particle shapes. The shapes chosen were 
spherical particles (alumina and silica), plate-like 
particles (mica and illite), aggregates of plates (Kaolin) 
and trough-like particles CHalloysite). Low temperature 
nitrogen adsorption isotherms were obtained for all the 
powdersbefore and after compaction. The variation of 
porosity and surface area evaluated from these irregular 
shaped powders at different compaction pressures was 
attributed to both the shape and hardness of the particles. 
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The change of surface area in compacts prepared 
from microclystalline cellulose has been investigated 
by Sixsmith (1977). It was shown that at low compaction 
pressures a slight decrease in surface area from the 
uncompacted cellulose was followed by an increase in 
surface area at higher compaction pressures. The 
interparticle pore size distribution within the compacts 
calculated from adsorption isotherms showed no change 
in pore size distribution, but the pore size distribution 
I obtained from mercury penetration showed a decrease in the 
size of the pores with increase in compaction pressure. 
Stanley-Wood (1975) studied the effect of compaction 
on the surface area and pore size distribution of 
'- the surface area initially magnesium oxide and showed that 
decreased and then increased at higher compaction 
pressures. The increase in surface area was attributed 
to fracture of the particles. Stanley-wood and Johanson 
(1977) also studied the effect of compaction on the surface 
topography of three different powders. They concluded 
that the knowledge of the surface areas of uncompacted 
and compacted powders and the calculation of pore size 
distribution of compacts yielded useful information about 
the mechanism of compaction. They used the relaticnshio 
between contact area and compaction pressure to show 
whether bonding was achieved by particle rearrangement 
or plastip deformation. 
Stanley-Wood and Shubair (1979) compacted granules 
of dicalcium phosphate, a fragmenting material, with 
different concentrations of starah mucilage as binder 
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and determined the surface areas and porosities of the 
granulated powder before and after compaction. They 
proposed a method to calculate the degree of fragmentation 
from the knowledge of surface area and crushing force 
of the compacts. 
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1.2 Stress-Strain Relationship 
ý The application of force to a solid can cause 
deformation, which depends on the nature and magnitude 
of the applied force. Tensile force causes an extension 
while compressive force causes a shortening of a solid 
specimen. If the force is of sufficient magnitude, 
permanent or plastic deformation of the body may have 
occurred an removal of the force. When the force 
is insufficient to cause permanent deformation the body 
may recover its original shape on*removal of the force. 
This type of deformation is called elastic deformation. 
1.2.1 Strain 
Strain is a measurement of the deformation of 
the body. Three types of strain are recognised. 
Linear or engineering strain relates the total 







where LO s original length 
LI =- the length after deformation. 
Natural or true strain is the incremental change 
in length divided by the instantaneous length, 
Cie = dL/L, and the total true strain resulting from 
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Shear strain occurs when parallel planes are moved 
relative to one another, keeping the separation between 
the p'lanes constant. An example of shear stýain occurs 
in the distortion of a rectangular block into a 
parallelopiped (fig. 1.12). 
1,2.2 Stress-Strain relationship 
The simple description of stress and strain may 
regard these parameters as being independent of each 
otherl stress may then be treated as a problem of 
statics while strainýmay be treated as a problem of 
geometry. In reality however these two parameters are 
intimately interrelated since strains are created when 
stress is applied to a body. The elastic part of this 
relationship is defined by Hookes law. Since there are 
two basically different types of stresses and strains, 
that of normal stress and strain and shear stress and 
strain, two different relationships exists: - 
6= EC 
and 
-r Gv (1.7) 
The constant E is the elastic or Young's modulus and 
G is the shear modulus or modulus of rigidity. 
When an elastic body is stretched, it deforms 
in accordance with Hooke's Law and contracts-laterally. 
This lateral strain is a fraction of longitudinal 
extension and is known as Poisson's Ratio. Various 
relations may exist between the material moduli 
and Poisson's ratio (Polakowski 1966): - 
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EGE or E 3G (1.8) 
3(1-3vT 2(1+v) i+G73-K 
where K =- the bulk modulus. 
The stresd-strain relationship is of great importance 
in the characterisation of engineering materials to 
predict the behaviour of materials during deformation. 
According to the type of deformation, the relationship 
is termed elastic (fig 1.13 a), when the stress-strain 
curve is linear, and plastic when the material deforms 
beyond the initial elastic limit (fig. 1.13 b) 
Assumptions can be made in which the material is 
considered to be either a perfect elastic or rigid plastic 
material (fig 1.13 c), in order to simplify the 
mathematical interpretation of data. 
The elastic range of solids is limited by either 
the occurrance of fracture in some cases and/or by permanent 
deformation in others. Whether a body will behave elastically 
or plastically is based on knowledge of the yield strength 
(or yield stress) obtained from a simple tension or 
compaction test (fig. 1.14). Yield stress can be defined 
as that stress at which deformation changes from elastic 
to plastic. It was necessary at times to relate'the stress 
components to the yield stress in such a way as to determine 
whether plastic yielding will or will not occur under 
certain combined stresses. From SLIch observations the 
theory of yield criterion has been developed. 
1.2.3 Criterion of Yielding for plastic metarials 
One of the theories of yield criteria is the maximum 
shear theory of Tresca (1865)0 which states that plastic 
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deformation begins when a shear stress anywhere in 
a body, reached the same value obtained from a simple 
tension or compression test at the yield point. 
If the principal stresses on a body are 
then Trescatrelationship can be expressed mathematically 
as: - 
81 - 63 - 2K = (1.9) 
where K is the critical value or maximum shear stress 
for yield to occur and F, is the yield fraction. 
An alternative yield function which has found 
common use in the representation of yield criteria 
is that of von Mises, which can be expressed 
as: - 
(61-62 )2 + (62-63 )2 + (63-61 )2 - 2y2.0 (1.10) 
where Y is the von Mises yield stress. 
The von Mises yield surface can be regarded as a 
circular envelope with the line 61 ' 62 `ý 63 as its 
axes (fig 1.15a) while Trescas yield surface (fig 1.15b) 
can be regarded as a hexagonal envelope around the 
hydrostatical stress line when 62 0 63, Combinations 
of stress componýnts that lie within the circular or 
hexagonal prism surface produce only elastic deformation. 
Stress component which lie outside these envlopes impart 
yield stresses to the material. 
1.2.4 Coulomb yield criterion 
In the field of soil mechanics the early work on 
stress distribution and compaction was based on the 
assumption of perfect elastic solids by Coulomb (1776), 
Rankine (1857) and Terzaghi (1943) while some recent workers 
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like Sokolovski (1960) and De Joslin de Jong (1959) 
adopted the assumption of perfect plastic for their 
investigations. 
Coulomb (1776) proposed that a mass of material 
or solid would break by rigid body sliding along 
a rupture plane when the stresses on the mass were 
such that a critical relationship was reached between 
the direct stress a and the shearing stress T acting 
on that plane. Coulomb suggested that both cohesion 
and friction must be overcome during slippage along the 
rupture surface. The Coulomb yield criterion states 
that failure occurs when the shear stress on any plans 
in a material reaches a critical value whick is linearly 
dependent on the normal stress on that-plans. This 
can be expressed mathematically as: - 
f=C+af tan ý (1.11) 
where -r = shear at failure 
af-= normal stress at failure 
Qa angle of internal friction 
C =- cohesion due to bond forces betweon- 
particles 
Equation 1.11 can be presented graphically in 
a, r plane as in fig 1.16 and in principal stress 
space as in fig 1.17 where the shear stress at failure 
increases with increasing normal stress (Shield 1955).. 
Jenike and Shield C1959) used the concept of a 
rigid plastic body, as suggested by Coulomb, to study 
the flow properties of powders. They showed that the 
flow of powders is governed by a limiting stress function, 
sca 
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which can be expressed in a normal stress( 6) and shear 
stress (T) two dimensional system of co-ordinates which 
produces a yield locus. The solid will fail or flow 
when stresses reach this yield locus or from a combination 
of stresses as depicted by a Mohr circle tangential to 
this yield locus. 
The Mohr-Coulomb criterion has been used in 
soil mechanics to predict the failure of soils (Bishop 1971). 
The term failure as used by workers in the field of solid 
compaction does not imply the fracture of the material 
but the criterium in which particulate material will begin 
to move without a volume change. This Mohr-Coulomb 
criterion is based on the idealization that particulate 
materials behave elastically up to a certain state of 
stress, where after, yielding of the particulate material 
can Occur and the shear stress required to promote this 
Yielding or slippage is considered to be a linear function 
of cohesion and the pressure normal to the slip surface. 
Recent work by Sokolovski (1960) and De josselin de Jong 
(1959) has made use of Mohr-Coulomb theory of Perfectly 
plastic solids but in reality the observed shear-normal 
stress curve of granular material is generallY that shown 
in (fig 1.18), which shows a wide divergence between 
observed and assumed behaviour of granular materials. 
Schwartz and Weinstein (1965), who investigated the 
compaction behaviour of ceramic particles, uranium 
dioxide, treated the powder as an aggregate mass of 
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individual particles interacting with each other through 
the mechanism of interparticulate friction. The Coulomb 
yield criterion was used to describe the compaction 
behaviour of the particulate assembly and to deduce 
the die wall force and stress distributions within the 
compacted powder. 
Tresca and von Mises in their concepts assumed 
that the yield surface of metals would extend indefinitely 
along the space axes, where 
Schwartz and Weinstein (1965) stated that, in a 
compressible mass of granular material, a considerable 
amount of flow will occur on hydrostatic loading and 
the yield surface is required to intersect its axis. 
Drucker, Gibson and Henkel (1957) while investigating 
the compaction process of work-hardening plastic 
materials, suggested the closure of the yield surface 
with a spherical base cutting the axis of equal stresses, 
while Jenike and Shield (1959) and Schwartz and Weinstein 
(1965) suggested the closure of the yield surface with 
either a flat or a pyramidal base respectively- Suh (1969) 
criticised the use of the Mohr-Coulomb yield criterion 
because it predicted that the yield locus was a straight 
line with constant slope, which was not shown by the work 
of Jenike et al (1960) and Schwartz and Holland (1969). 
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1,3 Stress Volume Relationship 
Roscoe (1953), to determine the failure or 
yielding of consolidated soils, developed a shear 
cell which could measure the volume'change when 
soils were subjected to shear and normal stresses. 
Experimental evidence accumulated to show that the 
loading pathways with clays had a coincidental 
surface as an envelope in a three dimensional 
shear stress, normal stress and volume space 
relationship. Loosely packed steel balls, which 
were regarded as normally cons8lidated, underwent 
a volume contraction when sheared while densely 
packed steel balls, regarded as overconsolidated 
material, underwent a volume expansion when 
sheared. The final point reached for these stress 
pathways lay on a'unique line termed the critical 
state line. Wroth and Bassett(1965) subsequently 
used the concept of the critical state line to divide 
consolidated samples into two distinct categoriesý 
those that showed a volume expansion and those that 
showed a volume contraction when sheared. 
Hvorslev Surface 
Rendulic (1936) was however the first to relate 
the change in volume of sheared material with the 
effective stress state. He showed experimentally that 
for a given*clay in equilibrium, under a known effective 
stress and specific volume, the specific volume, 
changed after the application of a principal stress 
increment. The change in Specific volume was dependent 
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upon the principal stress increments, 
Hvorslev (1937) critisized the Coulomb equation 
which related the normal stress a and shear stress T 
to the yielding of material because the equation neglected 
the effect of volume change of a mass of soil when subjected 
to shear. He proposed an equation which related the 
shear stress, T, at failure to the normal stress, a, 
and the void ratio, e, of a particulate solid. The 
condition of failure of soils occurred when a combination 
of the shear and normal stresses reached a specific value 
which could be regarded as a surface known as the Hvorslev 
surface, in three dimensional space, whose co-ordinates 
are T, 6 and e (fig 1.19. ) 
1.3.2 Critical state 
The critical state concept was introduced by Roscoe, 
Schofield and Wroth (1958). The concept states that an 
I isotropic soil sample in a shear test, eventually reaches 
a critical state in which unlimited shear distortion 
could be applied without further changes of any of three 
Parameters T, a and e. They plotted the ultimate 
values of the three parameters in'three dimensional 
space and showed that they lay on a unique critical 
state line (C. S. L. ) or Critical Void. ratio (C. V. R. ) 
(fig. 1.20). When the critical state line was projected 
onto a, T plane a straight line passing through the 
origin resulted. This line Joins the end points of 
the family of Jenike yield loci. 
Wroth and Bassett (1965), extended the work of Roscoe 
st al and showed experimentally that the critical state 
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Presentation of compaction parameters in v-lna 
space (after Wroth and Bassett) 
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with void ratio plotted on a- In crn axes, give : 
straight linesparallel to the isostatic normal 
consolidation line (fig 1.21). 
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1.4 Particulate Solids 
A powder is usually considered to be an assembly 
of particles of not greater than a 1000 pm in size. 
In any particulate material the solid particles can 
vary in size and shape, with gas or liquid between 
the intai7stices of the particle assembly. 
When particulate solids are to be characteriS'ed 
1.4.1 
it is reasonable to consider the particle properties 
under two main headings. 
(a) Properties associated with a single particle. 
Ab)'s:. -- Properties related to powder mass or assembly 
of particles, the bulk properties. 
Atomic characterisation of particles 
A large number of materials consist of aggregates 
of crystals. The p. hysical and chemical properties 
of these aggregates are related to the physical and 
chemical properties of the crystal units making 
UP the aggregate. An individual particle may be 
characterised with respect to its crystal structure, 
Size, shape and type of physico-ch2mical bond. 
A crystal is usually arranged in space in a 
regular pattern termed a space lattice. The nature 
and type of the solid materials can be divided into 
four groups according to the nature and type of 
interatomic attractions. 
Ionic Solids. 
These solids are composed of atoms or groups 
of atoms that either lack electrons or have a 
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surplus of electrons required for electroneutrality. 
Elements. such as sodýium and calcium, with one and 
two electrons in their valence shells, easily release 
these outer electrons and become positively charged 
ions. Likewise, chlorine and oxygen atoms readily 
add to their outer shells electrons to achieve 
stable electronic configuration and thus become-1- 
negatively charged ions. The principal bonding 
forces arise from neighbouring ions of unlike charges. 
Covalent Solids 
The crystal structure consists of atoms .:, bonded 
together by covalent forces. This type of bonding 
arises from the sharing of electrons between two 
adjacent atoms. 
(c) Metallic Solids 
Metals haveaspecific crystalline array of atoms 
which helps to determine their mechanical, electrical 
and thermal properties. Van Vlack (1961), explained 
the nature of bonding 
ýetween 
metallic atoms in terms 
of valence electrons of these solids moving more 
freely within the structure. These free electrons 
form what'is described as an electron cloud. Bonding 
forces arise between positive ions and the negative 
electron cloud. 
(d) Molecular Solids 
These solids are bonded by means of weaker, 
secondary bonds called van der Waals forces. 
1.4.2 Characterisation by sizg and shape of particle 
The characterisation bY size of an individual 
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particle which has a regular spherical or cubical shape 
can be readily achieved by the measurement of a unique 
dimension. For irregular shaped particles there is 
however, no unique dimension because the dimension of 
length can be oriented in numerous directions within 
the irregular shaped pa'rticle. The size of an irregular 
particle is usually measured by assigning to the irregular 
particle the diameter of a sphere which has an equivalent 
measured property. The irregular particle size measured 
is then termed the equivalent sphere diameter. The particle 
size measured however is dependent upon the technique used. 
Different techniques and instruments available to 
characterise and measure the parameters of size of 
irregular shaped particles have been presented in detail 
by Stanley-Wood (1977, a, b, c) and Allen (1981) together 
With other parameters such as the shape and surface 
area of particles. The techniques used to characteris8 
and measure the irregular shaped particles used in 
this investigation are those of sieving and sedimentation. 
(a) Sieving 
The passage'of an irregular shaped particle through 
a go-nogo aperature-sieve - .. - I 
is one of the simplest, 
most widely used techniques of particle size characterisation. 
The aperature size in a sieve is often referred to as a 
mesh size which is the number of woven wires making up the 
aperature-s in the sieve per linear inch. The British 
Standard sieve size, dt, is the minimum square aperature 
through which a particle can pass, BS 410 (1962). Sieve 
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analysis covers the approximate size range 20um to 
125 mm using standard woven wire sieves CBS 410 Part: 1 and 
Part: 2). Micromesh sieves extend the particle size 
range down to size of 5 um (Daecher et al 1958), while 
punched plate sieves extend the upper particle size range 
to about 203 mm. (BS 410 Part: 3). Different methods 
of wet and dry sieving techniques are detailed by Allen 
(1968,1975,1981). 
(b) Sedimentation 
The Andreasen Pipette Method 
- The particle size distribution of a powder can be 
determined by the examination and measurement of the 
settling velocities of particles in a suspension of the 
powder. The general princip, ie-. of the sedimentation 
method is based on the relationship between the 
concentration gradient and particle size distribution 
of particles settli ng from an initially homogeneous 




Cho vs +Vf 
where C(h,, ) - concentration at depth, h. 
time't -0 
M= mass.. of-solid in suspension s 
Vs = volume of'solid 
Vf= volume of fluid 
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In a small horizontal element in the suspension at 
a depth, h, the particles leaving the element are balanced 
by the-particles entering it from above. When the largest 
particles, initially present at the surface of the 
suspension leave the element, there are no similar 
particles entering to replace. these particles. Hence 
the concentration within the element falls and becomes 
equal to the concentration of particles smaller than D 
in the suspended phase, where-D is the size of the 
particle which falls with a velocity h/t.. The concentration 
of the suspension at time, t, and. depth, h, may be expressed 
as: 




F(D) d D... (1.13) 
where F(D) z the relative weight frequency 'in 
the size range dD 
M, the mass of solids in a volume of fluid s 
Vf at time t and depth h 
V'- 
s the volume of solids in Vf, at 
t and h 
Equation (1.12) can be written as: - 
C 
ms Dmax 
F(D) dO (1.14) (h, o) S+Vf Dmin 
notations as in equations (1.12) and (1.13) 
Assuming that the. difference between V and V is ss 
negligible compared with Vf and relating the concentration 
at time, t, to the initial concentration. 
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D 
cmf F(D) dD (h, t) s Omi n equation (1-14) -CC h-, o) 
-, ff-s Dmax 
FCD) dD 
Dmi ri 
If a graph of 100C Ch, t)/C(h,, ) is plotted against D, 
the resulting curve shows the cumulative percentage undersize- 
by weight of the sedimontation system. Using the Andreasen. 
method (1939), a pqint on the characteristic curve can be 
plotted whenever a sample is removed from the suspension. 
The equivalent sphere diameter of the particle is calculated 
from Stokes equation ýeqn. 1.15) in accord Wi, thBritish 
Standard (3406: Fart 2: 1936). 
D 18. n. h Equation'(1.15) 
iLp- 
-Pr)g. t sI 
where. 0 =- particle (Stoke's) diameter (, cm) 
71 F 1ýquid viscosity(gm/ sec) 
hE distance from the liquid surface to 
the monitoring zone (cm) 
Ps= solid density Cg/CM3) 
Pf = fluid density Cg/CM3) 
gS gravity acceleration constant (m/secý 
tE time in seconds- 
1.4.3 Surface Topop: raph 
To determine the surface area of solids, various 
adsorptio'n techniques can be used. Nitrogen is the most 
commonly used adsorbate (BS. 4359: Part 1: 1969), although 
other gases can be used, CMcClellan and Harnsberger, 1967), 
in special cases for measuring low surface areas. 
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When gas molecules come in contact with a solid 
surface, some of the gas molecules become physically 
attracted or adsorbed onto the solid. The degree of 
physicai adsorption is dependant upon the equilibrium 
pressure and temperature of the adsorbate in the 
system. 
Various equations have been proposed to evaluate 
monolayer coverage of the. adsorbate onto the solid 
surface and thentocalculateý .- the specific surface 
area of solids from the adsorption isotherm. Langmuir 
(1917) was the first to give a theoretical derivation 
to describe the relationship between the amount of 
gas adsorbed onto a solid and the equilibrium pressure 
of the gas at constant temperature. He assumed that 
the adsorption process is limited to the formation of 
a monomolecular layer of gas on the solid surface and 
expressed the volume adsorbed as: 
Va VmýbP T-+Tp- 
where Va 1- volume adsorbed at equilibrium pressure 
Vm 
-= monomolecular volume 
bB adsorption constant 
P equilibrium adsorption pressure 
From Langmuir equation (equation 1.16) it can be seen 
that: 
At low pressures or at small adsorption, the term 
bP c an be neglected in comparison with unity, therefore 
Va - Vm bP 
so 
the amount of gas adsorbed then becomes directly 
proportional to the equilibrium adsorption pressure. 
At high pressures, high adsorption occurs aind unity 
is small compared with the bP term hence V- Vm 
and adsorption approaches saturation. Equation (1-16) 
can be expressed linearly as: - 
p1+p 
Va- Vm b V-m (1.17) 
A plot of the term P against P yields the 
I Va 
monolayer capacity Vm from the slope of the curve 
and this can be used to calculate the solid surface 
area from: - 
-Sw - NAm Vm mvw (1.18) 
where Sw specific surface area of solid (M2/g) 
N Avogadro number (6.023x1023MOlecules/g mol) 
Am area occupied by one adsorbate molecule 
VM S monolayer capacity 
Mv gram molecular volume (22410 ml) 
W weight of the sample 
Brunauer, Emmett and-Teller (1935) criti, cised Langmuir's 
equation and showed that gas molecule and vapours can be 
adsorbed onto other molecules which have already been adsorbed 
forming multi-molecular adsorption layers. Brunauer, Deming, 
Oeming and Teller (1940) classified gas adsorption isotherms 
into five types to cover the majority Of isotherms 
observed to date (fig 1.22). Type I isotherm represents the 













F-igure 1.22 Types of adsorption isotherms. 
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isotherms represent mono-and multilayer adsorption while 
Type IV and Type V isotherms represent mono- and multilayer 
adsorption plus capillary condensation. 
The equation developed by Brunauer, Emmett and Teller 
(BET) can be written as: - 
Va Vm ep (PO-PXI+(C-1)P/PO) 
where Va volume of gas adsorbed 
C an adsorption constant 
P experimental pressure 
Po saturated vapour pressure of 
the adsorbate 
Vm E manomolecular volume 
(1-19) 
The BET equation can be written linearly as: - 
pa11+ C-1 .p (1.20) PC Ty Va vm--c v -MT -F 
o 
The linear form of the BET. equation assumes that the 
adsorption coefficient, C, is constant over all pressures. 
In practise there are no adsorption isotherms in which 
the adsorption coefficient remains constant for all values 
of equilibrium pressure from zero to saturation pressure. 
In the majority of isotherms the adsorption constant can 
be regarded as constant ! ý. wLthjn- relative pressure - CP/Po) 
range of 0.05 to 0.35. The adsorption constant can be 
derived from: - 
C BET exp. 
CE EL) (1.21) 
where El S energy of adsorption of the vapour 
onto a bare surface 
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EL l' energy of condensation of vapour 
R =- universal gas constant 
T =- absolute teiýperature 
It was noted by Brunauer and Emmett (1937) that 
between the low pressure region of a Type II isotherm, 
which is concave with respect to the pressure axis, and 
the high pressure region, which is convex with respect 
to the pressure axis, there is a linear portion. The 
beginning of this linear portion was termed point B. 
Adsorption at point B corresponds to the assumed completion 
of the monolayer of the adsorbed gas molecules. The 
monolayer completion is usually between relative pressures 
of 0.05 to 0.15 which is within the limits of the BET 
equation. Although point B method can be used to-evaluate 
the surface area of powders, comparison of the surface 
area of a powder obtained from this method will not always 
be in agreemtnt with surface area obtained independently. 
Brunauer et al then proposed the evaluation of the 
monolayer value Vm from equation (1.20). When the BET 
function (EP P 
P)Va)) 
is plotted versus the relative 
pressure 0 (P/Po) the monolayer volume (Vm) 
can be obtained from the slope and intercept, where 
slope (s) :- 
C-1 (1.22) =M 




The monalayer volume (Vm) then becomesi- 
Vm -I S+I 
the adsorption coefficient (C) may also be calculated: - 
c=1+ (1.24) 
To calculate the specific surface area from the 
monomolecular volume, the area occupied by one adsorbate 
molecule must be known. The specific surface area of the 
I 
solid can then be calculated from equation (1.18). When 
the cross sectional area of nitrogen is taken as 
16.2xlO- 20 m2 equation (1.18) can be simplified to: - 
Sw 4.35 Vm w 
HOttig (1948) proposed an equation which from the 
adsorption isotherm values extendsthe range of linearity 
from 0.35 to 0.7 relative pressure. He assumed that the 
evaporation of the gas molecules from the ith layer 
is entirely unimpeded by the pressure of molecules 
adsorbed in the (i+I) layer. The linear form of 
Hbttig's equation is: - 
P, (i+ +f (1.26) v PO vmc Vm 
notations as in equation (1.19). 
Although nitrogen is the most widely used gas for 
the measurement of the surface area, it can not easily 
be used for samples which have a relatively small 
surface area (<I M2/g). Different adsorbates can be used 
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for low surface areas measurements. Beebe, Beckwith and 
Honig (1945) proposed the use of Krypton as an adsorbate 
at liquid nitrogen temperature. A serious difficulty in the 
use of Krypton for low surface area measurement is the 
uncertainty in the choice of the appropriate value to be 
taken as the saturation vapour pressure CP 0) and also 
the 
area of an adsor bed molecule of Krypton CAm). Various 
values of both parameters have been reported in the 
literature CJaycock 1977). A comprehensive review 
of theorletical and experimental problems associated with 
Krypton adsorption is given by Jaycock C1977). 
1.4.4 Pore-vnid! 'Si7p ni cti--ni hiii-A nn 
Gas Adsorption 
Analysis of the adsorption isotherm can yield not 
only surface area but information concerning the internal 
structure such as porosity, pore size distribution and 
contact area of compressed and-uncompressed powders 
Dubinin (1967) proposed the followfng classification 
Of Pore size within solidsj- 
Micropores Pore radii < 1.5 nm 
Mesopores Pore radii 1.5 - 100 nm 
Macropores Pore radii > 100 nm 
The meso and macropore size distribution in a 
porous material can be evaluated from the adsorption 
isotherm on the assumption that capillary condensation 
occurs at high relative pressures. Capillary condensation 
cannot occur within microporous material although the 
micro porosity and micropore size distribution can be 
measured from adsorption isotherms. Capillary Pore size 
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can be calculated from equation (1.27) - the Kelvin 
equation: - 




where P experimental pressure 
0 
p -= saturated vapour pressure 
re Kelvin radius 
R =- Universal gas constant 
T =- absolute temperature 
Va=- volume of gas adsorbed 
y =- surface tension of the adsorbate 
0E angle of contact between adsorbate 
and adsorbent 
From the Kelvin equation (equation 1.27) the 
value of rK corresponding to any given point on the 
adsorption isotherm can be calculated', At specific 
relative pressure (P/P 0 arrd- a 
kAown adsorbed volume 
(Vi), assuming that the initial amount adsorbed on the 
walls of pores is negligible 0 The 
volume Vi can then be equ . ated to the volume-of adsorbate 
within all the pores which have radii $ rki. A graph 
of Vi against rK can give the pore size distribution of 
the porous material. In reality however before capillary 
condensation occurs in any pore there is a build up of 
adsorbed molecules an the walls of the pores. Because 
of these adsorbed layers on the pore walls, the calculated 
Kelvin radius CrK) is an underestimation of real pore 
radius (rp). In order therefore to determine the pore 
size distribution, the relationship between the actual 
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pore size, the Kelvin pore size-and-the adsorbed layer 
thickness Ct) for cylinderical pores has to be ascertained. 
This is usually expre ssed for open ended cyiindrical 
pores as: - 
rp = rK, +t (1.28) 
For solids with parallel sided plate shaped pores 
the relationship becomes: - 
dp = 'rK + 2t 
Oulton (1948) assum-ed a constant monolayer adsorption 
on the walls of pores over the whole adsorption process 
and related the film thickness to the volume adsorbed 
at a given pressure by: - 




where i's the average thickness of one layer of 
molecules a 
VM= is the monolayer capýacity of a non-porous 
reference soli-d 
Lippens et al (1964) calculated the volume of 
T. for 
nitrogen, assuming hexagonal clo-se-packing.. as 
0.354 from: - 
Z. M VS (1.31) 
N Am 
where M molecular weight of the gas 
Vs E specific volume 
N Avogadro number 
Am area occupied by one molecule. 
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Wheeler (1955) suggested that the adsorption 
at low relative pressures on the walls of fine pores 
is probably greater than on an open surface and 
therefore proposed the use of Halsey's equation (1948) 
(equation 1.32) for analysis of the adsorption isotherm 
in the determination of pore sizes and pore size 
distribution in porous materials 
tsin Po - 5«E3 . 
(1.32) 
v- 
Barrett Joyner and Halenda, BJH, (1951) developed 
Wheeler's concept by the introduction of a correction 
factor for multilayer wall film thickness to give a 
more accurate measurement of pore size. The BJH 
pore size distribution model is calculated from: - 
AVp = RnCAVc -C A-tZSp ) (1.33) 
where &Vp =- actual volum ? ýof po; es emptied in the 
1# 
desorption step 
Rn rpl(-r+t2) where 
-rpis 
the pore radius 
IF is mean capillary condensate radius 
t is the decrease in multilayer thickness 
ESp =- the sum of the surface area which is 
Sp - 2, &V/, rp for cylindrical pores 
correction factor 
Cranston and Inkley (1957) further modified the BOH 
method to give a more precise measure of pore size by 
the application of a correction factor to each of the 
pore sizes calculated from the Kelvin equation. They 
stated that their method may be applied either to the 
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adsorption or desorption branch of the isotherm. 
Critical review of pore size distribution methods 
and techniques can be found in Allen (1981) and 
Stanley-Wood (1982) 
(b) The Va-t method 
The Va-t method is usually applicable for analysis 
of the adsorption isotherm to determine micro and meso 
pore size distribution. Lippens et al (1964) and-, 
de Boer et al (1965) extended the work of Schull et al 
(1948) and developed, a relationship between the nitrogen 
adsorbed volume on non-porous solid or adsorbents and 
the thIckness of the adsorbed layer M at specific 
relative pressures. The equation proposed to relate 
the adsorbed layer thickness. t, to the adsorbed volume, 
Va, an non-porous solids of known specific surface area 




1.547 Va 104nm 9w- 
When the area occupied by a nitrogen molecule on a 
non-porous solid is assumed to be as 16.2xIO -20 m2, then 
Sw becomes equivalent to 4.35 Vm m2/g (equation 1.25) and 
the statistical thickness (t) can be expressed as: - 
0.354 Va 
V- nm m 
From the adsorption isotherm at known Va values 
and thus known t values the appropriate relative pressure 
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can be evaluated. A plot of the multilayer film thickness, 
t, at specific relative pressure produces at curve for 
non porous material. The t-curve can be described by 
two alternate equations. One is the Anderson equation 






where K8= 76, C= 53 and X= P/P 0, and secondly 
the Harkin- and Jura equation (1943-1944) which is: - 
logx = 0.034 - 13.99 
tz- 
(1.37) 
With porous materials the adsorption isotherm 
can be compared with the t-curve from non porous 
materials - The Va-t plot. A linear relation would 
indicate a non porous material. A downward deviation 
from linearity would indicate microporosity and an 
upward deviation indicates meso porosity. Tangent of 
the Va-t curve obtained from micro porous material can 
be analysed to give pore size distribution (Brunauerl968). 
(c) Mercury porosimetry 
A high pressure mercury intrusion technique can be 
used for the determination of pore size distribution of 
porous materials and/or the void size distribution in 
compacts. The intrusion technique is based-on the 
principles of solid-liquid interaction and capillarity. 
When a liquid which does not wet the solid and has a 
contact angle greater than 90 
0 is placed in contact with 
a porous solid or compacted powder, penetration into 
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the pore is dependent upon the shape and size Of the 
pores together with the applied pressure. For liquids 
which have a contact angle of less than 90 0, liquid can 
enter into pores without any external force. With 'Liquids 
which have a contact angle greater than 900 a positive 
pressure is needed to force liquid into pores. Washburn 
(1921) was the first to suggest the use of mercury as a 
penetration liquid, because mercury is non wetting and 
0 has a contact angle greater than 90 , The pressure 
required to force mercury into a cylindrical capillary 
or pore can be calculated form combination of the 
equations of Young (1855) and Laplace (1806). 
AP = -2ycose 
r 
where the surface tension of mercury 
0s the angle of contact 
r =- pore radius 
The surface area of a solid may also be obtained 
from the pore size distribution data. The surface 
volume relationship being: - 
s Hg 2 ir r. L 
(1.39) 
v ITr 2L (1.40) 
from which S Hg ý 2V/r. 
Experimental data from this technique was first 
investigated by Henderson, Ridgeway and Ross (1940) 
in the pressure range 30 to 900 PSI. Ritter and Drake 
(1940) and Drake (1948)extended the pressure range 
to 10000 PSI and 60000 PSI respectively. Experimental 
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data obtained in the form of CP) against volume 
intruded (V) is converted to pore radius using 
equation (1.38). It is then possible to plot 
the ý, cumulative pore size distribution by volume 
and differentiation of the curve yields the relative 
pore size distribution by volume. 
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1.5 Bulk Properties of Particulate Solids 
An understanding of factors affecting the 
packing and flow of powders is essential'in many 
chemical industries. A wide variety of bulk solids 
are difficult to characterize because in addition 
to the primary properties associated with size, 
shape, particle density or surface topography of 
the irregular assembly of particles in a powder, 
there are secondary properties which are not directly 
associated with the particles such as the moisture 
content, fragibility, strength and previous compaction 
history together with ambient temperature, which also 
contributes to the behaviour of the bulk solid. 
When particles are collected together as an 
assembly of particles the powder properties can be 
categorised un-der three interrelated group., s 'A 
R) Properties of the individual components 
(Section 1.4). 
Cii) The properties of, the gas or fluid filling 
the interstices between the particles. 
(Section 1.4.4 a and c. ) 
(iii) Interaction of the components of the assembly. 
This interaction can be described by defining 
the different mechanisms taking place within the 
assembly of particles. 
Packing 
Packing can be regarded as the orientation in 
space of different components of an assembly. 
powder can be considered to be a two phase system, 
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which comprises 'a solid and a fluid. Different 
fractional solid content of a packed mass pan be 
obtained by movement of the particles confined in a 
mould or die by application of a suitable force 
on the particles. Since the property of powder bulk 
density can change by rearrangement of the particles, 
it is essential to investigate the manner and the 
factors governing the packing process and change of 
bulk density. The density changes that can occur 
within a bulk powder are dependent upon the degree 
and magnitude of forces applied and the amount of 
fines in the bulk powder assembly. Extensive 
amounts of work exists in the scientific literature 
on the packing of spherical granules. Gra. iton' and 
Fraser (1935) used gravitational methods to examine 
the packing of monosized spherical particles. They 
found a decrease in porosity with increasing coordination 
number*and attributed the different packing geometries of 
equal dimensioned spheres to the fractional solids 
content of packed spheres. A more practical method 
was considered by McGeary (1961) to obtain a more 
efficient packing of spheres by placing monosized 
sphere particles in a container and subjecting the 
container to vibration to achieve a specific porosity. 
He then added smaller sized spheres and again vibrated 
the system to a lower porosity. The ease of densification 
by this technique is attributed, to the filling of the 
voids created by the larger particles with smaller 
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particles. Ayer and Soppet (1965-1966) extended the 
work of McGeary and proposed a mathematical relationship 
for the packing efficiency of spherical particles in a 
container: 
Pe = 0.635 - 0.216e- 
0.3130/dl 
where D diameter of container 
dl mean particle diameter 
0.635 the limiting value of the packing 
fraction for a single component 
system 
From equation (1.41) the void fraction Vf of the 
system becomes unity minus the packing fraction. 
1-(0.635-0.216e- 0.313D/di) (1.42) f 
0.365+0.216e- 0.313D/di 
When a second smaller sized component was added within 
the previous voids, the following relationship was 
obtained 
Pe - 0.635 - 0.737e- 
0.20ldl/d2 (1.43) 
where dj/d2 =- the ratio of the largest to smallest 
particle size in the system. 
The packing efficiency of real powders is difficult 
to calculate by the relationship in equation (1-43), 
because of the continuous size distribution. Eastwood 
et al (1960) and Bernal (1964) used equations based on 
statistical methods to predict the porosity of packed 
beds. 
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1.5.2 Co-ordination number 
The degree of packing can be specified by 
the number of nearest neighbours of an individual 
particle in an assembly, this is usually defined 
as the co-ordination number. Smith (1929) 
packed equi-sized steel shots into a die and 
surrounded the packed mass with acetic acid-Corrosion 
trva. ted eve rywhere except-- at the points of contact-,, then 
I gave evidence of the co-ordination between 
individual steel shot. Bernal and Mason (1966) used 
a similar approach, by soaking packings of ball 
bearings in paint. Benett and Brown (1940) used 
starch coated irregular glass lumps stained with 
iodine. All these workers found a sharp increase 
in the co-ordination number as the fractional 
solids content increased. Avery and Ramsay (1973) 
examining the accessible surface of contacting of 
zicronia and silica particles, found an approximate 
linear relationship between the surface area 
determined by low temperature nitrogen adsorption 
(S BET) and co-ordination number 
(n). With both 
materials a decrease in surface area-produced an 
increase in the co-ordination number of the packed 
particles. Ramsay and Avery also showed a relationship 
between the porosity of a compact and the co-ordination 
number for uniform spheres. 
1.5.3 Adhesion and Cohesion 
Adhesion is the ability of one surface to stick 
to another. Theoretically it is Possible to place 
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two perfectly flat and clean surfaces in contact and 
by pressure reweld the solid into a continuous whole. 
r, 
Practically, however, this is impossible because of 
the microscopic irregularities, surface adsorbed 
films and cracks and fissures extending below the 
surface of real materials. Adhesion can be defined 
as the force of static friction between two bodies, 
or the effect of this force. In the compaction 
of particulate solids, adhesion between solids 
manifests itself, indirectly by such effects as 
friction. 
Cohesion is the tendancy of parts of a body 
of like composition-to hold together, as a result 
of intermolecular attractive forces. The strength 
of cohesion may be affected by the following factors: 
Ci) The chemical nature of the particles and 
hence the strength of the field of force of 
each surface 
(ii) The presence or absence of contaminants on 
the surface of the particles 
The distance between the two surfaces 
(iv) The surface configuration of the particles 
1.5.4 Density 
The relationship of particle mass divided by 
particle volume is an important parameter in the 
description of a powder. In a powder mass which 
consists of individual particles the volume can be 
subdivided into: - 
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Volume of particulate solids or true volume (Vt) 
Volume Of open pores within the particle (V 0) 
Volume of closed pores within the particle (V c 
Volume of voids between the particles (V 
r) 
The four separate volumes (fig 1.23 a, b) can be 
combined to give three m*easurable quantities. 
The particle solid volume 
vs =vt+Vc 
Cii) The apparent particle volume 
ap 
vtVcV0 (1.45) 
(iii) The bulk volume 
Vt+VC. +V0+V 
From the different measurable volumes different 
densities can be defined: - 
(a)Nrticle solid density 
Particle density is usually determined by the 
measurement'of the fluid displaced Lpýfm a known weight 
Of material after evacuation of environmental gases 
in or around the particle. If the fluid used is 
liquid and the solid insoluble, the method of*boiling 
the specimen can be used as described in BS 1902 (1952). 
When the fluid is a gas, a non-adsorbable inert gas such 
as helium is commonly used because of its small 
molecular size which enables penetration into open 









Figure 1.23 Voidage"within a Powder Bed (a) Interparticulate 
Voidage (b) Intraparticulate Voidage. 
Interparti cu late voids 
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where M =- mass of solid 
(b) Particle- bulk density 
The density of a particle is defined as the mass of the 
assembly of particles-ý a powde. - - divided by the unit volume 
of solids 
Pap ý M/Vap (1.48) 
(c) Bulk density 
Bulk density of a solid material is defined as: - 
m 
(V t+Va+Vc+V V) 
The bulk density of a given powder bed of a particulate, 
solid is difficult to measure, because the slightest 
disturbance of the powder bed, the magnitude of the container 
or the method of container filling can result in a change 
Ity because of powder volume and thus a change in bulk densL 
of the variation of the interparticulate space. 
(d) Relative density 
It is usually defined as the bulk density at a known 
compaction pressure divided by the t rue density. In 
some cases however confusion arises bacause some. workers have 
not understood the differences between true densityp particle 




(e) True density 
The true density of a specimen can be obt. ained 
by an Xray pyknometry technique (Smakula and Kalnajas 1955) 
which measured the volume of a solid without the enclosure 
of any intercrystalline pores within the solid. 
Pt , M/Vt C1.51) 
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1.6 Mechanical Strength ofCompacts 
It is generally'accepted that compact formation 
by pressure occurs because of forces acting at the 
areas of true interparticle contact. It might be 
expected that all powdered materials could form 
strong compacts when subjected to adequate compressive 
pressures. Experimental evidence shows however 
that some materials even with a high degree of 
compression will form soft and crumbly compacts 
which can not even be ejected from the die, while 
others yield laminated compacts. 
Stress relaxation is believed to explain some 
problems in the compaction process. Powder under 
compression in a cylindrical die is confined in 
I 
a radial direction until ejection from the die. 
Train (1956) and Long (1960) attributed the 
lamination of the compacts to stress distribution 
and strain relief. Train argued that during ejection, 
the frictional effects a*nd stress induced by the die 
wall can hold the strained condition in the compacted 
material until the edge of the die is reached. 
An spontaneous expansion then takes place*in two 
directions (fig 1.24). 
Long explained that failure of compacts could 
occur because of the stress concentration and direction 
of relaxation during ejection (fig. 1.25). He assumed 
that during decompression the compacted body will 
expand. The axial expression will be resisted at the 
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Ijection of an unjubricated compact. Aft*r Train 
Figure 1 *24 
Aa 




A Compact within the die 
I Compact alrost clear of die. 
Figure 1.25 
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die wall due to both the frictional effects and the 
physical restraint of the die material. Consequently 
a stress concentration along the plane (fig. 1.25a) can 
occur which may then become a plane of failure. 
Any crack starting from the edge of the compact near 
the die wall will follow the same contour of stress 
concentration shown in figure 1.25b. This is a 
common occurrance in practice and called capping. 
Recent work by Heistand and co-workers (1977) 
showed that shear deformation occurred during the 
process of decompression and was responsible for 
the fracture of some materials such as phenacetin, 
methenamine and acetaminophen compacts. Other 
materials however (erythromycin) withstood the 
decompression stresses but laminated upon ejection due 
to the large stress concentrations at the edge of the die. 
They concluded-that failure to-fracture and compact 
formation appeared to be related to the ability of the 
material to undergo stress relief by plastic deformation. 
- 1..: 6. "l Hardness testing 
The term hardness is generally understood to 
imply the resistance offered to penetration of an 
object into the surface of a solid and is thus generally 
denoted by an indentation hardness number. Hardness 
testing methods may be grouped into static and dynamic 
indentation tests. 
An indentation test is termed static when a ball, 
cone or pyramid is forced into a solid surface and the 
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load per unit area of indentation is taken as the measure 
of hardness. 
11 
Dynamic tests are performed by application of a 
load which is continuously increasing. In the field 
of metallurgy this type of hardness is especially used 
at elevated temperature, because the test time is short 
and any errors due to temperature change are assumed 
to be minimum. Commonly used hardness testing methods 
are: - 
(a) Brinell 
The first published data on indentation hardness. 
of metals was Brinell (1910). In the Brinell test 
(B. S. 240: 1962) the hardness of a solid is obtained 
from the dimension of the impression made by a known 
sized steel ball when pressed into the solid under 
a known load. 
HB " P/A (1.52) 
where AEwdhD(D 
2 
P load on ball in kilograms 
A spherical area of indentation 
0E diameter of the ball in millimeters 
d diameter of the impression in millimeters 
hB depth of the impression in millimeters 
HB Brinell indentation hardness number 
(b) Meyer 
Meyer(1908) critisized the use of spherical area 
of indentation which had been used by Brinell and 
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suggested the use of a circular projected area. Meyer 
hardness number, HM, is defined as: - 
Hm= 4P/ird2 (1.53) 
Meyer also expressed the hardness of material by a 
power relationship between the load and the diameter 
of impression: - 
dr' 
where P lodd in kilograms Q 
d diameter of impression in mm 
n material constant 
aB material constant for a given load 
(c) Vickers Method: - 
Vickers CB. S. 427: 1961) hardness number (Hv) is defined 
as the load divided by the pyramid area of the impression: 
Hv -; 2Psin(136/2) (1.55) 
dz 
where PB load in kg. 
136 0 the angle between two opposite faces 
of the diamond pyramid 
dE average length of the two diagonals 
of the impression in mm 
(d) Rockwell 
The Rockwell test (B. S. 891: 1940) is different 
from the other tests, because this test is based solely 
on the depth of indentation. The hardness of material 
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is measured by using an initial minor load followed 
by a major load. The difference in depths between 
the impressions for the minor and major loads is the 
Rockwell hardness number, Rc. 
(e) Shore test 
The method is also known as the Rebound or 
Scleroscope test. The Shore method (1910) is based 
on the loss of potential energy, when a weight is 
dropped vertically onto a surface and rebounds. The 
hardness of the surface is the difference between 
height of fall and the height of rebound. 
1.6.2 Application of-hardness testing to compacts 
The first reported use of indentation testing 
in pharmaceutical compacts was from Spengler and 
Kaelin (1945) where the depth of penetration (Brinell 
hardness number) from different tablets was related 
to the hardness of compacts. The greater the depth 
of penetration the softer the compac-C. Filleborn(1948) 
attempted to correlate the hardness of sulphanilamide 
and sulphadiazine tablets to other properties of the 
compacts and showed a non-linear increase in disintegration 
time with increasing hardness. 
Vickers hardness number method was used by Nutter 
Smith (1949) to study the hardness of pharmaceutical 
compacts such as boric acid, sulphanilamide, aspirin, 
potassium bromide and aPenicillin lozenge. He found 
that for all materials there was no simple relationship 
between hardness and disintegration time. He related 
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the scatter observed during the hardness number measurements 
to the non-homogenity of compacts and suggested the use of 
the Rockwell hardness number an tablets to minimise the 
effect of surface irregularities. 
Seth and Munzel (1960) critisized the use of heavy 
-mtallurgical-testers for the determination of hardness 
of pharmaceutical compacts and used a microhardness tester 
based on the Rockwell principle. The advantage of their 
micro-tester was the use of lower minor and major loads which 
enabled the measurement of more-, than indentation on the 
tablet face. Ridgway, Glasby and Rosser CA. 969) modified the 
measurement of the size of the diamond indentation by using 
a microscope fitted with a movable carrier to measure the 
enlarged diamond shaped surface indentation. The 
relationship between the Vickers surface hardness and 
compaction pressure for compacts of potassium chloride, 
hexamine and urea showed a slight decrease in hardness 
with increasing compaction pressure. Sodium chloride 
and aspirin compacts showed ýowever an increase in 
hardness with increase in compaction pressure. 
A more advanced type of ball tester was used by 
Ridgway, Aulton and Rosser C1970). The advanta. ge of 
this new indentation tester was-. that it minimised 
experimental errors and enabled the effect of elasticity 
to be calculated by observing recovery on load removal. 
The hardness of aspirin tablets compacted at different 
compaction pressures, measured by this elastic-plastic 
hardness tester, showed that the average tablet hardness 
increased with increasing compaction pressure. The 
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average hardness also increased linearly with decrease 
in the initial particle size of the compacted material. 
When the variation of the hardness across the compact 
face was examined, it was found that the compacts 
were harder in the centre than at the periphery. This 
was an unexpected result since the work of Train (1956) 
had shown- an area of high density at the periphery 
and lower density in th. e centre of the compact. Aulton, 
Tebby and White'-. (1974) used the same basic concept 
as Ridgway et al (1970), but allowed a displacement 
transducer to follow the vertical displacement of 
the ball indentor. They also reported that the hardness 
at the periphery of the compacts was less than at the 
centre of theýcompacts, similar to the work of Ridgway 
et al. An elastic quotient-which is the height of 
relaxation divided by the total indentation depth, 
was lower for aspirin and other direct compactable 
materials than for poor tabletting materials suchas 
paracetamol. Recent work by Aulton and Tebby (1976) 
used a ratio of penetration time as a parameter to 
discriminate between good and poor tabletting materials. 
Brose van Groenou (1978) criticis, ed the indentation 
test on the grounds that such tests were discontinuous 
and proposed the use of a diamond. to produce a scratch 
on the surface of ceramic compacts. He showed that the 
relationship between hardness and density was identical 
with that between hardness and compaction pressure. 
Stanley-Wood and Abdel-Karim (1982) studied the 
relationship between the hardness and compaction 
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pressure of sodium chloride compacted at different 
compaction pressures and found that both the. Brinell 
hardness (H. ) and Vickers hardness (Hv) increased with 
increasing compaction pressure. 
Nutter Smith (1949) was the first to use a 
Shore Scleroscope method to measure the hardness 
on a range of pharmaceutical compacts, but found 
that only one ýormulation_(a penicillin lozenge) 
was hard enough to give acceptable results. Heistand, 
Bane and Strezelinski (1971). used. an -impact-rebound 
method in which a steel sphere on a pendulum strikes 
the face of rigidly held compact. The energy consumed 
during the impact divided by the volume of the indentation 
provided an estimate of the mean deformation pressure 
while a measurement of the depth of the indentation 
provIde an estimate of the hardness of the compacted 
material. 
1.6.3 Diametral compression tests 
Tensile testing of materials has always been of 
great importance in design engineering because it is 
the simplest and most accurate way to predict the 
behaviour of metallic materials. 
All metallic materials have a tensile strength in 
beyond which breakage or fracture will occur. A metal 
rod can simply be held between two jaws and loaded in 
tension. Measurement of the applied force and 
deformation of the test sample gives, from the stress- 
strain relationship, the tensile strength of the 
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metallic material-With brittle non-metallic materials 
such as ceramics, concrete or any other polycrystalline 
compacts, the tensile strength of such materials can 
be obtained from a diametral compression or Brazilian 
test which was originally derived for concrete by 
Carneiro (1943). 
When a circular specimen is compressed along a 
longitudinal diameter, pure tensile failure occurs in a 
direction at right angles to the applied force. Frocht 
C1948) related this type of failure to the geometry 
of the test material and explained that although the 
force applied is compressive the stress within the 
compact is distributed in such a way that the compact 
fractures or fails in tension. The maximum tensile 
stress along the loaded diameter can be expressed as: - 
Crt 2P 
where P applied load 
0 compact diameter 
t compact thickness 
One of the first diametral crushing testers for 
pharma-deutical tablets was the Monsanto hardness tester 
(1936). The use and availability of different commercial 
testers has been reviewed by Ridgway (1970). 
Rudnick, Hunter and Holden (1963) showed that a 
compact subjected to diametral compression could fail 
in one of three ways. 
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Compression and/or shear failure in which the compact 
fractures into several irregular fragments6 
(ii) Normal tensile failure in which the compact splits 
into two halves along the loaded diameter. 
(iii) Triple cleft in which the tablet splits symetrically 
about the loaded-'diameter into three pieces. 
Fell and Newton (1970) measured the tensile strength 
of lactose tablets by diametral compression-and found 
that the tensile strength was reproducible only when 
compacts failed in tensiorL. or normal tensile failure. 
They also reported that the tensile strength was 
characteristic of the material and test condition. 
The effect of powder characteristics, such as particle 
size, shape and surface, on the strength of compacts was 
investigated by several workers. York and Pilpel (1973) 
found that the crushing strength of compacts, which 
consisted of a mixture of fatty acid and lactose)decreased 
with increase in the merlting point of individual constituents 
of the compact. The effect of particle shape was also 
reported by Shotton and Obiorah (1973) who showed that the 
crushing strength of sodium chloride tablets prepored from 
dentritic crystals was always higher than those prepared 
from the cubic form of sodium chloride. 
Rees and Hersey and Cole (1970) observed an increase 
in compact strength of up to 14% by increasing the rate 
of platten movement used in the test method. Recent work 
by Rees and Rue (1978) suggested that the effect of rate 
of loading an the observed compact strength may be dependent 
on other properties of the material such as plasticity 
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and fragmentation. 
To ensure maximum reproducibility and comparison 
of results, the rate of movement of the platten should 
be constant and defined. 
1.6.4 Toughness testing 
Rees and Rue (1977) studied the behaviour of 
different compacted materials during a diametral 
compression test. By subjecting compacts to loads 
less than their breaking load and measurement of the 
platten displacement during loading and unloading 
the non-recoverable deformation of the compacts can be 
measured. Using the same technique from the platten 
displacement during diametral compression test the 
authors (1978), calculated the work needed to fail 
the compact, which was claimed to be a rneasurement 
of toughness of the compact. The methods used to 
ascertain the tensile strength of compacts and the 
advantage of this toughness technique have been reviewed 
by Rue (1981). 
1.6.5 Time dependancy of-strenyth test 
Changes in the mechanical and physical properties 
of compacts can occur due to the ageing of compacts. 
Rees and Shotton (1970) observed a doubling of the tensile 
strength of sodium chloride tablets in the first hour 
immediately after ejection from a die. This increase 
in strength was attributed to the continuing deformation 
of particles leading to stress release and increase in 
interparticle bonding. York and Bailey (1977) measured 
the dimensional changes of compacts after ejection 
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from a die and found that compacts produced from 
methyl cellulose powders showed high axial and radial 
expansion while sodium chloride and spray dried lactose 
compacts showed little change. Chowhan and co-workers 
(1978-1980) investigated the effect of the percentage 
of moisture in compacted and non compacted powders 
and found that the compact hardness increased lineariywith 




Characterisation cf Powders 
2.1 Materials 
Three different groups of powders were chosen 
in this investigation to evaluate the relationship 
between shear stress and compaction stress in the 
stress range 15-248 MPa. One group formed coherent 
bodies mainly by plastic deformation. In the second 
group. -densification by fragmentation predominated and 
the third group did not form coherent compacts in the 
stress range investigated. 
2.1.1 Plastically deforming powders 
Sodium chloride was chosen because of its availability 
and well established plastic deformation behaviour. Two 
different grades of sodium chloride were used. The first 
grade was a dentritic shaped product from I-C-I-#- 
Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd., Cheshire, England. 
The second was a vacuum dried cubic sodium chloride 
supplied by British Salt Ltd., Middlewich, Cheshire. 
2.1.2 Fragmenting materials 
Dicalcium phosphate and sugar were chosen-to 
represent this group of materials. The brittleness 
of dicalcium phosphate has been reported by Khan and 
Rhodes (1973) and DeBoer and Bolhuis (1978), while' 
Hardman and Ulley (1973) showed that densification of 
sucrose occurs by a fragmentation mechanism. 
The dicalcium phosphate dihydrate, Ca2(H2P04)2 
was a white powder, supplied by Albright and Wilson Ltd, 
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Worcestershire. The granulated sugar was supplied 
by Tate and Lyle, London, flouse, High Street, Croydon. 
2.1.3 Non-compactable powders 
Three plastic polymers were used% two grades 
of spherical low density polypropylene polymer 
(Homopolymer and co-polymer) as supplied by I. C. I 
Plastic Division, Welwyn Garden City, Hertfordshire 
and polystyrene (Styrocell) as supplied by Shall 
Chemicals (UK) Ltd., 
2.2 Characterisation of Materials 
2.2.1 Sieve size 
Sieving in accord with the British Standard 
BS 1796(1976) was used to characterise the coarse 
powders. The powders were first mechanically 
sieved for twenty minutes then hand sieved. Sieve 
fractions of selected sizes were used in the majority 
of the compaction ', '_tes ts , to minimise possible errors 
in reproducibility of results arising from segregation. 
2.2.2 SiZe analysis bysedimentation method 
Size distribution analyses was carried out on finer 
powders used in this investigation. Sedimentation using 
the Andreasen's technique was used to measure the size 
distribution of dicalcium phosphate-powder. 
It is of great importance in all sedimentation 
analyses to ensure that particles are completely 
dispersed and are not influenced by the proximity 
of other particles. In order to achieve this, 2 grams 
of the powder were spatulated with a small amount of 
0.1% calgon(sodium hexametaphosphate) to form a thick 
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paste. This paste was then diluted by adding more 
dispersing liquid to a known volume. The suspension 
was then placed in an ultrasonic bath for about 
0 
30 seconds. A drop of the suspension was examined 
under a microscope to check on the absence of flocculation. 
(a) Andreasen apparatus 
In the Andreasen pipette method the concentration 
changes occurring within a settling suspension are 
followed by the withdrawal of definite volumes from the 
suspension at known intervals of time. 
The Andreasen equipment consisted of a height 
graduated sedimentation vessel CO to 20 cm) with a. 
volume of 500 to 600 CM3 when filled to the 20 cm 
mark. The stem of the pipette was fused to a ground 
glass socket which fitted the neck of the sedimentation 
vessel. Above the socket was a two-way tap which 
allowed the sampl-e. -ramoved from the vessel 
to be eventually 




The prepared suspension was washed into the 
sedimentation vessel and the level made up to the top 
mark. The stopper with the pipette was thenreplaced and 
the suspension agitated by inverting the apparatus 
many times, Immediately after the agitation the apparatus 
was placed on the bench and two samples withdrawn from 
the suspension, the samples were taken by gently sucking 
a volume of 10 CM3 of the suspension into the sample 
container from which they were transferred to a pre-weighed 
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container. About 5 CM3 of fill liquid, without 
dispersing agent, was drawn into the pipette after 
every sample removal to wash the sample container 
from any possible settling of particles and added to the 
sample removed. The removal of the samples was continued 
at suitable times recording the time and height of the 
suspension level in the vessel. 
The concentration of solids in the samples may 
be determined by simply drying and weighing. The 
equation yielding the percentage undersize D of 
equation (1.15) can then be expressed as follows: - 
100 ts (2.1) -v- R-S 




V =- the volume of the removed sample 
MS/V 
s= 
the solid concentration in the 
ýnitial homogeneous suspension. 
2-2.3 Density measurement 
The powder volumes were determined using an air 
pyknometer (Model 930, Beckman Ltd., Fife). The 
instrument consisted of two cylinders interconnected 
via a differential pressure gauge. One cylinder 
was for the sample and the other for a reference. 
The sample was placed in the measuring cylinder and 
the system sealed from atmosphere. Two pistons, 
one in each cylinder, were screwed slowly into the 
cylinders. As the piston in the reference cylinder 
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reached a stop, the distance which the sample 
piston had moved to maintain a pressure balance 
between the two cylinders was measured. The 
volume of the sam. 0le was obtained directly from 
the digital counter connected to the sample 
piston. The powder particle densities were then 
calculated from the mass and volume of the sample. 
2.2.4 Surface area measurement 
The specific surface area of the powders was 
obtained from nitrogen adsorption isotherms. 
Calculations were carried out according to the 
BET(1.20) and Huttig equations (1.26). 
The equipment used was a glass apparatus 
similar to that described in the British Standard 
(1969) (fig 2.1). It differs from the British 
Standard equipment in that the mercury manometer 
used to measure the equilibrium pressure of the 
adsorbate was extended to measure pressures in 
excess of atmospheric pressure. The apparatus 
consisted of three major parts. The gas burette, 
mercury manometer and a reservoir. 
The gas burette, B, was a series of glasrs 
bul-bs accurately calibrated in terms of volume 
at standard temperature and pressure (S. T. P. ). 
A mercury manometer, M, consisted of a glass tube 
behind which was a mirrored scale. One end of th. e 
manometer was connected to the gas burette and the 
other to the vacuum system. A reservoir, R, supplied 
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reservoir could be connected to vacuum, to atmosphere 
or to compressed air to provide pressure above 
atmospheric. These connections provided an accurate. 
method -of controllingthe mercury flow into the system, 
A sample tube containing the material to be tested was 
connected to the gas burette via a stopcock,. S, The 
sarýpile tube used was of special design (fig 2.2). The 
tube from the neck to the bottom of the sample tube 
served as a bypass to minimise entrainment of powder 
into the vacuum system due to entrapped air leaving 
the powder during degassing. 
An accurately weighed sample of the powder was 
placed in the sample tube. The sample tube was then 
connected to the vacuum system for degassing. 
Dicalcium phosphate powder was degassed at room 
-3 temperature and pressure of 10 torr for 20 hours. 
Ouring adsorption measurements the sample tube 
wa's immersed in liquid nitrogen at atmospheric 
pressure and a temperature 77K. The level of the liquid 
nitrogen was kept constant. Since it was impossible 
to pre-calculate the volume of the sample tube not 
occupied by the powder, a dead space calibrationý had 
to be performed with each sample. The dead space. was 
calculated prior to the nitrogen adsorption with a 
non-adsorbable gas, helium., at liquid nitrogen temperature. 
the dead space was measured by admitting the known volume 
of helium into the gas burette, with the stopcock to the 
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sample closed, the amount of helium admitted was 
calculated from the manometer pressure and the volume 
of the bulbs of the burette. The helium was then 
expanded into the sample tube by opening stopcock S. 
After equilibrium the amount of helium remaining in 
V, t he. burette was calculated from a second reading 
of pressure and volume. The difference between the 
two readings gave the volume of the space within the 
sample tube not occupied by the powder sample. The 
dead space volume at S. T. P. was divided by the second 
equilibrium helium pressure to give a dead space factor 
(D. S. F. ). Standardized dead space volumes at other 
equilibrium pressures were obtained by multiplication of 
the D. S. F. by the ultimate equilibrium pressure. 
PIV1- P222 
D. S. F. 
-T T 273.2 (2.2) 
P2 P-0- 
where PI initial gas pressure(Torr) 
P2 equilibrium gas pressure (Torr) 
PO atmospheric pressure 
V1 volume of the burette bulb at which. 
the initial pressure was measured 
V2 volume of the burette bulb at which the 
equilibrium pressure was measured 
TB absolute burette temperature 
The adsorbate used throughout this investigation 
was a research grade XX nitrogen gas supplied by B. O. C., 
Deer Park, Wembley. 
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-0- 
Before an adsorption measurement was carried out 
the system was evacuated from helium gas, Nitrogen 
was introduced into the gas burette and the mercury 
level adjusted to the mark of an appropriate glass 
bulb. The pressure on the manometer was recorded 
and the amount of gas admitted was calculated from 
the known volume and pressure. 
PIVI 273.2 V 
adm T 7- 
(2.3) 
0 
where Vadm volume of gas admitted to the 
system at S. T. P. 
PI initial pressure of the gas 
P0 atmospheric pressure 
V1 volume of the burette bulb chosen 
T absolute burette temperature 
The gas was then expanded into the sample tube and 
time allowed for equi librium. Part of the admitted gas 
w as adsorbed onto the sample and the remaining part. 
occupied the space in the burette and the dead space 
in the sample bulb. The amount of gas adsorbed onto the 
sample was obtained by subtracting the amount o*f gas 
which remained in the burette and dead space from the 
amount of gas admitted. 
v 
ads wv adm -( 
EY2. 





where Vads volume of gas adsorbed onto the powder 
(other symbols are the same notations as 
equation 2.1). 
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To obtain additional points on the adsorption 
isotherm, the mercury was raised to the next bulb 
and adjusted to the new volume fiducial mark. The 
equilibrium pressure was recorded and from knowledge 
of the calibrated volume and dead space factor, the 
volume adsorbed onto the powder in the sample tube, 
v 
ads' was calculated. 
After the last possible reading was taken from the 
initial nitrogen filling, tap S was closed and more 
nitrogen admitted to the system. The calculatidns are 
carried out cumulatively in steps in the same manner 
and the values of volume adsorbed at known relative 
pressures in the range of 0.05 to 0.35 and 0.05 to 0.7 were 
used to calculate the adsorption isotherm from which the 
specific surface area can be determined from either the 
BET or Huttig equations. 
A computer program called NITROPLOT (appendix 5) 
was written to calculate the volume of gas adsorbed 
onto the sample and the specific surface area from 
the observed data. Graphs of the BET function 
against relative pressure- the adsorption isotherm 








The objective of this investigation as 
)b- I already men; 
ioned was to study the effect of 
uniaxial compression on a wide variety of 
particulate solids. The direct measurement 
of different parameters during a compaction 
process produced a considerable amount of data, 
which for accuracy and ease of analyses was 
recorded onto tape by the use of a cassette 
data logger (Digitronix Super 8, Digitronix Ltd, 
Milton Keynes). An instrumented (Piezo-electric 
transducers, Kistler ln-strumenteý, Zurich, Switzerland) 
die and punch assembly similar to that developed 
by Marshall (1970) was used for the continuous 
measurement of the applied force, transmitted 
forces and the upper punch displacement. 
3.2 Compaction apparatus and instrumentation 
A specially designed punch and die assembly 
(figure. -3.1) which consisted essentially of a 
stainless steel die (20 mm) and upper and lower 
punches hardened after fabrication, was manufactured 
by A. B. Hobleys Limited, Bradford. The force exerted 
by the upper punch, FA, was measured by a piezo electric 
transducer, A, (Kistler type 906) placed centrally 
on the punch head. 





















The compaction apparatus (diagra=atic) . 
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transducer, C, (Kistler type 907B) placed within the 
die support body and measured the axial force, FE), on 
the die. Around the circumference of the die a 
horizontally split collar was clamped. The collar 
'IV , 
was clamped so that the lower edge of the collar was 
at the same height as the upper surface of the lower 
punch (fig 3.2). Into this collar a load washer 8 
(Kistler type 901A), was fastened which measured the 
forces transmitted radially, F P, to the die wall. 
The stationary lower punch was mounted directly 
an a load washer D (Kistler type 9058), which measured 
the force, Fý# transmitted axially through the powder 
from the ppper punch. 
The relative punch position during the compaction 
cycle was monitered by means of a Linear Variable 
Differential Transformer (L. V. D. T. ) (type D401-01, 
Electro-Machanisms Ltd, Slough). The L. V. D. T. was 
mounted onto the die plate while the sensor rod was 
coupled to a brass collar clamped securely to the broad 
head of the upper punch (fig. 3.3). A stabilised 
voltage supply (Farnell Instruments Ltd, Wetherby) 
supplied the L. V. D. T. input of 24V and the L. M. T. 
output was fed directly to the amplifier Readout 
Interface (figure 3.4). 
Each force transducer was connected to a 
calibrated charge amplifier (Kistler types S68,5001, 
Kistler Electronics, Zurich, Switzerland, and Vibrometer 
type TA-3/C, Vibrometer S. A. Manchester). These charge 
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produced by the force transducers into d. c. voltsige;, 
directly proportional to the force. The output from 
the amplifiers were connected to the recording device 
through an Amplifier Readout Interface (see fig 3-4). 
A detailed description of the cassette data acquisition 
)I- system and the relevant associated apparatus can be 
found in the work of A. Ibrahim (1979). 
The punch and die assembly was used between the 
platens of a hydraulically operated Denison T42.23 
Tensile Testing Machine ( Denison and Sons Ltd., Leeds). 
3.3 Calibration of Instrumented Punch and Die Assembly 
3'. 3.1 Upper Punch force transducer 
I 
The upper punch force transducer was calibrated 
by applying known loads to the transducer by means 
of a Denison tensile test machine. The responses 
of the force transducer were displayed on the data 
logger and the applied load-response of different 
loads are presented in fig. 3.5 and table 3.1. 
3.3.2 Lower Punch force transducer 
The lower punch force transducer was calibrated 
with reference to the upper punch transducer. A brass 
spacer was placed between the upper and lower punches 
to protect the punch faces. The force was then applied 
to the upper punch force transducer and the responses 
of both transducers recorded simultaneously by the data 
logger as an increasing load of 100 kN was applied. 
The computer printout was used to plot the lower punch 
response curve (fig 3.6, table 3.2), from which a linear 
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Table 3.1 Calibration of data logger output (mV) 
for the upper punch force transducer 
against force from Denison's press. 
Applied force 
M) 


















Table 3.2 Calibration of the lower punch force 
transducer against absolute force 









15 1.495 10 
93 9.272 83 
150 14.954 138 
255 25.423 236 
302 30.108 281 
413 41.175 385 
543 54.135 507 
666 66.398 622 
766 76.367 714 
914 91.122 855 
990 98.699 924 
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3.3.3 Axial die wall force transducer 
The force transmitted axially to the die body 
was measured by a force transducer placed in the 
die plate. The FD transducer was calibrated using 
the previously calibrated upper punch force transducer. 
The upper punch was withdrawn, and a flat piece of 
metal placed on top of the die on to which the upper 
punch force transducer was placed. A load of 30 kN 
was applied and the response of both transducers 
recorded. The computer printout was used to plot 
the axial die wall force transducer response curve 
(fig 3.7, table 3.3). 
3.3.4 Radial die*wall force transducer 
The radial die wall force transducer was 
calibrated in a similar way to that suggested in the 
literature. Windheuser et al (1963), Ridgway (1966), C2 
Sixsmith (1975) and Harris (1981). These workers 
transmitted the applied force from the top punch to 
the die wall by compacting a rubber plug or rubber 
powder. Rubber was used because it behaved as a liquid 
under compression and it was assumed that the force 
applied to the upper punch is transmitted radially 
to the die wall. A rubber powder sieved through 
a 250 Um sieve was used for the calibration. 
A constant volume of die fill, equal in weight 
to twice the density of the rubber, was compacted 
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Fir, ure 3.8 Calibration curve of radial die wall force 
transducer. 
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Table 3.3 Calibration of the axial die wall force 
transducer against absolute force from 








54 5.384 97 
104 10.368 166 
183 18.244 269 
250 24.924 359 
301 30.009 431 
373 37.187 538 
422 42.072 611 
460 45.860 668 
517 51.543 752 
596 59.419 873 
614 61.214 900 
650 64.803 954 
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Table 3.4 Calibration of the radial die wall force 
transducer against absolute force from the 








76 7.577 77 
150 14.954 175 
200 19.939 240 
250 24.924 277 
300 29.909 342- 
350' 34.894 413 
410 40.876 491 
500 49.848 60i 
540 53.836 651 
580 57.824 709 
A 
log 
A calibration compaction to determine the response 
of the radial transducer was then carried out and the 
response of the upper puncKand radial die wall force 
transducers recorded by the data logger. The data from 
the computer printout showed a linear relationship 
between the logger readout (mV) and force at the die 
wall M) (fig 3.8, table 3.4). 
3.3.5 Upper Punch displacement transducer 
The output of the L. V. D. T. was adjusted by a 
potentiometer in the amplifier readout Interface, 
A. R. I, so that when the surface of the upper punch 
was in direct physical contact with the lower punch, 
the reading on the data logger display was zero mV. 
This arrangement was adopted to give a constant 
reference base line for a quick check of any zero drifts 
of the displacement transducer. 
Several metal spacers of accurately determined 
height between 0 and 15 mm, were placed between the 
two punches and the response displayed on the data 
logger. The response between the data logger readout 
(mV) and upper punc .h displacement (m) was found to be 
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Figure 3.9 Calibration curve of the upper punch 
displacement transducer. 
10 12 14 
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Table 3.5 Calibration of the data logger output (mV) 
for the upper punch displacement transducer 
against spacer thickness (mm) 
Spacer thickness 
(mm) 













3.4 Compaction Procedure 
The punch faces and the internal walls of the 
die were repolished every time a compaction material 
was changed. Polishing was carried out by means 
of a small motor driven felt polishing pad, 
impregnated with a fine diamond polishing paste 
(Microfin 1-G-m, Universal Diamond Ltd., London). 
Before a compaction was carried out, the 
internal walls of the die and the faces of the 
punches were cleaned and lubricated by a 2% w/v 
solution of stearic acid, in a mixture of equal 
volumes of acetone and carbon tetrachloride. 
Three to five minutes were allowed for drying before 
die filling. 
The measurement equipment and data recorders, 
were switched an for at least 15 minutes to 
stabilise. The head of the cassette data logger was 
cleaned, (Ampex 220 Demagnetizer/Cleaner, Ampex 
Corporation, U. S. Patent No. 3,647,990), and the 
zerp calibration of the L. V. D. T. checked with the 
two punches in contact prior to each experimen tal 
run. 
Atpm-weigheý amount of the material to be 
compacted, equal to twice the density of the powder 
was introduced by hand into the die. The die filling 
was carried out carefully by holding the sample 
container in contact with die bore to ensure the 
maximum reproducibility of the initial bulk density. 
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The upper punch was then positioned and the force 
transducer placed centrally an the punch head. All 
transducers were checked for zero settings before 
compaction. The force applied to the upper punch was 
observed from the scale on the press while the display 
facility an the data logger was used to observe the 
radial force transmission. Data an compaction and 
relaxation was recorded for all compacts. The rate of 
compaction was controlled from Denisons Press setting. 
The exact rate was calculated from the recorded 
Data logger data which scanned each transducer and the 
L. V. D. T. at 80 m. sec. intervals. 
3.5 Ejec-tion of the compacts 
-To-jeject the compact, the upper and lower punch 
together with the holder of the lower punch force 
transducer were removed. The die was then inverted 
and replaced in the die plate. A hard plastic spacer 
which had a sliding fit in the die was placed on top 
of the compact and pressure exerted by the upper punch 
to remove the compact. The ejected compacts were 




4.0. Computer Analysis of Uniaxial Compaction 
Recorded Data 
4,1 Data files 
The data tape, recorded as described in 
chapter 3 on rewinding was inserted into a 
cassette replay unit (Monolog Serial ASCII 
logger/Replay unit. Digitronix Ltd., Milton 
Keynes) to produce a "print out" in 64 character 
per line format (table 4.1). 
This raw data was then reformated to produce 
a format compatible with the analytic program, 
REFORM, for subsequent calculations. Program 
REFORM was. written in algol 68 (table 4.2). 
The reformated data file (table 4.3) consisted 
of the parameters from the instrumented punch 
and die assembly. The parameters recorded were 
all in millivolts where the term Va is the applied 
load, VI, Vr and Vd are the force transmitted 
to. the lower punch, the force transmitted radi6llY 
to the die wall and the force transmitted axially 
to the die wall respectively. Vu is the millivoltage 
from the linear transducer. 
4.2 Parameter files 
The parameter. --file created contained the 
calibration constants of the punch and die assembly 
and the material constants (table 4-4). The first 
number in the first four lines was the calibration 
coefficient in mV/kN for F A, F L, FR and F 
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Table 4.1 
























































+546+344+001+367*143,1ý+. 'o18+5't2+342+000+385*136+509+1. ý, 37i3ýo+Ocl+3b5 
*137+. 5w02+532+338+CO1+3e7*138+494+527+336+CO1+386*139+486*521+333 
+001+3e4*140+478+51$wý+331+001+3e5*14l+471+509+32E+000+387*142+462 
+501+321. ý+001+368*143+4t0+A90+321+001+384*144+43ý+475+316+CCO+. ýb5 
*145+AI9+460+311+COC+3bt*146+405+444+30t+001+3t6*1£t7+390+A26+301 
+001+3e, r-*148+376+414+2(; t+001+366*149+363+399+292+000+3b7*1!; 0+3rý10 
+385+287+001+388*151+338+371*263+0C1+387*152+32t+359+279+001+387 
*153+31A+345+275+000+368*154+302+333+271+001+389*1. ': 5+291+321+2t7 





* 169+l 48 +162+216+ CO l+3 e9*1 70+ 141 +l 'o A+ 21 3+Coi+381; *171+13q+l 45+210 
+001+390*172+127+137+207+000+391*173+120+130+20A+001+388*174+114 























(1: 243 ICHAPI BUFF 
1PROCI READCH = (IREF1 ICHARI C)IVOIDI 
IBEGINI 
READ(C) 
llFl Ca of to 
ITHEENI NEWLINE(STANDIN) 
READ(C) 
. 11011 IIFI C 
ITHENI SETCHAkNUl,, BER(STt, %, DINj4) 
IBYTESI END ; RLAD(END) 
'IF' END a 2YTESPhCK(llC000ll) 
ITHE141' PRINT( ("4-2 00000 11)) 
NEýLINHSTANDQUI) ; 





IPRCCI GETSET m IVOIDI 
IBEGINI 
'CHAR! C ', ISOOLI GOOD ITPUE1 
1WHILF1 READCH(C) ;C loot ISKIPI loot 
BUFF[13 :wC; 








GOOD :- IFALSEI 




lPRDCl OUTERR-(IINTO I)I'VOID, 
IBEGINI 
PUMERPORSp(S"INVALID DATA SET :-". 9N(I)AL$. oBUFF[1: 1J)) 
IE IN DI; 
IPROCI VALID 
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Table 4.2 continued 
b 
IBEGINI 
IBUCLI V 'TRUE' 
IINTI C 
IFORI IITOI 24 IDOI 
C := 'ABSI(BUFF[II) 
IIFI (C < 48 ICRI C> 57) 
IANDI INOTI (C 42 
'OR' C 43 
'OR' C 45 
ICRI C 20) 





OPROCI OUTLINE x OVOID' 
IBEGINI 
IFORI J OBYI 4 ITFJI 23 
11) 01 
IIFI BUFF[J] a"/" ITFENI EUFF[J] IF11 
IUD' ; 





OPROCI EOF - (IREFOOFILEOF)IECOLI 
(IGOTOI END OF FILE) 




OPEN(STANDINP"QAWDATA"PSTAND IN CHANNEL) 
ON LOGICAL FILE END(STANDINpEOF) ; 
ESTABLISH(STANDOUT. 9"UKDATA"PIEXT FILE CllANNELp5C(, 0p500Go3U) 
ESTABLISH(EPPORSP"EPROFS", PIEXT FILL CHANNELs5C, #tCp50) 
N NOW POINT TO STAPI (IF DATA 0 
ICHARI CH ; 
OWHILEI READ(CH) ; CH /r- "*" IDOI ISKIP1 lODl 
BACRSPACE(STANDIN) 
I DO I 
GETSET 
OUTL INE 
I OD 1 *9 




Dentritic sodium chloride (203 MPa) 
Va Vi. 
-vrvdv 
*col +000 +000 +000 +Ccl +9bb *052 +003 +002 +003 +OOC +905 *002 +000 +000 +000 4001 +971 *053 +003 +002 +O(A +000 +896 
*003 +000 +000 +OCO +000 +971 *054 +004 +003 +004 +Occ +887 *004 +000 +000 +000 +OGC +970 *055 +004 +003 +005 +000 +678 *005 +000 +000 +000 +000 +969 *056 +005 +004 +005 +001 +869 
*006 +000 +000 +000 +000 +q66 *057 +005 +004 +005 +000 +8to *007 +000 4000 +000 +000 +r, 67 *058 +006 +004 +UG6 +OGI +050 *008 +000 +000 +000 +000 +967 *059 +007 +005 +OC6 +cco +641 
*009 +000 +000 +000 4ccc +966 *060 +007 +005 +007 +001 +83t 
*010 +000 +000 +000 +001 +965 t061 +008 +006 +007 +Occ +831 
*011 +000 +000 +000 +000 +964 *062 +009 +006 +008 +000 +821 
*012 +000 +000 +000 +OCC +9b3 *063 +009 +007 +008 +Occ +811 
*013 +000 +COO +000 +CCU +963 *064 +011 +008 +009 +ccc +601 
*014 +COO +000 4000 +OCG +962 *065 +011 +008 +010 +001 +791 
*015 +000 4000 +000 +000 +964 *066 +012 +009 +010 +OCO +781 
*016 +000 +000 +000 +000 +967 *067 +013 +010 +011 +Cco +771 
*017 +000 +000 +UOO +OCO +97C *068 +014 +011 +011 +000 +761 
*018 +000 +000 +000 +000 +970 *069 +015 +C12 +012 +000 0.515 
*019 +000 4000 +000 +OOC +970 *070 +017 +013 +013 +000 +749 
*C20 +000 +000 4000 +Occ +970 *071 +016 +014 +014 +001 +739 
*021 +000 +000 +000 +ccc +969 *072 +020 +015 4015 +COO +728 
*022 +000 +000 +000 +00c +; 6(;, *073 +022 +017 +016 +000 +719 
*023 +000 +000 +000 +000 +969 *074 +023 +016 +017 4ccc +70d 
*024 +000 +000 +000 +00c +968 *075 +025 +020 +018 +Occ +697 
*025 +000 +000 +000 *CcC +967 *076 +028 +022 +020 +Occ +688 
*026 +000 +000 +000 +000 +; 67 *077 +030 +024 +020 +000 +676 
*027 +000 +000 +000 +000 +967 *078 +032 +C26 +022 +OLC +668 *028 +000 +000 +OCO +00c +966 *079 +035 4029 +024 +COC +656 
*029 +000 +000 +Oco +OGO +966 *080 +039 +031 +025 +OCC +646 
*030 +000 +000 +001 +OOC +965 #061 +042 40351, +027 +OGC +639 
*031 +000 +000 +000 +OCO +965 *082 +046 +036 +030 +0co +630 
*032 +000 +000 +000 +Occ +965 *083 +050 4-042 +031 +CGO +619 
*033 +000 +000 +000 +Cco +9t4 *084 +055 +047 +034 +001 +610 
*034 +COO +000 +000 +001 +964 *085 +060 +051 +036 +000 +600 
*035 +000 +000 +000 +000 +963 *C86 +066 +056 +039 +cco +591 
*036 +000 +000 +000 +000 ý+963 *087 +072 4063 +042 +ccc +581 
*037 +000 +COO +000 +Lco +962 *088 +C79 +069 +0-45 +000 +573 
*038 +000 +000 +000 +000 +962 *089 +086 4-076 4049 +OCC , 64 +11 
*039 +000 +000 +OCO +CCC +961 *090 +095 +OE4 4053 +OCG +555 
*040 -001 +000 +000 +OcC +961 *091 +103 +092 +057 +00c +545 
*041 +000 +000 +001 +00c +9bl *092 +113 +102 +061 +COO +537 
*042 +000 +COO +OCO +ccc +965 *093 +125 +113 +067 +Gco +528 
*043 +000 +000 +001 +Occ +966 *094 +136 +123 +072 +Ocl +520 
*044 +000 +000 +Ocl +COV +967 *095 +148 +136 +078 +OCO +512 
*045 +000 +COO +001 +Ucc +962 *096 +163 +150 +064 +OCC* +503 
*046 4000 4000 +002 +000 +955 *097 4177 +163 +091 +Ocl +491 
*047 +001 +001 +002 +OUO +947 *096 +193 +179 +oq9 40CO +484 
*048 +001' +001 +002 +DCO +939 *099 +211 +196 +10 +000 +476 
*049 +001 +Col +OC2 +G(OC +931 *100 +227 +210 +115 +000 +470 *050 4002 +001 +003 +cco +922 *101 4248 +230 +12t +cco +l163 *051 +002 +002 +003 +00c +914 
Table 4.3 continued 
*102 +270 +249 +136 +000 +457 
*103 +269 +267 +147 +OCO +446 
*104 +312 +289 . +159 +000 +ý40 *105 +335 +308 +171 +001 +435 
*106 +356 +328 +164 +OCC +430 
*107 +382 +352 +193 +001 +426 
*108 +408 +375 +213 +000 +422 
*109 +434 +399 +230 +000 +413 
*110 +462 +425 +247 +Col +409 
*111 +487 +447 +263 +000 +406 
*112 +512 +470 +260 +000 +403 
*113 +541 +495 +Zqe +000 +401 
*114 +565 +518 +315 +CCI +396 
*115 +567 +539 +330 +000 +392 
*116 +605 +555 +342 +000 +391 
*117 +620 +569 +352 +001 +390 
*118 +635 +582 +362 +OCO +3E9 
*119 +644 +591 +369 +OCI +389 
*120 +644 +592 +372 +COO +388 
*121 +641 +,, q2 +372 +000'+385 
*122 +636 +589 +371 +001 +385 
*123 +629 +587 +369 +001 +386 
*124 +619 +583 +367 +COI +3e6 
*125 +609 +579 +364 +001 +387 
*126 +599 +576 +362 +001 438C 
*127 +590 +572 +359 +001 +385 
*128 4581 +569 +357 +000 +386 
*129 +571 +565 +35.5, +001 +387 
*130 +562 +562 +3153 +000 4387 
*131 +553 +556 +35C +001 +364 
*132 +5.44 +554 +348 +001 +385 
*133 +535 +550 +346 +001 +386 
*134 4526 +546 +344 +001 +387 
*135 4516 +v42 +342 +COO +385 
*136 +509 +537 +340 +001 +385 
*137 +502 +532 +338 +001 +387 
*138 +494 +527 +336 +GCI +368 
521 +333 +Ocl +384 *139 +486 +5 
*140 +473 +1515 +331 +Ocl +385 
4141 +471 +509 +328 +000 +387 
-01 +325 +Ccl +366 *142 +ý62 +5 
*143 +450 +490 +321 +OCI 4-384 
*144 +435 +475 +31t +OCO +385 
*14.5- +419 +460 +311 +OCO 438t 
*146 4405 +444 43co +QCl +366 
*147 +390 +428 +301 +Col +3b5 
*148 +376 +414 +296 +Ccl +386 
*149 4363 +399 +292 +0001+387 
*150 +350 +385 +2e7 +CCI +38b 
*151 +338 +371 +263 +OCI. +287 
*152 +326 +359 +279 +001 +367 
*153 +314 +345 +275 +0()C +388 
*154 +302 +333 +271 +Col +389 
*155 +291 +321 +267 +0(. 0 +389 
*156 +278 +307 +Z63 +001 +387 
*157 +266 +294 +2ý9 +001 +386 
*158 +253 +280 +254 +000 +3611 




* 162 +209 
4163 +199 
*164 +190 
', +161 *16. 
* 166 4172 
* 167 +164 
*168 +156 
*169 4148 
* 170 +141 
4171 +134 











* 16 3 +068 
*184 +064 
* 185 +059 
*166 4055 













* 20C 4017 
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respectively. The second number in the first four lines 
was the correction factor for the original zero settings. 
The fifth line was the calibration coefficient in mV/m 
for tte displacement transducer together with the 
zero correction factor. The fifth line was the weight 
of the powder (Kg), the sixth line - the cross sectional 
area of the die CM2) and the final line the density of 
powder (kg/m3). 
4.3 Calculations of forces and punch displacement. 
In thi-s investigation only the Va, Vr and Vu 
values--, were used for the calculation of the applied 
force FA(kN), the radial force F R(kN) and the upper 
punch displacement Hu(m). These calculations were 
obtained from the program, PROG Q2 (*App. 5. ). A 
typical computer printout from PROG Q2 is shown in 
table 4.5.. 
4.4 Calculation of Stress and Strain 
The data file from PROG Q2 termed RDATA1 (table 4.5) 
contained parameters FA, F R' Hu and the numbers 99-99,0.0, 
0.0 at the end of the file to indicate the end of a 
compaction cycle, was used. in a program called KARIM (Table 
4-6). Program KARIM calculated eight parameters from the 
above data. The parameters were i-mean compaction stress 
(a) ii- mean deviatoric stress (T), iii - strain (c) 
iv - volume CV), 'vt- 1n 
(a 
,) vi - axial stress (a A 
), 
vii - radial stress COR ) and viii - the stress ratio (OR'aA)* 
The mean compaction stress was-equivalent to 




Dentritic sodium chloride (203 MPa), 
FA FR HU 
*1994 *1596 00153 
*1994 01596 
02991 , 159c oclýb 
o2991 o2394 oCl-ft7 
o3968 o2394 OC145 
"3988 03191 oC144 
*4985 93191 9C142 
*4985 *3191 oC141. 
o59822 93989 oC140 
96979 o3989 9cl3q 
96979 o4787 *C137 
*7976 o4787 . 013t 
o6973 95585 "C134 
o6973 s5585 -0133 1,09b7 o6383 OC131 1*0967 *7181 . 021; 1*1964 *7381 OC12E, 102961 . 7979 ocl2t- 14,3957 o7979 00125 1,, 4954 s8776 oC124 1*6948 , 9574 oCI22 lo7945 lo0372 *0121 lo9939 191170 IC119 2#193-2, 14,1968 . 0117 2o2930 1*2766 *Cllb 2o4924 1*3564 -OCI14 2o7915 1*5159 o0112 2o9909- 1.51.59 scill 3#1903 1@6755 OC109 394894 1*8351 sGIC7 
3,0882 lo9148 oolot 4olb72 2oO744 oC104 
4s5860 2*313t, OCU3 4*1; 64,,, 1 20936 -clol 5@4833 2. o6329 ICOCJS 50 36 1b 2o7Q25 4009E 6o58OO 39031F *ýý096 7oI781 3#2712 . 00r, 5 7o87(, o 3,5106 1 clory 3 
8*5739 3.8297 40092 9o4712 4.148e Occ; C 1C'*2b87 4*4660 Cot9 
llo2657 4*7871 co8b 
l2e4620 A , 92658 OC06b 13*5587 5o664P "Goeg, 14*7551 6,1435, 9GO&3 16*2505 6,6222 00062 17*6463 791807 60060 19*2414 74,8190 o(, 079 21*0359 8,, 4572 @C076 22*6311 9oO955 9C077 24*7247 9.9732 sC07.1. -, 26*9180 1097710 *L074 2b*8122 11*6487 *CC73 31,1053 12*6061 C072 
3393983 13*5635 *0073 35,4919 14*6007 C071 
38*0840 1597177 4C070 40s6761 16.9145 scot''; 43.2682 le*2708 *C)Otb 46,0597 lq*6272 C067 
48*5521 209903P 
51*0445 2292COl 
53,9357 23*6963 Co(; 6 
56*3264 25*0526 Ocot; 5 58*5218 26o2494 sfi0b. 5 60*3163 27*206e 40065 61e8117 2eeOG47 scot,: 63#3072 2e*8025 sCOt, 4 64e2045 219s3610 sOO64 6492045 29s6004 *C, 064 
C399054 29,6004 *0064 
63*4069 29#5206 *COC-4 62*7090 29,3610 *C064 
61*7120 29. ý014 oCO64 6097151 2899t, 21 , OOt4 59o7181 2F, AC25 sco6it 58,8208 2E*5632 COt4 
57#9236 28*4036 COC-4 
5b*9k'b6 2e*244C . 0ot4 56,0294 2e*OF45 sOC64 
5591321 2796451 COC4 
54*2346 27ob855 , 0064 
53'337b 27*5260 *COC4 
52: 4403 27o3664 *ý064 
51*6427 27o2C68 #LOL4 
50s7454 27*0472 *C-064 50*0476 2698877 sUt-4 500 49 * 25 26,728.1 *CGb4 
Table 4.5 continued 
124 
48o4524 26*4687 4, C06't 47#6549 26*3292 #0064 46,9570 26,0898 *COt4 
4690597 25*8505 400ti, 44*eb34 25#5313 *C064 
43,3679 25ol324 *CUt4 
4lo7728 24.7335 00064 4093770 24*3345 ooobý 
36.8616 2399356. *C064 
37,4858 23,5367 00064 
36,1698 23.2175 4, C06-4 
34,6937 22oBl8t- *0064 
33#6974 22o4995 40064 
32s5010 22*1803 90064 
31*3047 21@8612 *COt4 
30*1083 21@57421 *GOC-4 
2990116 21,2229 *C064 
27*7156 20*9038 *0064 
26*5192 20*5846 *C064 25@2232 20*IP57 4PC064 24*1265 19#9463 *CO64 
22*9302 19,, 5474 @0064 
21.9332 19*3081 *006'o 
2Oo8365 1809889 - 000t 'go, 19*8396 18*6&C#8 OC06ý 
l8o9423 1894304 oC064 18*0450 l8o1113 'COL5 
1791478 17*8719 OC065 
16*3502 1796326 *CO(., 4 
15*5526 17*3932 *0064 
14,7551 1'7.1539 00065, 
14,0572 16,9145 o0occ 
13*3593 1696751 *C-065, 12#6614 169435P 0(; Gbý 11#9636 16,1964 ocoeý 11*3654 1600369 *0064 
10#7672 15#7975 GCO65 
10,1690 15s637q 4OUC5 9*6705 15*3966 *0065 9*1721 l5e2390' *COt4 8*6736 14, qq96 *C064 8*3751 14*6401 *0061o, 7*6766 14*6805 *(065 7*1761 14*5209 00065 6,7794 l4o3614 oC'Ob4 6*36ot- 14.2018 900t: 4 5@8821 14*0422 ec-064 5*4833 13o8e27 soofý 5olb42 13,8029 OCO&. Fl: 4*8651 13#6433 OCOE5 
4*4663 1394&37 9C064 4*2869 13, ý039 . 0065 399879 13*2444 900clo 3*6668 33,1646 ecot. 1-0 3*3897 13*0050 sC064 3sI903 12,9252 9CO64 2*8912 1297657 "Cot-5 2,5921 12*6859 o0ob" 2o3927 l2o6061 OC06.5 2*1933 12*4465 *COt4 1*9939 1293667 C0610 
1*6948 12*2869 CO65 
1*4954 12*1274 00065, 1.2961 12*0476 *0064 190967 11.9678 90064 
*6973 ilee8ec oC065 
*6979 13. *72e4 0006F. 
. 4985 11*6487 SCO6ý 
03988 1195689 *COt4 
*2991 lls4093 sC064 99099pooo 
. po. 0 
125 
Table 4.6 
PROGRAM KAPIM USES TABLE At AS 1NPL17 bA7A 
AND CALCULATES EIGHT DIFFEFENI PARAMElER5* 
SYMBOLES USED ARE: 
A AXIAL FOPCE(FA) 
B RADIAL FORCE(FR) 
c LIPPER PUNCH DISPLACEMENT(HL) 
y 6YIAL STRESS 
y RADIAL STREýS 
AX MEAN COMPACTION SIRESS 
AY MEAN VEVIATORIC STRESS 
AC COMPACT STRAIN 

















IF(14, EQ*l) DAXlaO, 0000000001 
IF(IoGTol) DAX1=AX1(I)-AX1(1-1) 









6 F(IRMAT(5(2X#Fll, 3p3(2XPF1193))) 
8 FORMAT(2XPI5) 
END 
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A typical computer printout is shown in 
table 4.7. 
4.5 Presentation of data 
The graphical presentation of data from table 4.7 
was carried out by a program called GRAPH4 (App. 5). 
A parameter file was created to contain the information 
needed by the program to produce four graphs for each 





5.1 Density of Compacts 
. 
The compact density is defined as the weight of 
the compact divided by the compact volume, The 
volumes of the compacts (Vcomp) were determined 
24 hours after ejection from the die, by measuring 
the compact thicknass. and diameter with a micrometer 
screw to an accuracy of 0.001 cm. 
5.2 Surface Area of Compacts 
5.2.1 Nitrogen adsorption 
The surface area of dicalcium phosphate dihydrate 
compacts was evaluated by the BET equation (1.20) 
following the technique described in section 2.2.4. 
The only difference in the nitrogen adsorption 
apparatus was a sample bulb (fig 2-3) specially 
designed to contain comp-acts. The compact sample 
bulb consisted of an open ended glass container which 
was closed with a ground-glass stopper. smeared with 
Apiezon T, high vacuum grease (Apiezon Products Ltd, 
London) to produce a gari'tight seal. 
The dicalcium phosphate compacts were degassed 
for a minimum of 24 hours at a temperature of 500C. 
5.2.2 Krvnton adsorotion 
It was found impossible to determine the surface 
area of sodium chloride compacts by low temperature 
nitrogen adsorption because the compacts had a very low 
surface area. Krypton adsorption (Beebe et al 1945) 
was used to determine the low surface area of sodium 
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chloride compacts. With low surface area powders or 
ccmpacts the magnitude of the error in the dead space 
factor used with the nitrogen method is unsuitable 
because the amount of gas in the dead-space volume is 
proportional to the absolute vapour pressure of the 
adsorbate. A gas with a low saturation vapour pressure 
such as Krypton is preferable for low surface area 
powders (Allen 1981). 
In Krypton adsorption the mercury manometer usually 
used with nitrogen gas cannot be used because the 
saturated vapour pressure of Krypton has a value of 
the order of 2 Torr. The low temperature nitrogen 
adsorption apparatus was then modified for use with 
Krypton by the introduction of a pressure transducer 
into a specially designed Krypton adsorption section 
Cfig 5.1). A high vacuum Pirani gauge (Pirani vacuum 
gauge Model 9, Edwards. High Vacuum Ltd, Manor Royal, 
Crawley, Sussex) was used to measure gas pressure 
as low as 0.001 Torr. The electrical signals from 
the Pirani gauge were recorded on a calibrated pen 
recorder to accurately observe the equilibrium adsorption 
pressures between sodium chloride and adsorbate. 
5.2.3 Calibration of Krypton apparatus 
The three ran ge pressure gauge (Pirani vacuum 
Gauge model 9) enable an expanded pressure range from 
0.001 to 5 Torr to be used to determine the Krypton 
adsorption equilibrium pressures. A pen recorder, 





Figure 5@1 Krypton adsorption section 
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by the introduction of a small amount of helium gas 
into the burette (fig. 2.1) by the closure of tap S. 
Tap A and tap K were also closed and helium introducedto 
ýtheKrypton adsorption section through tap S. The 
Pirani gauge pressure scale and recorder chart readings 
at selected pressures were used to plot two separate 
calibration curves for the pressure ranges between 
0.001 to 0.1 and between 0.1 to 5 Torr respectively. 
Because the Pirani gauge was calibrated by the manufacturers 
with dry air, the true Krypton pressure was obtained from 
a dry air Krypton conversion chart. 
To calculate the volume of the Krypton adsorption 
glass section, a known quantity of helium was introduced 
into the nitrogen calibrated burette section. The 
manometer pressure of the gas was recorded. Tap S 
was then opened and helium allowed to expand into the 
Krypton adsorption section with taps A and K closed. 
The volume of the Krypton adsorption section was 
calculated from the equation: 
Vn 1122 ---p2 
where Vn a volume of tubing at S. T. P. 
p1 2' initial gas'pressure (Torr) 
P2 w equilibrium gas pressure after 
expansion (Torr) 
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V, -= volume of the burette bulb at which 
the initial pressure was measured, at 
S. T. P. 
V2 s' volume-of the burette bulb at which 
equilibrium pressure was measured, at 
S. T. P. 
The surface area of compacts was calculated from the 
BET equation (1.20) assuming that the Krypton vapour pressures 
P0 was 2.51 Torr and the Krypton molecular adsorption cross- 
sectional area, Am, was 0.195 nM2 (Meihuizen and Cromelin 1937). 
5.3 Porosity and voidage by nitrogen adsorption 
The meso-and macropore size distribution of the materials 
was calculated using the mathematical model of Barrett Joyner 
and Halenda. A full nitrogen adsorption isotherm was 
determined and then analysed by the selection of 40 known 
relative pressure values. together with the corresponding 
volume adsorbed at these known relative pressures. This data 
was then fed into a program called BJHPORE (appendix 5). 
The computer program calculated the radii according to 
the Kelvin equation (eqn. 1.27), the actual pore radius, 
which took into account the multilayer adsorption thickness 
onthe walls of the pores and pore size distribution by 
surface and volume (section 1.4,. 4a). 
The micropore size distribution was calculated using 
Brunauers MP method (section 1.4.4b). Relative pressures 
and the statistical thickness of the adsorbed nitrogen layer 
obtained from the t-curve published by Lippens and co-workers 
(1961) together with the unit volume of nitrogen adsorbed, 
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obtained from the experimental adsorption isotherm, at 
the same relative pressures were used. These values 
were then input into a program called VATCURVE 
(appendix 5) to determine the mesa and micropore 
distribution of the sample. 
5.4 Porosity and Voidage by Mercury Penetration 
The determination of the pore size and pore 
size distribution by mercury pressure intrusion 
was determined using a Micrometrics mercury porosimeter 
model 905-1 (Coulter Electronics Ltd., Ounstable, 
Bedfordshire). The apparatus (fig 5.2) measured 
mercury pressures in the range 0 to 50 000 PSI 
(0-345 MPa). The sam ple call (fig 5.3), which was 
constructed from glass, consisted of two pieces. The 
sample container (a) and a cap (b) which contained a 
precision bored tube. A mechanical/electrical probe 
could travel down the calibrated precision bored tube 
to give eventually the volume of mercury intruded 
into the porous material at known pressure. 
A weighed sample could be sealed into the sample 
holder by closure of the lighily greased ground glass 
surfaces of the cap with the body of the sample chamber. 
The closed sample cell with compact or powder was then 
inserted in the pressure chamber and subjected to vacuum. 
All materials were degassed at reduced pressures (<20 um 
of mercury) for at least 24 hours. 
After the degassing, the vacuum was disconnected and 
mercury introduced to fill the sample holder. Excess 
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mercury was drained off and the pressure raised to a 
starting pressure of 0.5 PSI. Pressure was increased 
in small increments to atmospheric pressure recording 
both the pressure and penetration volume. Pressures 
above atmospheric were achieved by filling the pressure 
c hamber around the sample cell with hydraulic fluid and 
readings continued in the sub-atmospheric pressure 
method. 
All experimental data were obtained in form of 
pressure (P Hg ) against the volume of mercury intruded 
(V Hg ). The mathematical manipulation of data was 
carried out by a computerprogram called HGPORES developed 
by Raotare (1972). The program HGPORES (appendix 5) 
calculated the pore radius, volume, surface and 
differential pore size distribution (section 1.4.4c). 
5.5 Mechanical Strength of Compacts 
Mechanical strength is an important property of 
compacted material because it can measure the toughness, 
hardness and strength of compacts to withstand handling 
or any other subsequent processing. It has also been 
used to assess the behaviour of the particulate solids 
under compaction. Cole, Rees and Hersey (1975) related 
the tensile strength of compacts to the amount of bonding 
which occurred during compaction, while Stanley-Wood 
and Shubair (1979) used the logarithmic relationship 
between surface area and crushing strength of dicalcium 
phosphate (DCP) compacts to evaluate the surface area 
generated by fragmentation. 
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To ascertain the fracture strength of compacts 
used in this investigation at least four compacts 
from each powder and compaction pressure were subjected 
to a diametral crushing test and to a hardness test. 
5.5.1 Diametral fracture test 
I 
Because of reported variations in the strength 
of compacts due to age and storing conditions (Rees 
and Shotton, 1970), four compacts prepared at each 
compaction pressure were stored in screw-cap jars for 
at least 48 hours. The measured compact was placed 
diametrically between the upper and lower platens of a 
Denison Press (Model T. 42, U, Denison Ltd., Leeds). 
: The upper punch moved at a constant strain rate of 
0.4 inch/min to increase the applied force on the 
circumference of the compact. The fracture force, fco, 
was recorded when the compact failed. Only the fracture 
force which split-- the compacts into two halves were 
used for the calculation of mean tensile strength at 
(B S. 1881: Part 4,1970). 
5.5.2 Hardness tests 
Hardness testing was carried out by a Metallurgical 
hardness testing machine (Vickers Armstrongs, Engineers, 
Ltd., Crayford, Kent, England). Two indentations were made 
on each half of the compact and the mean indentation diameter 
calculated for each type of indentor. 
(&h-Vickers Hardness Test 
Vickers hardness test was performed in accord wýth 
British Standard BS 427 Part 1(1961). The mean diameter 
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of the indentation was found from the two diagonals 
measured by the microscope attached to the testing machine 
and a5 Kg load used. The hardness of compact Hv was 
calculated from 4 indentations. 
(b) Brinell Hardness Test 
The Brinell hardness number, Hg, was found as 
described in British Standard BS 240: Part IC1962). The 
diameter of the ball was 1 mm and the load to cause 
indentation was 5 kg. 
(c) Meyer hardness test 
The Meyer hardness test, HMp was tested by the same 
ball indentor used for the Brinel Hardness Test but 
different compaction loads applied for the measurement 
of the Meyers Power Relation (1.54). Successive 
indentations were made at a single spot beginning with 




Notations and Legend for Figures*in Chapter 6 
Mohr Circles 
T= shear stress (MPa) 
a= compaction stress (MPa) 
Stress Pathways 
(a A+ aR )/2 = mean compaction stress (MPa) 
(GA CrR)/2 = mean deviatoric stress (MPa) 




V. compact strain 
1 
Three Dimensional Figures 
0 compaction line on a, T, V axis 
Q 
relaxation (unloading) line on a, T, V axis 
0- projection of compaction line on cy, V axis 





6.1 Characterisation of Powders 
The results presented in this section include 
microscopical investigations, particle size 
measurements and the powder density of different 
materials used. 
6.1.1 Microscopical investigation 
The photomicrographs from light microscopy 
(Olympus BHB, Olympus, Japan) taken of the uncompacted 
materials are presented in appendix 3 Figure A. 1 A. S. 
6.1.2 Particle size measurements 
Sieve fractions of 250-300 and 425-500 micrometre. 
ijere-used for sodium chloride and sugar respectively. 
This size range will be used for the production of all 
the compacts unless stated otherwise. 
The particle size distribution of dicalcium 
phosphate powder was determined by the technique 
described in section 1.4.2 and the results are 
presented in Figure 6.1 and Table 6.1. The median 
particle size of the powder, taken from the 50% 
under size value, was found to be 12.85 pm. 
6.1.3 Densitv of nowders 
The density of uncompacted powders measured 
with an air comparison pyknometer (section 1.5.4) 
are shown in Tables 6.2-6.6. The literature density 
values of two grades of polypropylene ( (a) Homopolymer 
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Particle size Cum) 
Figure 6.1. Particle size distribution of uncompacted 
dicalcium phosphate powder. 
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and (b) copolymer) were 0.922 and 0.905 kg/m 
respectively. 
* (a) Ibrahim Ph. D Thesis (1979) 
. 
(b) Shell Chemicals U. K. Ltd., Manchester M31 4AJ. 
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Table 6.2 Density of D-sodium chloride 









29.5264 13.6 2.171 
26.8175 12.3 2.18 
2.175 
22.7842 10.475 2.175 
31.2580 14.375 2.174 
Table 6.3 Density of C-sodium chloride 









28.8793 13.45 2.147 
31.2704 14,64 2.136 
2.14 
24.4569 11.44 2.137 
27.9275 13.05 2.140 
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26.7426 11.14 2.401 
29.1825 12.. 10 2.412 
2.4 
23.2570 9.72 2.393 
28.3112 11.79 2.400 
Table 6.5 Density of Sugar 









30.6057 19.50 1.569 
33.6016 21.40 1.570 
1.57 
21.4833 13.64 1.575 
27.4957 17.55 1.567 
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Table 6.6 Density of styrocell ' 
Weight Volume Density Mean density 
grams 
20.9188 19.75 1.059 
19.9120 18.76 1.061 1.06 






At least five compacts were produced at 
each compaction pressure, using a standard 
compaction procedure (section 3.1). The compaction 
data is graphically presented as: - 
(a) Mohr's Circles 
(b) Stress pathways in T: aja: cjV: a and 
V: lna space 
(c) Three dimensional T: a: V space 
The compaction data from plastically deforming 
materials (dentritic and cubic sodium chloride) are 
shown in Figures 6.2 to 6.19 and 6.20 to 6.35 
respecti, vely. The compaction data from fragmenting 
materials (dicalcium phosphate and sugar) are 
shown in Figures 6.36 to 6.55 and 6.56 to 6.72 
respectively. The graphical data for non-compacting 
materials (styrocell, homopolymer and copolymer) are 
shown in Figures 6.73 to 6.91. 
The solid lines in the three dimensional graphs 
represent the stress pathway in T: a: V space while 
the dashed lines represent the values below zero. 
The dashed lines an a: V space are the projection of 
the three dimensional pathways. 
Tabulated data for compaction is presented in 
appendix 2 (Tables Al- A8) as an example of data 
for each material used in this section. 
Figure 6.2 
20 L -r (MPa) 
10 
10 
Mohr circles constructed for D-sodium 152- 
chloride compacted at 36 MPa 
20 0(Mpa) 30 
_gure--6.3 
Mohr circles const Fi -ructed for D-sodium chloride 



































































































































Figure 6.6 D-SODIUM CHLORIDE COMPACTED UNIAXIALLY AT 36MPA 
(A) SHEAR STRESS VERSUS COMPACTION STRESS 
(B)COMPACTION STRESS VERSUS NATURAL STRAIN 
MAIN LUTPAUIUN 5Nt55%NPA) 
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Figure 6.7 D-SOOlUli CHLORIDE UNIAXIALLY COMPACTED AT 36MPA 
(A)COMPACT VOLUME VERSUS MEAN COMPACTION STRESS 
(B)COMPACT VOLUME VERSUS NATURAL LOGARITHMIC COMPACTION STRESS 
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Figure 6a8 D-SODIUM CHLORIDE C0MPkCTF0 UNIAMMAY AT 87MPA 
(A)'SHEkR STRESS VERSUS COMPACTION STRESS 
(B)COMPACT7. ON STRESS VERSUS NATURAL STRAIN 
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.6 1.0 












Figure 6.9 D-SOD! UM CHLORIDE UNIAXIALLY COMPACTED AT 67MPA 
WCOMPACT VOLUME VERSUS MEAN COMPACT! ON STRESS 
(B)COMPACT VOLUME VERSUS NATURAL LOCARITHMIC COMPACT70N STRESS 
10 20 30 40 so 
MEAN COWAC7 ION MESS WAI 
- -0 


























Figure 6.10 D-SODIUM CHLORME COMPACTED UNIAXIALLY AT 153liPA 
W SýEAR STRESS VERSUS COMPAC7! ON STRESS 
(B)COMPACTION STRESS VERSUS NATUkAL STRAN 
0.0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.6 1.2 
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Figure 6. II ! 3-SUD! J-1 CHLORIDE UNMAXI ALLY COMPACTED AT 153MPA 
WCOMPACT VOLUNE VERSUS MEM COMPACTION STRESS 
(B)COMPACT VULLIME VERSUS NATURAL LOGARITHMIC COMPACT1.04 STRESS 
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igu re 6.12 D-SOD 1 UM CHLOR I DE COMPACTED UN I AX 1 ALLY AT 203MPA 
(A) SHEAR STRESS VERSUS COMPACTION STRESS 
(B)COMPACT11ON STRESS VERSUS NATURAL STRAIN 















Figure 6 . 13 D-SODIUM CHLORIDE UNIAXIAILY COMPACTED AT 203MPA 
(A)COMPACT VOLUME VERSUS MEAN COMPACTION STRESS 
(B)COMPACT VOLUME VERSUS NATURAL LOGARITHMIC COMPACTION STRESS 
20 40 60 80 too 120 
MEAM COMPACUON STRESS(MPA) 
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Figure 6.14 D-SODIUM CHLORIDE COMPACTED UNIAXIALLY AT 246MPA 
(A) SHEAR STRESS VERSUS COMPACTION STRESS 
(B)COMPAMON STRESS VERSUS NATURAL STRAIN 

















Figure6.15 D-SOOIUM CHLORIDE UNIAXIALLY COMPACTED AT 246hPA 
WCOMPACT VOLUME VERSUS MEAN COMPACTION STRESS 
(B)COMPACT VOLUME VERSUS NATURAL LOGARITHMIC COMPACTION STRESS 
20 40 60 eo 100 120 140 160 
MEAN COMPACT 10, N STRESS (MPA) 
0235 
LN. MEAN COMPACTION STRESS 
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Figure 6.16 3-0 representation of D-sodium chloride 





Figure 6.17 3-0 representation of D-sodium chloride 





Figure__6.18 3-D representation of D-sodium chloride 













Figure 6.20 Mohr circles constructed for c- sodium 
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Figure 6.24 C-SOOIIUM C.. It. OR! DE COMPACTED LWAVALLY AT 54hPA 
(A) SýC-AR STRESS VERSUS COMPACT'ON STRESS 
(B)COMPACUON ST. RESS VERSUS NATURAL STRA! N 
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Fi gure 6.25 c-soonni CHLOR: D! UN: AX! AI. LY COMPACTED AT 54MPA 
INCOMPACT VOLUME VERSUS MFAN COMPAf-7: CN STRESS 
WCOMPACT VOLMIE VERSUS NATURAL LOGAR! Th'l. 'C COMPACT: 04 STRESS 
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Figure 6.26 C-SOMMI CHLORME COMPACTED UWAXIALLY AT 77hPA 
(A) SiZAR STRESS VERSUS COMPAMON STRESS 
(B)MPACTMN STRESS VERSUS NATMAI. STPA! N 
0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 














Figure.. 6.5 C-SOO! UM CHLORIDE UN: WALLY COMPAC7FO AT 77MPA 
(A)CO, ftPACT VOLUME VERSUS 11EA4 COftPAC7'. 'wN STRESS 
0COMPACT VOLUME VERSUS NATUR. k. LOGARITHMIC COMPACTION STRESS 
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Figure 6.28 C-SDO"UM CHLORIDE COMPACTEO UNIAXIAl.: -Y AT 12SmPA 
CA] SHEAR STRrSS VERSUS COMPAý1: 04 STRESS 
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6.29 C-SOMUMI CHLOR: DE LN: AXIALt. Y COMPACTED AT 125MPA 
(A) COINPACT VOLUf- VERSUS MEAA COMPACTIM STRESS 
(B) COMPACT VOLUME 'IERSUS NATURK. LOGAR. T*. iM: C COMPACTIM STIRESS 
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Fi gu: Fe 6'30 ý-SOOILN CýLMDE ý; )MPAýTEO U. NA. X. 'A'.. LY AT ISWA 
(A) S; AR STRESS VERSUS ýMPAMON STRESS 
(B) COMPACT! ON ST: ýESS IERSUS NATVRAL. STRA'N 
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Figure 6.31 c-s3o: Lri CýtORMC U'I: AXlALt. Y COMPACT ED AT MMIUPA 
'A. ' COMPACT VOLUM! VERSUS MEM CONOAýT: 014 STRESS 
W)COIMPAýT VOLUME VERSUS NATUPA'- LOGARMili. r CMDAýT: ON STRESS 
20 40 60 80 too 
MEAN COMPACTION STR! SSUlPA) 
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Figure 6.32 3-0 representation of compaction of C-sodium 
chloride compacted at 54 MPa 
20 
10 
, Y. $ 
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Figure 6_. 33 3-D representation of compaction of C-Godium, 
chloride compacted at 77 MPa 
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Figure 6.34,3-0 representation of compaction of 
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Figurs- -6 . 
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Figura 6.44 DICALCIUM PHOSPHATE C "'L ACTED UNIAXIALLY AT 62MPA 
(A) SHEAR STRESS VERSUS COMPACTION STRESS 
(B)COMPACTION STRESS VERSUS NATURAL STRAIN 
MEAN COMPACTION STRESSWA) 
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Figurd 6 .45 DICALCIUM PHOSPHATE UNIIAXIALLY COMPACTED AT 62MPA 
(A)COMPACT VOLUME VERSUS MEAN COMPACTION STRESS 
(B)COMP, ýCT VOLU. ME 'ýERSUS NATURAL LOGARITHMIC COMPACTION STRESS 
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Figure 6.46 OTC. A'-Cl', M PHOSPHATE COMPACTEO UNIAXIALLY AT 12211PA 
(A) SHEEAR SUESS 'IEPSUS CDMPAýT'ON STMESS 
WCOMPACTION STRESS VERSUS NATURAL STRAN 
MAN IMPACT IUN Z; TH'-. 55 MPA, 

















Figure 6.47 OXALCIUM PHOSPHATE UWAVALLY COMPACTED AT 122MPA 
WCMPAýT VOLUME VERSUS MEAN CZMPACT! ON STRESS 
CBMMPAýT VULUME VERSUS NATURAL LOGARITRIM COMPAC71ON STRESS 
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Figure 6.48 WCALCIUM PHOSPHATE COVAC7ED UNIAXIALLY AT ISOMPA 
(A) SHEAR STRESS VERSUS COMPACTION STRESS 
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Figure 6 .49 DICALCIUM PHOSPHATE UWAXIALLY COMPACTED AT 15OMPA 
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Figure 6.50 DICALCIUM PHOSPHATEL COMPACTED UNIAXIALLY AT 246MPA 
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Figure 6.5f , DICALCIUM PHOSPHATE UNIAX! ALLY COV. ACTED AT 2AeMPA 
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Figure 6.52 3-D representation of compaction of 





Figure 6.53 3-0 representation of compaction of 




Figure_6.54 3-0 representation of compaction of 















































Figure 6.57 Mohr circles, constructed for sugar 




Figure 6.58 Mohr circles constructed for sugar 
compacted at 92 MPa 
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Figure 6.60 SUGAR COMPACTED UWAXIALLY AT 63MPA 
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Figure 6.61 SUGAR 1941AMALLY COMPACTED AT 63MPA 
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Figure6.62 SuGPR COmPA. rTE3 UNIAXIALLY AT 91MPA 
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Figure 6.63 SUGAR UNNI AX! ) LLY COMPACTED AT 91 MPA 
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-6.65 SUGAR 1P. 1 MI KLY CaMPACIED AT 155FPA 
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Figure 6,66SUGAR COMPACTEO UNIAXIALLY AT 25OMPA 
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Figure 6.67 SUGAR UNIAXIALLY COMPACTED AT 25OMPA 
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Figure 6.68 3-0 representation of sugar compacted 
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Figure 6.70 3-D representation of sugar compacted 
at 91 MPa 











Flizure 6.71 3-D representation of sugar compacted 
at 120 MPa 
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Figure 6.72 3-D representation of sugar 
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Figure 6.73 Mohr circles constructed for styrocell compacted 
at 56 MPa 
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Figure 6.74 Mohr circles constructed for styrocell compacted 
at 153 MP6 
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Fijure 6.76 STYROCELL COMPACTED UN! ý. X! A. LLY AT 58MPA 
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Figure 6.78 STYROCELL C3MPACoEO UN! AXIIALLY AT 155MPA 
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Figure 6.79 STYROCELL UNIAXIALLY COMPACTED AT 153MPA 
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Figure 6.80 STYROCEILL MPACTED UNMIALLY AT 247MPA 
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Figure 6.85 HolloPOLYMEEP CallPACTEO UNMXIALLY AT 250'IPA 
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Figure . 6.8'% 
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Fitbre 6.87 3-D representation of 
Homopoly'mer compacted 













































































FIGURE. 6.89. C0,001.11MER COMPACTEO UNIWALLY AT '250MPA 
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Figure 6.91 3-D Representation of Cc-polymer compacted 




6.3 Surface area of coMDacts 
The specific surface area of dicalcium 
phosphate compacts was determined from low 
temperature nitrogen adsorption isotherms using 
the B. E. T. and Huttig equations (section 2.2.4). 
The absorption data and the isotherms are 
presented in appendix 3. 
The variation of S. E. T. surface area with 
maximum axial compaction pressurýe of dicalcium 
phosphate is presented in Figure 6.92 and Table 6.7. 
The specific surface area of dentritic 
sodium chloride compacts were determined by 
Krypton adsorption isotherms (section 5.2). The 
adsorption data is presented in appendix 3. 
The variation of specific surface areas with 
compaction pressure of dentritic sodium chloride 
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Table 6.7 BET Surface area of compacts with 
























chloride 36 0.0471 
77 0.0418 
36 hours at 500C 
155 0.031 
248 0.007 
* All surface area values are the mean of at least 
three experiments. 
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6.4 Porosity of Compacts 
The porosities of the compacts were determined 
by a mercury penetration technique (Section 5.4) 
and direct measurements of the dimensions of the 
compacts. The experimental results from the porosimeter, 
were applied pressure and corresponding intrusion volume 
counter reading. By multiplication with a cell 
constant, the scale counter gave the penetration 
volume. The pare volume and surface area were also 
calculated from equations. 1.39 and 1.40. The curve 
obtained from the volume-radius relationship was 
analysed to yield a relative frequency of pore sizes 
in compacts. The pore size distribution of dicalcium 
phosphate and dentritic sodium chloride compacts are 
shown in Figures 6.94 and 6.95 respectively, while 
the experimental and calculated data are presented 
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Figure 6.94 Interparticle pore size distribution 
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Fiy, ure 6.94 continued Interparticle pore size 
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Figure 6.95 Interparticulate pore size distribution 
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Figure 6.95 continued Interparticulate pare size distribution 
of dentritic sodium chloride compacts. 
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6.6 Mechanical Strength of Compacts 
The mechanical strength of compacts was tested 
by a diametral crushing technique. (Section 5.5.1) 
The tensile-strength was calculated in accord to the 
equation proposed by Frocht (1948) Cequation 1.55). 
An alternative of measurement of mechanical strength 
of compacts, that of hardness, was also determined 
(section 1.6). Vickers hardness number, Hv, and Brinell 
hardness number, H., were evaluated for all compacts 
produced from compactable materials. Results from 
each materials group are presented in Figures 6.96-6.99 
and 6.100 - 6.103 and tab-le 6.8 and 6.9 for the 
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7.1 Plattically Deforming Materials 
7.1.1 Surface area 
Sodium chloride is known as a plastically 
deforming powder (Hardman and Lilley 1973). The 
surface area of dentri. tic shaped sodium chloride 
used in this investigation was found to decrease 
continuously as the compaction pressure increased 
(fig 6.92). Týis kind of behaviour is expected 
from plastically deforming materials, since with 
plastic deformation the bonding of adjacent 
particles will increase the particle-particle 
contact area and decrease the accessible surface 
for adsorbates. 
The results obtained in this thesis are 
in aireement with the work of Hardman and Lilley(1973), 
who found that the specific surface area of sodium 
chloride continuously decreased with increasing 
compaction pressures. 
A similar pattern of change of surface area with 
compaction pressure was reported by Matsumaru (1957) 
when compacting aluminium silicate and by Avery and 
Ramsay (1973), who showed a marked decrease in surface 
area with increasing compaction pressure for both silica 
and zicronia powders. " German (1985) compacted 
sub-micrometre palladium powders and found a decrease 
in surface area with increase in compaction pressure. 
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7.1.2 Porosity 
Pore size distribution-from mercury intrusion 
porosimetry analysis of dentritic sodium cýhloride 
compacts (appendix 3) showed consecutive elimination 
of the larger pore sizes or interparticle space as 
the compaction pressure increased (Fig. 6.95). The 
mean pore radius decreased from an approximate value 
of 12 Um at the compactionýpressure of 36 MPa to 0.13 
Vm at a compaction-pressure of 248 MPa. Figure 7.1 
shows the variation of the total pore volume of the 
compacts with compaction pressure. Below a pressure 
of approximately 80 MPa there is a very marked change 
in pore volume with compaction pressure, which can be 
attributed to particle deformation. The decrease in 
the rate of change in the pore volume above 80 MPa 
is intimately related to the decrease of pore sizes. 
Figure 7-. 1 indicatesthat the ultimate porosity of 
fragmentary dicalcium phosphate is much higher than 
that of plastic deforming-dentritic sodium chloride. 
It is therefore concluded that only in the case of 
plasticEilly deforming materials such as sodium 
chloride, -can.. zero porosity or complete densification 
to the theoretical density be reached. 
7.1.3 Mohr's Circles 
The Mohr-Coulomb criterion is based on the 
idealization that particulate materials behave 
elastically up to a certain state of stress, after 
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The shear stress required for this yielding according 
to the Mohr-Coulomb relationship is considered to be 
a linear function of cohesion and the pressure normal 
to the slip surface. Schwartz and Weinstein (1969) 
compacted uranium dioxide powder over the range of 
0 to 11.5 MPa and found that the relationship 
between shear stress and normal stress, was linear. 
The linearity of the powder yield locus, found in the 
compaction pressure range used, supported the assumption 
that Coulomb's equation, was tenable for the compaction 
of particulate solids and was satisfied for every point 
in the compact. Recent work by Strfjbos et al (1977) and 
Fukumori and Okada (1977), who made use of the Mohr- 
Coulomb equation, however, showed that the yield locus 
of granular materials compacted at high pressures is 
not linear. 
The Mohr's circles constructed for both dentritic 
and cubic sodium chloride compacts over the range of 
0 to 250 MPa (Fig 6.2-6.5 and. 6.20-6.23) indicate that 
the powder yield locuo although initially linear at 
low compaction pressures, shows a power relationship 
between shear and compaction stress at higher compaction 
pressures, 
The angle between the ýield locus and the compaction 
stress axis of both dentritic and cubic sodium chloride, 
which is in effect the yield locus slope, tends to decrease 
continuously as the compaction pressure increases. This 
behaviour suggests that at high compaction pressures, or on 
extrapolation to complete densification-theoretical zero 
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porosity-the conditions for failure would depend on 
the material irrespective of the applied stress. 
The shear stress/strength will then be equal, at 
zero slope, to the cohesive strength of material and C2 
the state of failure could be defined by Tresca's 
yield criteria which was initially proposed for metals. 
C (7.1) 
where TB shear strength of the material 
C =- cohesive strength 
At compaction pressures lower than those necessary 
to achieve complete densification the angle or slope 
of the yield locus varies in a similar manner to that 
seen by Suh(1969). This phenemenonexpressed mathematically 
by Suh, 'who investigated the compaction of metal powders 
was attributed to the work hardening of the material. 
The similarity between the work of Suh and the data from 
both dentritic and cubic sodium chloride indicates 
that this material therefore undergo modification or 
work hardening. This change in the state of sodium 
chloride may be accomplished by the rearrangement 
of dislocations within the crystal habit. 
7.1.4 Compaction stress pathways 
The shear stress (aA-'R) /2 and the compaction stress 
(a 
A+crR )/2, relationships for the compressive curve - the 
powder yield locus - for each compaction pressure 
(Fig. 7.2 and 7.3) were found to be of similar shape to 
the yield loci. constructed from the Mohrls circles 
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yield loci from the Mohr circle figures and the stress 
pathway figures shows an approximate linear relationship 
between shear and compaction stress, which supports the 
assumption that the Coulomb yield equation is valid forthelow 
Press6rz,; i compaction of sodium chloride. 
As the compaction pressure increases the slope 
of the powder yield locus decreases. Although an 
approximate linear relationship between shear and 
compaction p'ressurcs has been suggested for low 
compaction pressures, a power relationship therefore 
exists between these parameters. The conditions 
for failure of sodium chloride at high compaction 
pressures can not be defined by the linear Mohr-Coulomb 
equation (equation 1.11). because there is a continuous 
range of values of C and 0. The variation of C and 0 
seen with both dentritic and cubic sodium chloride is 
unlike the work of Fukumori and Okada (1977) who found 
for potassium chloride compacted to 100 MPa, that the 
yield locus for the compressive curve could be 
approximated by two linear relationships between shear 
and compaction stress. 
T=0.653ON (7.2) 
0.378 aN + 33*8 (7.3) 
where -r and aN are in MPa. 
The relationships obtained for the yield loci. 
for the compressive curves of both dentritic sodium 
chloride compacted at 248 MPa and cubic sodium 
chloride compacted at 155 MPa can be expressed by 
equations 7.4 and 7.5. respectively, - 
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0.6208a- 0.001050la2+ 0.3393 (7.4) 
,r-0.6877a- 0.0017038a2+ 0.2917 C7.5) 
The. experimental results show'little scatter from the 
proposed, equations Capp; 4) 
7.1.5 Unloadingi 
All the unloading shear-compaction stress curves 
of sodium chloride compacts (fig. 7.2 and 7.3) cross the 
compaction stress axis to give negative values of shear 
stress and reach a minimum value, Tmin. The magnitude 
of the point of crossing, a0 and -r min were always 
dependent 
on the maximum compaction pressure applied. The end points 
of the unloading stress paths for-all the compaction 
pressures investigated were seen to terminate on a straight 
line in negative shear-cbmpaction stress space. The 
unloadin 
.g 
curves with the parameters of a0 and T min 
thus 
may be more significant in ascertaining the stability of 
compacts than the yield compaction curveEý (Section 7.1.1 1). 
7.1.6 Volumetric strain: 
In a similar manner to the compaction and unloading 
stress path analysis, the history of the state of strain 
within the compacts investigated could ýe traced in terms of 
either the volumetric strain, c (section 6.2) or simply 
the bulk volume of the compact during compaction. 
The pressure-volume relationship of compacts has been 
studied by several authors (Train 1956), Shotton and 
Ganderton (1960)j Marshall (1963) and Seelig and Wulff (1964)). 
It is now acknowledged that the mechanisms involved in the 
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compaction process are 
a- Repacking or particle re-arrangement 
b- Formation of bridges or supporting structures 
c- Elastic-plastic deformation and/or brittle fracture 
d- Bulk compression 
Figure 7.4 shows the experimental results of dentritic 
sodium chloride stress paths replotted as compact volume 
change, Vj against the-natural logarithm of mean compaction 
pressure, (a A +CY R)/2. This figure is similar in shape to 
the relationship between the compact stress and strain 





where VO and Vi are the initial and instantaneous 
states of volume respectively. 
At the first sight, the volume 6hange curves of 
dentritic sodium chloride with a particle size of 
250-30OUm (fig. 7.4) compacted at different compaction 
pressures (36,87,153 and 246 MPa respectively), 
appear to depend an the initial die fill and the maximum 
compaction pressure. Each of the curves can easily 
be divided into two regions, with the possibility that 
-a third region may also be identified at high compaction 
pressures, 
The initial region occurring at compaction stresses 
of ln. mean values of -1 to 0 is regarded as a particle 
re-arrangement section. A second region exists between ln. 
stress values of 0 to 4.8 which is regarded as the 
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deformation and/or brittle fracture regiýonjwith`a-'Chlrd 
possible region above ln. mean compaction stress value 
of 5. This third region may be designated as a 
bulk compaction region. In this third region 
densification of the particles became more and more 
difficult as the assembly behaves as a solid mass of 
material. Unlike the work of Hardman and Lilley(1973), 
who found no evidence of particle re-arrangement in 
the compaction of sodium chloride (63-90um), the 
figures of dentritic sodium chloride in the size range 
of 250-300um in this investigation show that there was 
a region which can be attributed to particle 
re-arrangement. 
7.1.7 The effect of particle size on the compaction of 
dentritic sodium chloride 
The effect of particle size on the stress paths 
is shown in figures 7.5 and 7.6 respectively, where 
particles of sodium chloride of different initial 
particle sizes were compacted at an applied pressure 
of 155 MPa. Although no significant difference was 
found in the shear compaction stress curves of the 
four different size ranges studies (Fig. 7.5), the 
volume reduction curves (Fig. 7.6) showed that the initial 
particle size is an important factor at the commencement 
of densification. 
The effect of particle size was clearly observed in 
the initial stages of compaction. The size range of 
355-425 Um showed no evidence of particle re-arrangement 
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the curve. The volume-pressure curve of the particle 
size range of 250-300um however showed evidence of 
slippage or particle re-arrangement to an approximate value 
of compaction pressure of 1.5 MPa. The shape of curves 
plotted for the smaller sizes, namely 106-125 and 90-106pm 
of dentritic sodium chloride, indicate that the degree of 
particle re-arrangement and bridging increased as the 
particle size of the powder decreased. The pressure 
level at which particle slippage and bridging ceases as a 
compaction mechanism is higher for small particles 
than for large particles. This observation was in 
agreement with the findings of Huffine and Bonilla (1962) 
and York (1978) who studied the pressure-volume relationships 
of non-metallic powders in die compaction and found that 
the effect of size was similar to that found in this thesis. 
7.1.8 Loading rate 
The effect of the loading rate on the compaction of 
dentritic sodium chloride has also been studied. It was 
found that-although there is some separation in the stress, 
paths of different loading rates (Fig. 7.7) the volume 
reduction curves (Fig. 7.8) were identical. Caution must be 
used however in the pronouncement that the volume change 
of compacts is independent of loading rate because the 
loading rates used in this work varied from 4.25 to 
13 MPa/sec., which is very much lower than the rates 
achieved with high speed commercial equipment,. A general 
observation however indicates that at low rates of 
compaction, the final compacted volume seen from the mean 
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rate of 255 MPa/min than . -f6r., 
780 MPa/min. 
7.1.9 Volume reduction curves of cubic sodium chloride 
Figure 7.9 shows the experimental results obtained 
from cubic sodium chloride, of particle size range 
250-300 um, compacted at different compaction pressures 
(54,77,125 and 155 MPa. The shape of the initial volume 
reduction curves is different from that obtained with 
dentritic sodium chloride (Fig. 7.4). The cubic sodium 
chloride curves could also be approximated to two regions. 
The two regions identified, represent different stages 
or mechanisms in the process of compaction. 
Region (a) - Particle re-arrangement and bridge formation 
The particle re-arrangement and bridge formation 
mechanisms in the compaction of cubic sodium chloride 
was found to occur at compaction stresses of In-mean 
values of -1 to an approximate value of 1.5. This latter 
value was greater than that found for dentritic sodium 
chloride of the same particle size range. The above 
two mechanisms were seen to be followed by a third 
phenomenonin which the previously formed supporting 
structures begin to collapse leading to an increase in 
the rate of volume reduction. 
Region (b) - Particle deformation. 
The second region is the type of curve normally 
obtained by particle deformation and/or fragmentation 
mechanisms. There was no evidence of bulk compression 
of cubic sodium chloride in the range of compaction 
pressures investigated. 
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7.1.10 The effect of particle size 
The effect of the initial particle size on the 
densification process of cubic sodium ohloride is 
demonstrated in figures 7.10 and 7.11. The stress 
paths plotted in shear-compaction stress space of 
the three different size ranges, 425-500,250-300 and 
106-125 Um were identical. The volume reduction curves, 
however, showed a dependance on the initial particle 
size. As in the case of dentritic sodium chloride, 
the larger size range of cubic sodium chloride did 
not show any sign of particle slippage, while the 
domination ý_bythe mechanisms of particle 
re-arrangement and bridging in the early stages of 
compaction increased with decreasing particle size. 
From the comparison of the volume-reduction 
curves obtained from dentritic and cubic sodium 
chloride, it can be concluded that the densification 
process of sodium chloride although dependent on the 
size of the particles is also dependent on the shape 
of the particlesi the shape of the particles being 
more significant in-the densif ication process. 
7.1.11 Mechanical strengthof compacts 
7.1.11.10entritic sodium chloride 
Ca) Tensile strength 
The tensile strength of dentritic sodium chloride 
compacts, measured by diametral fracture showed an 
increase with increasing compaction pressure. Hardman 
and Lilley, found a linear relationship between compaction 
pressure and the tensile strength of sodium chloride. 
In this thesis compacts of dentritic sodium chloride 
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produced below a pressure of approximately 65 MPa 
showed an approximate linear relationship (Fig. 7.12). 
With compacts produced at higher compaction pressures 
the slope of the curve, or the rate of increase in 
the compact strength decreases continuously. 
A similar trend was observed in the relationship betwesn 
the s. hear and mean compaction stress. 
It is generally accepted that the strength of 
the bond between two surfaces depends on the area of 
contact between particle-particle surfaces. 
In the case of. dentritic sodium chloride the effect of 
increasing compaction pressureý-will cause particle 
deformation which increases the contact area and hence 
the production of a stronger compact. As the voids 
between the individual particles become smaller, more 
pressure will be needed for the material to be 
extruded plastically into these relatively small voids 
to occupy-- -' - 
the void spaces. 
(b) Hardness 
The Vickers hardness number and the Brinell hardness 
number of dentritic sodium chloride were also found to 
increase with increasing compaction pressure (fig. 6-97). 
A power relationship was also found between the compaction 
pressure and the hardness of compacts. 
7.1.11.2 Cubic sodium chloride 
Ca) Tensile strength 
The tensile strength of cubic sodium chloride 
compacts was found to increase linearly with increasing 
compaction pressure in the range of pressures, 47-155 MPa 
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(fig. 6.98). It was also found that the strength of 
the cubic sodium chloride compacts is always lower 
than the strength of dentritic sodium chloride 
(fig. 7.12). 
(b) Hardness 
Both Vickers and Brinell hardness numbers, 
were found to increase with increasing compaction 
pressure (fig 6.99 
From Figures 7.2 and 7.3 it was shown that all 
unloading shear-mean compaction stress curves of both 
dentritic and cubic sodium chloride compacts cross the 
mean compaction stress axis at a0 to give negative 
values of shear stress and reach a minimum value of 
Tmin. The area enclosed beneath the mean compaction 
stress axis and the unloading curve could also be 
evaluated. This area in terms of arbitrary units of 
square centimeters can be used for comparison between 
the compacts produced. These three values together with 
the dimetral fracture and hardness test values are shown 
in Table 6.9. Figures 7.13a, b and c and 7.14 a, b and c 
show the relationships of the parameters T min' a0 and 
the 
area a, for both dentritic and cubic sodium chloride 
compacts with the tensile strength, at, Vicker's hardness 
number VN and Brinell hardness number H N' A natural 
logarithmic relationship was found to exist between the 
evaluated parameters Tmin' a0 and a and the tensile 
strength and hardness of the compacts, This observation 
suggests that the unloading stress paths are more informative 
















Figure - 7.13a Relationship between shear-compaction stress 
rl 
parameters and the tensile strength of 
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Figure: 7.13b Relationship between shear-compaction 
stress parameters and Vickers Hardness 
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Figure : 7.13c Relationship between shear-compaction stress 
parameters and the Brinell Hardness number 



















Figure : 7.14a Relationship between shear-compaction 
stress parameters and the tensile strength 



















FiEure: 7.14b Relationship between shear-compaction stress 
parameters and the Vickers hardness number 
of C-sodium chloride compacts. 
0 Compaction stress at zero shear (a') 
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Figure: 7.14c Relationship between shear-compaction stress 
parameters and the Brinell hardness number 
of C-sodium chloride compacts. 
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7.2 Fragmenting Materials 
7.2.1 Dicalcium phosphate 
7.2.1.1 Surface area 
Dicalcium phosphate is known to be a brittle 
dL 
powder, which fragments during compaction CJE(e Boer 
et al 1978). The change in surface area with 
increasing compaction pressure may be affected by 
particle-particle bonding and the fracture of 
powder particles. As the two phenomena have 
contradicti-ng effects on the surface area of 
the compacted material, the overall surface area 
will depend upon the predominance of one or 
other of these two phenomena. 
The initial specific surface area of 
dicalcium phosphate (fig. 6.92) does not correspond 
to the curves of Hardman and Lilley (1973) which 
represent materials undergoing brittle fracture, 
such as coal and sucrose. It is apparent that 
both mechanisms of particle-particle bonding and 
fragmentation occur in the overall densification 
of dicalcium phosphate. The initial drop in 
surface area from the uncompacted powder to the 
compacts produced at 15 and 32 MPa is possibly 
due to bond formation between particles or simply 
because of closer packing, which decreases the 
accessible surface to the adsorbate molecules. 
At higher compaction pressures, above 32 MPa, 
the specific surface area increased with increase 
in compaction pressure. This increase in specific 
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surface area indicates that fragmentation of particles 
to produce now surfaces is predominant in this rang 8 
of compaction pressures (32-155 MPa) and may also be 
responsible for the opening of previously blinded or 
closed intraparticle pores. 
A slight decrease of specific surface area was 
found at a compaction pressure of 248 MPa. If particle 
fragmentation is the major mechanism of compaction, 
fracture can continue until a specific particle size is 
reached which will not undergo further fragmentation 
by compression. Increase in pressure on this specific 
limiting particle size will only cause particle 
deformation (Kedall 1978). 
While the particles can undergo fragmentation, 
increase in compaction pressure will produce a wide 
range of particle size some of which could be small enough 
to pack between the interparticle spaces within the 
compact. The final surface area reduction can also be 
attributed to an increase of contact area between the 
particles caused by an increase in compaction pressure 
on particle ýize of a limiting value. The behaviour 
of dicalcium phosphate compacted above 32 MPa is similar 
to that reported by Hardman and Lilley (1973). They 
found that the surface area of sucrose increased with 
increase of compaction pressure and then decreased at a 
compaction pressure of approximately 170 MPa. The 
increase of the surface area was attributed to fragmentation 
of the powder particles, while the decrease of surface area 
above 170MPa was explained by the plastic flow. 
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Higuchi, Elowe and Busse (1954) also observed 
an initial increase in the surface area of sulphadiazine 
powder with increase in compaction pressure which reached 
a maximum at about 20 MPa, followed by a continuous 
decrease. Armstrong and Haines-Nutt (1970-1972) also 
observed- when compacting magnesium carbonate particles- 
that the surface area increased to a maximum then decreased 
with increase in compaction pressure. It was suggested 
that at low compaction pressures, a fracturing mechanism 
predominated and new surfaces were formed by fragmentation. 
A cold welding mechanism came into effect at higher 
compaction pressures resulting in decrease of surface 
area. Disintegration of compacts and particle size 
analysis of the resulta. nt suspension showed an initial 
decrease of particle size followed by the increase in the 
number of larger particles at higher compaction pressures. 
This was consistent with the change of compact surface 
area but disintegration of the compact into the analysed 
particle size distribution is not necessarily the 
particle size distribution within the original compacted 
material. A further increase in surface area was also 
observed when magnesium carbonate and phenacetin were 
compacted above 250 MPa. This surface area increase was 
attributed to the elastic recovery which possibly caused 
microcracks within the compacts during ejection from the 
die. 
7.2. li2 Porosity 
The analysis of the nitrogen adsorption isotherm 
and the Va-t curve of dicalcium phosphate powder 
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(appendix 3 TableA21 , Fig A 18 ) indicates that the 
powder is non-microporous. For non-micro and mesoporous 
solids, a graph of the amount of gas adsorbed (Va) against 
_j 
the film thickness M yields a straight line (Allen 1981). 
Mercury intrusion porosimetry analysis of the dicalcium 
phosphate compacts gave pore soace size distributions 
(Fig. 6.94) which showed consecutive elimination of larger 
pore space sizes as the compaction pressure increased. The 
mean pore space radius decreased from an approximate value 
of 0.45 Um at the compaction pressure of 32 MPa to 0.15 Um 
at a compaction pressure of 248 MPa. A similar decrease of 
total pore/void space volume, in the range of the compaction 
pressures investigated was also observed (Fig. 7.1), which 
varied from 0.314 CM3/g. to 0., 111 CM3/g. Since the decrease 
in the volume of compact with increase in compaction pressure 
is associated with an increase in specific surface area 
(section 7.2.1.1), it can be argued that the particle fracture 
of dicalcium phosphate discussed in the previous section 
may cause fragmented dicalcium phosphate to move into 
interparticle spaces within the particle assemb ly and thus 
reduce the total void volume. The surface area increase 
derived from the monolayer volume, indicated that dicalcium 
phosphate has fragmented to produce smaller particles of the 
original non-porous material, since production of smaller 
partiolesis the only way that surface area can increase 
with non-porous material. If the non-porous material had 
not undergone fragmentation, the surface area would be 
expected to decrease due to the increase in particle-particle 
contact. Generation of now surface in compaction with only 
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a limited decrease in compact pore/void vOlumescornpared - Wi . th 
the large decrease in compact pore/void volume seen 
with dentritic sodium chloride, suggest that the 
fragmented particles have moved into the interparticle 
space in the dicalcium phashpate compacts. The filling 
of interparticle space by fragmented particles m9y 
produce microvoids. 
The BET equation for surface area determination 
is valid up to a relative pressure, x, of 0.30-0.35. 
The size of a void or pore in-to which nitrogen can 
condense can be estimated from the Kelvin equation 
written by Gregg and Sing (1967) in the form: 
YK 4.10xlO -10 m (7.6) 
IDg X 
At relative pressures of 0.30-0.35 the micro-void 
size would then be of the order of 0.8x, 0-3 Vm which 
is smaller than the pore size (0.45-0.15 um) 
determined by mercury porosimetry at compaction 
pressures between 32-248 MPa. 
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7.2.1.3 Mohr's circles 
The Mohr circles constructed when dicalcium 
phosphate particles were compacted at 32,62,120, 
150 and 248 MPa (Figsi6-36-6.41) indicated that 
the powder yield locus can be approximated by a 
straight line. The linearity of the powder yield 
locus suggest that the Mohr-Coulcmb equation is 
applicable for this type of material. It is not 
possible to construct a straight line through the 
origin to approximate the yield locus at low 
compaction pressures as shown by Fuk4mori and Okada 
(1977). 
7.2.1.4 Compaction stress paths. 
The stress paths constructed in the shear 
compaction stress (Fig 6.42-6.51) at different compaction 
pressures were found to be of similar shape to the 
yield loci constructed from the Mohr's circles (Fig. 6-35- 
6.41). The stress paths of dicalcium phosphate compacted 
at 36,53,77, and 120 MPa(Fig. 7.15) follow a common 
compaction curve as expected. The relationship between 
shear and mean compaction stresses can be expressed by 
equation 7.7 (appendix 4) 
T=0.614a + 0.4738 (7.7) 
Equation 7.7 obtained from fragmentary dicalcium phosphate 
is similar to the Mohr-Coulomb equation (eqn. 1.11). The 
linear yield loci cannot however be correlated with 
the variation of surface area observed with increase in 
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The unloading curves of the stress pathways cross 
the mean compaction stress axis a0 to give negative values of 
, -, shear stress and'reac-h a. 'minimum--value r min' 
The magnitude of 
T min and a0 were 
dependent on the maximum applied prespure. 
The rmin values of compacts at different compaction 
pressures were found to terminate on a straight line 
in the negative shear compaction stress space similar 
to that seen with sodium chloride. 
7.2,1.6 Volumetric strain 
The volume reduction curves of dicalcium phosphate 
plotted in V- ln. mean compaction stress space (Fig. 7.16) 
do not show any sign of discontinuity. The curves are 
slightly convex to the ln. mean compaction stress axis. 
Birks and Muzaffar (1971) observed a similar behaviour, 
when compacting easily broken particles. The relationship 
between volume of compact and ln. mean compaction stress 
form a family of curves which is only dependent upon the 
initial volume of die fill. This is unlike the 
relationship found with sodium chloride which showed 
this type of dependancy only in the initial stages of 
compaction and followed a common compaction curve at 
higher compaction pressures, 
7.2o'l. 7. Mechanical strength 
(a) Tensile Strength 
The tensile strength' of dicalcium phosphate, measured 
by diametral fracture, showed a linear increase with 
increasing compaction pressure over the range, 32-155 MPa 
C: 3 
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(fig. 6*. 100). A significant increase in the strength 
of compacts, from an approximate value of 1.5 MPa 
for compacts produced at 155 MPa to a value of about 
3'MPa for the compacts produced at a compaction pressure 
of 248 MPa was observed. This sharp increase was 
consistant with the decrease found in the surface area 
of compacts at the same compaction pressure. It is 
likely that this sharp increase in the tensile strength 
of the compacts is due to extensive increase in the 
-he particle-particle contact area by plastic flow of 
material as already discussed. 
(b) Hardness 
Vickers hardness number and Brinell hardness 
number were found to increase with increasing 
compaction pressure (fig. 6.101). Although some scatter 
in the data was observed, the shape Of the Brinell 
hardness curve was similar to that of the tensile 
strength. 
The relationships between the natural logarithm 
of the shear compaction stross parameters Tmin ao and 
a and the tensile strength and hardness of fragmentary 
dicalcium phosphate compacts were curved (Figs 7.17a, 
b and c), unlike the linear relationship found with 
plastic sodium chloride. 
7.2.2 SuZar 
7.2.2.1 Mohr's circles 
I 
The Mohr circles constructed for sugar, compacted 
at 31,63 , 92: and 250 MPa, are presented 
in Figures 6.56- 
11 
6.59. The yield locus of the material was found to be 


















FiF, ure: 7.17a Relationship between shear-compaction stress 
parameters and the tensile strength of 
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Figure : 7.17b Relationship between shear-compaction stress 













Figure: 7.17c Relationship between shear-compaction stress 
parameters and Brinell hardness of dicalcium, 
phosphate compacts. 
El Area under compaction stress 
axis (a) 
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dicalcium phosphate. The yield locus of the material 
compacted at 250 MPa(fig 6.59) seems to have a sigmoidal 
shape. The slope of the line is nearly constaý t at low 
compaction pressures and begin. -F. to increase to a maximum 
before it decreases again. The yield locus can not be 
defined by straight lines as in the work of Fukumori, 
and the Coulomb yield equation is not applicable for 
the compaction. of sugar. 
7.2.2.2 Stress paths 
The stress paths plotted in shear-mean compaction 
stress planes are shown in figures 6.60-6.67. The 
compressive curves of the different compacts are of 
similar pattern of the yield loci. constructed from the 
Mohr circles of the compacts. The compressive curve of 
the compacts compacted uniaxially at 63 MPa(fig. 6.60A) 
can be approximated to a straight line, while the curves 
of higher compaction pressures are convex to the mean 
compaction stress axis after an initial linear relationship. 
Figure 7.18 representsthe stress paths of sugar 
compacts, compacted at different compaction pressures - 
31,63,91,155 and 250 MPa. The compressive curves follow 
the same path as expected The relationship between 
shear and mean compaction stress of sugar compacts can be 
expressed by the following equation: 
-r - 0.7287a - 0.0006959la2- 0.9564 (7.8) 
7.2.2.3 Unloading 
The unloading curves of the stress paths cross the 
mean compaction stress axis to give negative values of 
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chloride and dicalcium phosphate. The end points of 
the unloading curves terminate. onastraight line. 
7.2.2.4 Volume reduction curves 
The volume reduction curves of sugar compacts 
plottediýthevolume- mean compaction stress plane (fig. 7.19) 
indicate that there is a progressive reduction of the 
volume with increase in pressure. The rate of volume 
decrea-se is very high at low pressures. Fig. 7.20 is the 
volume reduction of sugar compacts replotted in the volume- 
ln-mean compaction stress plane. The discontinuity 
observed in these curves suggest the contribution of more 
than one mechanism in the densification process of this 
material. The existance of the straight line relationship 
at the very beginning of the compaction process to an 
approximate value of zero ln. mean compaction pressure 
can be explained by the re-arrangement of sugar particles. 
The existance of the bridging mechanism can not be ruled 
out because of the slight decrease observed in the rate 
of the volume reduction. It is obvious that as the 
pressure increases more and more point contacts between 
the particles will be achieved. This increase in number 
of contacts will lead to a decrease in the force acting 
per unit area leading to a decrease in the rate of the 
volume reduction. When the increase in pressure exceeds 
a critical value the above structure will collapse and 
plastic deformation and/or brittle fracture of the material 
will begin. As sugar is known to be a fragmenting material, 
the remaining behaviour of the curve can be attributed to 
fragmentation and densification by the filling of the voids 
by the finer particles. The steep decrease in the volume 
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reduction curve between ln. mean compaction values of 0.5 
and 3 is most probably due to extensive fragmentation of 
large particles. It is also possible that plastic 
deformation or rebonding of the fragments contributes 
-to 
the densification process at higher compaction pressurese 
As the particles become smaller and smaller the fragmentation 
process will become more difficult and thus this stage of 
compactionWillbedominated by the bonding mechanism. The 
observed decrease in the rate of the volume reduction 
at high compaction pressure supports the above argument. 
7.2.2.5 The effect of particle size on the compaction of sugar 
Figure 7.21 and 7.22 represent the stress paths 
of three different particle sizes of sugar compacted 
to an axial pressure of 155 MPa. The stress paths 
plotted in shear. ýmean compaction stress space are 
similar. The volume reduction curves, however, show. 
the difference in the densification process of the 
different sizes. The curves constructed from 300-355, amand 
425-50OAmlshow only a slight difference specially in the 
initial part of the compaction which is due to particle- 
particle re-arrangement. The volume reduction curve of 
710-850 Um sieve fraction is obviously different, since 
the curve starts high-with higher initial die fill- 
and quickly drops below the curves of smaller sizes 
showing better densification. This behaviour can be 
explained by the fact that the fragmentation of the 
larger particles is greater than small particles, 
and that 710-850 um-particles fragmented even in 
the initial stages of compaction. 
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7.2.2.6 Mechanical strength of sugar compacts 
The tensile strength of sugar compacts (fig. 6.102) 
showed a continuous non-linear increase up to a 
maximum compaction pressure of 155 MPa. The sigmoidal 
shape of the curve suggest a change, in the mechanismof, 
the densification process. The tensile strength at 
low compaction pressure may be due to fragmentation 
followed at higher compaction pressures by the 
movement of particle fragments into the void spaces- 
ultimately resulting in a more efficient packing 
of the particles. An increase in the compact strength 
was observed in the compaction range of 60-90 MPa. 
The only explanation for such behaviour is the 
corresponding increase in the contact area between 
the particles. These observations agree well with 
the explanations suggested for the volume reduction 
curve Pf fig. 7.22. 
The variation in the mechanism of densification of 
sugar compacts was shown in the relationship between 
the tensile strength and Brinell hardness number and 
the natural logarithm of the evaluated parameters 
T min' 00 and a. 
Figures 7.23a and 7.23c show a 
similar pattern of curves between the three parameters 
and the tensile strength and Brinell number respectively. 
The first parts of the curves are similar in shape to 
the relationships found with the fragmenting material 
dicalcium phosphate. The second parts of the 
relationships suggest that the material is behaving 
like the plastically deforming materials- sodium 
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and Abdelkarim 1982). This observation is again in 
agreement with the behaviour of the yield loci , volume 
reduction curves and the tensile strength of the compacts. 
Some doubts were, however, placed upon the relationship 
between the Vickers hardness and the three parameters 
(fig 7.23b) which show a linear relationship. This may 
be due to the shape of the indenter. 
7.3 Non-compactable materials 
7.3.1 Styrocell 
7.3.1.1 Mohr circles 
Mohr circles constructed for styrocell, compacted 
at different compaction pressure- (65,153,247, and 340 MPa), 
are shown in figures 6.73-6.75. The powder yield locus is 
similar in shape to that obtained from sodium chloride 
compacts which produce strong compacts when ejected from 
the die. Beddow (1968) studied pressure transfer 
characteristics of differe, nt shapes Of copper powders 
and concluded that spherical powders transmit compaction 
pressures more effectively than non-spherical powders. 
Ridgway, Glasby and Rosser (1969) investigated the effect 
of crystal hardness on radial pressure at the wall of a 
tableting die and concluded that the pressure on the 
die wall increases as the hardness value of the compacted 
material decreases. It can be argued that, although the 
pressure transmission method can be useful in studying 
the stress history of a material during the compaction 
process, it can not predict the degree of bonding or the. 
strength of the final product. 
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7.3.1.2 Compaction stress pathways 
Typical cyclic relationships of the stress paths 
of styrocell compacts are presented in figures 6.76-6.81 
The shear stress C7A-OR) /2 and the mean compaction 
stress (aA+aR )/2 relationship for the compressive curves- 
the yield locus- of different compaction pressures 
(fig. 7.24) follow the same stress pathway as expected. 
The shape of yield locus of styrocell was similar in 
shape to that produced from plastically deforming 
materials. The yield locus of styrocell compacted 
at 247 MPa can be defined by: 
T=0.52a - 0.00010397a2 + 0.6235 
7.3.1.3 UnloadinE 
The unloading curves or the decompression 
parts of the stress pathways fig (7.24) were however 
different from the unloading curves of sodium chloride. 
Parameters T min' 00 and a are very smallinthe case of 
styrocell compacts (Tabl*e 6.10). The magnitude 
of the values Of T min' a0 and a also showed 
little 
dependancy on the maximum pressure of compaction. 
7.3.1.4 Volume reduction 
The volume reduction curves of styrocell are 
presented in fig. 7.25. The shape of the curve was 
similar to that obtained from cubic sodium chloride. 
The ex, istence of different mechanisms of compaction 
in the densification of this material is clearly 
shown by the shape of the volume reduction curve. 
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curves of styrocell and other compactable solids. No 
reduction in. the volume of the compact was achieved by 
increasing the compaction pressure from 155 to 247 MPa. 
Figure 7.25 indicates that particle re-arrangement 
and deformation plays a major rcyle in the densification 
of styrocell. The initial shape of styrocell is spherical 
but deformation of the particles and change in shape 
(Figure A. 5) can be seen as the compaction pressure 
increases. 
At low compaction pressures the mechanism suggested 
is that of particle re-arrangement and the formation of 
supporting structures. As compaction pressure increases 
generally the supporting structure will collapse and the 
material will undergo elastic and plastic deformation 
or fragmentation. Microscopic examination of styrocell 
(App. 3. Fig. A. 5) suggested that the volume reduction 
which occurred was due to individual particle-plastic 
deformation. It is also worth mentioning that a release 
of a yellow gas has always accompanied the compaction 
of this material. The densification and volume reduction 
is therefore possibly due to the deformation of the 
styrocell spheres which led to the release of gas entrapped 
inside the hallow spheres of the material. 
7.3.2 Homopolymer and copolymer 
7.3.2, lMohr's circles 
r 
The Mohr's circles of both homo and copolymers are 
presented in figures 6.84 and 6.88 respectively. The yield 
loci constructed from these Mohr's circles show that the 
relationship can be approximated -__by 'two straight lines. 
This type of behaviour was observed by Fukumori and Okada 
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(1977) who compacted potassium chloride and defined the 
failure properties by two different linear relationships. 
7. ý. 2.2 Stress paths 
The stress paths of homo and copolymers are shown 
in figures 6.88-6.86 and 6.89-6.90 respectively. 
The yield loci evaluated from (a A- aR 
)/2 and Ca A*7R 
)/2 
(figs 6.85A and 6.89A) are similar in shape. The initial 
parts of the two curves are linear to an approximate mean 
compaction pressure of 15 MPa. As the pressure increasev 
a decrease in the slope of the curve is observed. 
7.3.2.3 Unloading 
The unloading-curves of the materials are different 
from*the unloading curves of compactable materials. At 
zero mean compaction stress the corresponding shear values 
are almost zero (table 6.10). This behaviour is seen to 
be characteristic for non-compactable materials. 
1 
7.3.2.4 Volume reduction curves 
The volume reduction'cu. rves are presented in the 
form of volume-mean compaction stress and volume-1n. 
mean compaction stress relationships. The compressive 
curves of homopolymer (fig 6.86 A. and B) are similar 
in shape to the compressive curves of compactable material 
to an approximate mean compaction pressure of 77 MPa. 
Above this value the volume of the material is constant. 
The unloading curve, however, showsan increase in the 
volume of the compact. This increase in volume of the 
compacted material is due to the elastic recovery of 
the material. 
A similar pattern of curves are observed in the 
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behaviour of copolymer (fig 6.90 A 'and B). A decrease 
in the volume of copolymer can be seen to. an approximate 
mean compaction value of 60 MPa. Increasing the compaction 
pressure above 60 MPa does not effect the volume of the 
material. The unloading curves indicate the existance 
of, elastic recovery of the material. 
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7.4 Three dimensional representation of stress pathways 
Roscoe (1953) in his investigation of the failure 
or yielding of consolidated coils, measured the 
volume changes which occurred when soil samples were 
subjected to different shear and normal stress 
conditions. The experimental relationship, similar 
to that observed by Hvorslev (1937). related the 
shear stress T at failure to the normal stress aN 
and the volume change V of the soil sample undergoing 
shear. This approach was used because the Mohr's- 
Coulomb criterion does not Include the changes in 
volume of the sheared compact. Roscoe and co-workers 
(1953-1963) showed that for samples which could expand 
during shear(overýconsolidated) the void ratio e 
which is a function of the compact volume, changed until 
it reached a critical value after which no volume 
change occurred. The locusof these critical values 
at which no change in volume occurred from different 
consolidated soil volumes formed a continuous line 
in T, a N' V space. This line was termed the critical 
state line (C. S. L. ) which is the limit of the Hvorslev 
surface. The space between this yield surface and the 
origin has been called the yield domain. 
A second surface between the C. S. L. and the isotropic 
normal consolidation line named Roscoe or Rendulic 
surface has also been proposed by Roscoe et al (1957) and 
Ashton, Cheng. Farley and Valentin (1965). 
The concept of the Hvorslev shear surface at. 
low stresses has been used for the determination of 
the failure and flow properties of powders by Williamt 
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and Birks (1965). In the compaction of powders, to 
produce a coherent body, the stresses used however 
are much higher than the stresses used in the field 
of soil mechanics and volume reduction occurs as opposed 
to volume expansion. The highest pressure reported 
in the field of soil mechanics was 10 MPa (Calladine (1971)) 
while the lowest pressure used in this investigation to 
produce a compact was of the order of 15 MPa, and the 
highest over 240 MPa. In the determination of the flow 
or failure properties of powders the state of the particle 
assembly usually undergoes a volume expansion and a Hvorslev 
shear surface can be recognised on one side of the critical 
state line in T, aN and V space. In the compaction of a 
particle assembly there is a volume reduction which 
produces a Roscoe or Rendulic surface on the opposite 
side of the critical state line in " ON and V space. 
The three dimensional representations of the stress 
paths of all materials used in this investigation are 
presented in chapter 6. The compressive stress paths 
of compactable and non-compactable materials, in 'r'GN and V 
space, are similar in shape to the combination of the 
Rendulic and Hvorslev surfaces CFig. 1.20), which are 
separated by the critical state line. In soil mechanics 
nomenclature, isotropic compaction is defined as volume 
reduction without shear and thecritical state line as the pointot 
failure for isotropically compacted materials. Projection 
of the three dimensional isotropic compaction line onto 
T: a N plans is coincidental with the normal stre ss axis 
because the shear stress in this type of compaction is zero. 
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From Figure 1.21 it was seen that the critical state line 
is below the isotropic compaction line in the volume-' 
compaction stress plans. In uniaxial compaction the ratio 
of shear stress and mean compaction stress is different from 
the critical state and has a value less than the slope of 
the critical state but greater than zero. Since the 
critical state line lies on one edgeoithe Rendulic surface 
and the isotropic compaction line lies at the other edge 
at zero shear, it can be argued that the uniaxial 
compaction conditions lie between these two boundaries. 
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7.5 General Discussion and Conclusions 
The compressive stress pathways constructed in 
shear-mean compaction stress and volume - ln mean 
compaction stress spaces of compactable (sodium chloride, 
sugar and dicalcium phosphate) and non-compactable 
(styrocell, homopolymer and copolymer) were found 
to be similar in shape. The production of coherent 
compacts is therefore not uniquely dependent upon the 
yield locus or the volume reduction curve. The 
unloading or decompression curves were however different. 
The unloading curves of non-compactable materials in 
the shear-mean compaction stress cycle reduced almost 
to zero. Unlike non-compa-crable materials, the unloading 
curves of all compactable materials cross the mean 
compaction stress axis to give negative values of shear 
stress and, reach a minimum T min* 
The magnitudes of 
points of crossings a0 and T min were 
found to be material 
and compaction pressure dependent. The end points of 
the unloading pathways determined at various material 
compaction stresses were seen to terminate on a straight 
line locus in the negative shear-mean compaction stress 
plane. The graphically evaluated parameters of Tmin' a0 
and the area measured between the mean compaction stress 
axis and the unloading curve a, were related to the 
mechanical strength of compacts. A linear relationship 
was found between the three parameters, Tmin' a0 and a and 
tensile strengthp Vickers hardness number and Brinell 
hardness number of plastically deforming sodium chloride. 
For the fragmentary dicalcium phosphate compacts 
the relationships were curved. A combination of the 
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above two relationships was seen to exist for sugar 
compacts which was explained by fragmentation and a 
possible rebonding or plastic flow of the material 
during compaction. The following equations were 
found to define the relationship of shear-mean compaction 
stress of the materials investigated: I 
(a) Dentritic sodium chloride: - 
-r = 0.6208a - 0.00105a2 + 0.3393 
Cubic sodium chloride: - 
0.6877c - 0.0017038a2 + 0.2917 
(c) Dicalcium phosphate: - 
T 0.614a + 0.4738 
Sugar: - 
T-0.7287a - 0.0006959la2 - 0.9564 
(e) Styrocell: - 
0.52a - 0.00010397a2 + 0.6235 
(f) Homopolymer: 
0.306a - 0.0004013a2 + 0.6394 
Copolymer: - 
T-0.1938a - 0.00012165a2 + 0.8033 
Comparison of the volume reduction curves of the 
compactable and non-compactable materials showed 
dependency on the initial size and shape of the particles. 
The volume change accompanying a given pressure increase 
was greater for small particles than for large particles. 
The unloading paths in the volume reduction curves of 
compactable materials were almost linear while the 
unloadigg,, curves of the uncompactable materials, homopolyr. er 
and copolymer, were curved due to the elastic recovery 
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of these materials. The linearity in the unloading 
curves of styrocell was explained by the individual 
particle deformation. 
A continuous decrease in the surface area of 
dentritic sodium chloride with pressure was observed 
while the surface area of dicalcium phosphate compacts 
showed an initial decrease up to-a compaction pressure 
of 32 MPa. This was then /followed by an increase in the 
surface area on increase of compaction pressure. 
Comparison of mercury intrusion data for dentritic 
sodium chloride and dicalcium phosphate compacts showed 
a higher ultimate porosity for fragmentary dicalcium 
phosphate compacts than for the plastic deforming dentritic 
sodium chloride. The data suggested that to reach the 
theoretical density of sodium chloride is easier for 
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Symbols Used in Appendix 2 
T Mean deviatoric stress 
cr Mean compaction stress 
e Compaction st -rain 
V Compact volume 
ln a Natural logarithm of mean compaction stress 
aA Axial stress 
"R Radial stress 
"R la A Stress ratio 
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Table Ag. 
Adsorption measurements for dicalcium phosphate powder 
P2 V ADS REL BET HUTTlG 
7 UP F MLS SlP/Gý 
30*-F, *4-: i4b oU401 COCOUGO 0000000 34*0 , 4421 0447 ClOokico 0c0Lc (I 41190 
9ý5,7C *0539 *12479 *12443 
44o2 . ýt, 21 . 05e2 ol33t2 *13317 75*2 0t01 `8 *21712 21ý99 85o2 65 15 :b . 1121 o24106 , 24169 96#4 o. 1,325 9121; ro *27928 *274CO 10508 . 53; 3 1392 *299b9 @29ýCb 11500 t48b . 1513 *b24liO *3 17416 Iý5,5 62 5` 3 *2441 05161,0 . 4b564 
209s7 st: 026 12759 , 56371 *53S27 242o4 olb929 93189 s67ýb6 *60710 
2t-OoB s711C . 342ý *73267 e64t72 2e2*2 *7ýý73 3713 o0coocc 06sot. 2 3: W 94 9k 23&. *4t,, ll . 0000OU0 *EltLl 
6cp4*7 otb3e #5193 0600000 o89277 4t2sý 4197El o5953 000001. do 997UEk 48k*4 I*L2'72 ob347 0900000 1401C19 
!; leol 1*01ý57 st)E17 U6000co 1,04t28 
60994 -17 1# 310 . dCI8 cocucco cocoocc 
0 , 107 W, 1*07t , 6707 COCOOLO cocuoclo &78*3 lob7lý o8q25 O'cocco 000OCCL 
f; 1ý 3s9 21 lCe 5 . r, 130 00 000ý0 UOCOCCO 
SURFACE tk[A IS 2. G9 t SO; D PE9 GM 
FROM HLTI US Er-Lkl IIN: 
SUkFACE AREA IS Z@Cý P1 5QRD PER GM 
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Table AlO 
Adsorption measurements for dicalcium phosphate compacts 
produced at, 15 IlPa 
P2 V ADS REL BE7 F-UTTIG 
1 OR P MLS STP/Gtl, 
30. *7 o4lbb *0404 0000000 cocooGo 
, 5*5 *4567 *073C . 17248 *171.56 
60o7 '12 *46ý 90799 *18740 elat2i 
bf, o6 *4767 *0876 *20149 0 lqc;,; ý 
74*Z 4d22 *0976 o2243b ti2M 
c17*2 65065 127q *26954 *2b4bO 
117*7 5333 el. 549 93435b *33534 
131.2 e. 5427 *172t 9384ý8 *373C2 
SURFACE ýRLA IS i*0.11 m SQPD PLR CM 
FROM HUTTICý ECUA71ON: 
SLIPFACE 1, REA IS 2*0', M SQPD PLK GM 
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Table All 
Adsorption mesurements for dicalcium phosphate compacts 
produced at 32 MPa 
P2 V ADS REL BET HUTTIG 
TC-kP MLS SIP/GM 
2697 94232 4103.111 C6000co 0*00000 
2809 *4292 *0380 0000000 0000000 31o7 o436i v0417 U600000 0600000 
33*2 #ý384 s0437 0000000 OGOUCCO 35,1 *44C5 s0462 o9ococo 0100coo 
57*6 o484ci *075b olb912 *16814 t3ob *4676 @0836 *lb699 018568 70*2 *4984 oOcj, 24 920420 sZ0246 73eS s5014 *0971 s21449 o21246 7799 s5070 sIC25 o22528 922291 115o5 o. ')15q o152C o34740 @33938 126e7 *52bb *1667 937974 . 36c. 19 140,9 954le olld54 *42007 *40LO 148,0 .. 546r, olq47 *44060 *42369 1ý': 694 @5557 *2058 *46377 *44413 207*0 of--178 *27211 OtO591 956C96 22695 
. 642t *2960 #66070 of-02C2 251*3 96739 93307 o73301 o65267 263@8 *6878 93471 @77298 *679e5 278*7 *705E #3()67 0.00000 *71007 329*2 97727 94332 0000000 6U340 359*7 *8167 94733 00000co $ b. '.. 4 3bC 397,9 sb75(i o5236 0900OU0 o91071 41698 9C45 *5484 0000000 OCY386d 439.7 @937ý' oý766 06000GO @97419 4'6394 loC167 ob361 0660000 1,02152 
52697 100966 obcs30 06OU000 1*070CO 
576*4 1,2167 *7611 0000000 U. Cococ 
602*3 1028oli . 7921, C4000co OIGOOGO 
tý6#2 1*4b2C #E634 0900000 0000000 
7(; lo2 106906 o92Z6 uoouooo 04GUOU0 
74C*9 2*C, 811 oi9749 01000co O'coooo 
SURFACE APEA IS loý, 7 h SORD PEý GM 
FROM HUITIGS EQUAIICN: 




Adsorption measurements for dicalcium phosphate compacts 
produced at 4T MPa 
P2 v ADS FEL BET HUTTIG 
TOR-P tLS SIPIGM 
2996 *4181 e0389 06000co cococco 
32,0 o4Z47 s0421 00000(lo 0,000co 
35o3 s430ý *0464 O*OOGCU 0000000 
36*8 o4342 *0484 04000co 0*00000 
38*9 *4365 00512 *12356 012ýý25 5ý*b 4bgB o0732 016819 , 167? 9 61*1 eý727 oObO4 *18456 elb337 b7e6 94b33 *0689 o20200 920040 7C*9 4874 s01933 *21109 920925 7591 049c(; *OcobB 922336 eZ2118 105.6 *531b s1389 . 3034t *297tO 115*6 95it37 *1521 *32994 s32231 128,5 4,5! ý7b elb91 o36492 *354it9 143*0 *5701, *1882 e4ft2-4 o391bb 16': *2 o6224 437 5 1765 *46691 202*7 *6437 *2667 4,565C6 *524E-7 224*7 *02" *2957 o62418 obt9t1i 249.5 otriet e3263 *69957 ot2ý18 2e4. ý 97462 9374S 0000000 o69C72 311*2 e7839 *4095 06000ou *73625 343*9 @8359 94525 06000co 76L29 36Os7 s8b3i 05OU9 00000(do *65124 492*1 1*067 *6475 0000000 099CEU 539*6 101892 @7100 0000000 COLOCCO 563*1 1@2412 *7409 06000co oecoooo 
59col 103C. 9c *77b4 cocoo(jo COLOLUD 
651o2 1.527c se566 0,000GO cococcc 695o7 lobO87, ocj, 154 U0000co o0cocco 712,, '2 1*9bEý *9372 0*000co O'coooo 72792 2*17E1 . 9.566 C900000 UOCOGGO 
SURFACE AREA IS 2*11 M SURD PER GV 
FROM HUTTIGý EQUATICN: 
SURFtCE APEA 15 2,11 M 5QPD PER GM 
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Table A13 
Adsorption measurements for dicalcium phosphate compacts 
produced at 77 Ul"a 
P2 V ADS REL BET HUTTIG 
TUFý MLS STP/CM 
37*4 *455t *0492 09000co COCOOLO 0.9 o465';, . 05138 *12217 . 121b2 43*0 46-14 *0566 #12630 oli: 769 45s7 o4bd7 , 0601 #13651 #13C-Cl 66*6 507b *U903 s19546 , 19367 75.1 . 5157 00988 *21261 *21053 6392 5274 . 1095 @Z3311 923031 92*6 o534E *1221 *26005 @25618 13094 *570 . 171t @35728 e3407 142.. 7 e595-b o1878 938610 . 37442 1ý8*6 06139 *2087 *ý29'ý 941G81' 176*4 *6315 , 2321 o478t6 ogt520 229o9 e6963 *3025 o62263 e565E4 252.1 . 72CI *3317 *68926 *613,42 279*4 *7563 o3tU cocooco *b63C4 309o7 *7; 61 *4075 0*000co *72C43 369s5 oee5E *4862 09000co o61573 403.7 993t4 *5312 o*uoooo . 8665b 446*6 loC036 *5676 000OUQG 092COEB 4t7,6 I. C363 *6155 0900000 945ýto 49299 1-0780 ob466 U400OU0 99ý11e3 546.2 11 18 1ý 07187 oocoo(ýo OOCCO(IO tCGo3 103ý1! *7t9g oocou(ýo 0000000 62598 1.3664 s8234 coccoco 65499 1*451ý *8617 0000000 O, LOOCrU 72396 1#7'74 -*9524 00000co 0*0(joco 
711"'. 8 I. EcoO 99b13 00000co OOOUCGLI 
SURFACE AýEA IS 2*lt- P SORD PEý GM 
FQOM hUTTIGS ECUATICN: 
SUOFACE AREA IS 2.1t M SQRD PER GM 
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Table - A14 
Adsorption measurements for dicalcium phosphate compacts 
produced at 120 I(Pa 
P2 V ADS REL BET HUTTIG 
IORR PLS STP/Gr 
31*1 94387 *U409 0000000 C. Cocco 36-,, 7 . 45,01 *0483 0000000 0600coo 
40*9 #45E5 9053b ol2406 12370 
72o3 *5131 $0951 *204b9 *20303 
79#1 $5219 *1041 oZZ261 02201r, 
67*6 . 5,140 *1153 *2439b o24072 
1; 7*4 0 5435 el2b2 o27048 *26tO4 
134*5 e5912 *1770 e36372 *35233 
147o5 *60; 4 *1941 *39641 @3634C It-398 *6237 92155 4,440511 *42(, CO 
lE2*1 #6415 *239b 949118 462ýb 
233*4 97021 93071 o63130 #57176 
255o4 . 7299 *3361 st9348 *t1516 282.6 070ý 3718 0000000 *'t610 
313s4 06069 94124 00CO000 *72178 3t5*7 *8616 *4612 09000co *60626 
3ri994 -9319 *5255 0,00occ . 86028 
44195 09995 05609 cooocco $91689 
4fteg l. C739 *6407, o4coooo ci704 
541*7 1*1823 o7128 0000000 0000000 
588.4 102640 . 7742 0000000 o0cocco 
643*9 1,432ý *847? - COU000C co(ýQLIQO 66901 1*5174 98bC4 ctooocc cooocco 
697.4 1#6270 9176 0*()UUOO 0900cuo 
725*4 1*78t3 *9545 ceoouco 06COUGO 
76194 2.2150t IOOC16 040ouco USLUGOO 
SURFACE AREA IS 2,17 P, SQkD PER GM 
FROM HUTIIGS EQLATIUN: 
SURFACE tRLA IS 2-17 P, SQRD PEk GM 
446 
Table -ý A-15 
Adsorption measurements for dicalcium phosphate compacts 
produced at 15, lWa 
P2 V ADS REL BET HUTlIG 
TOPR MLS STPIGM 
3P*7 4.4517 *0404 09000co cococco 
_ 36*4 o4b65 s0479 0000000 uscoooo 
4002 o4722 90529 ellb26 . 11793 
74*4 a. oZ97 90979 . 20467 szo2cic 
61*3 o.;, 3S5 *107C o? 2203 o2lS49 
c. 0.3 055co 01186 *24514 *2ý166 
10093 0.5605 e1320 *27124 o2bf-. ', 2 
143*3 sb123 t1b6b o37949 o366CO 
157ol ob2tci *2067 e41563 *--9787 
174.4 *647S o22rt5 @459t3 o43543 
1639ý *656C *2412 *48449 45631 
19306 06t7t 2 '1 -50 o. 1,1268 - 947r, 3'. 
2ý2.1 97365 o3317 o673q7 059981 
2764,2 @7637 4,3634 ulouooo et4e62 
3C'-Oo9 . 18C59 *4025 0000000 o7CO43 
3JB99 *8472 o, 4459 000cooo *761C, 2 
399*7 e9412 . 525r, 0*00occ 9e5268 
436o5 o9962 5743 0600coo oý, 0770 
4elo4 1,07EI *6334 0000occ . 95c, 72 
503*8 loill"t obt29 cooooco 4ý8bc-6 
530.2 14,1637 o6cs76 C. 00000 1,01771 
584*7 ls284t- *7693 0900occ* 09000co 
633o5 1#4C-72 o8336 0000000 04(ococc 
66800 letO. 54 o9053 00000co COCC)Ouc 
712.3 1,7133 *9372 Gooooco cooocoQ 
737*4 lo6619 99703 0*00000 0000GOO 
SUrFACE AREA IS 2020 M SQRD PER GIM 
FROM HUTlIG5 EQUAlION: 
SURFACE AREA IS 2*2C M SURD PER GM 
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Table - A16 
Adsorption measurements for dicalcium. phosphate compacts 
produced at 248 IflPa 
P2 V ADS REL BET hUTTIG 
TCRP rLS 57P/GV 
32*4 94ý67 o0426 0000000 cocooco 35o2 *4526 . 0463 04000co oecocco 
38@6 o4606 *0508 o11611 011&161, 12*7 i4664 00562 o12763 olZ722 78*5 o524C lC33 . 2195C 2,17lt 8690 05332 , 1132 . 23929 *23t23 95o4 95452 1255 s26330 925(; 15 lcl()03 o. 5494 o1320 e27676 o27194 U6.1 o.,.,. r03 *139t 029220 4lk6f; 50 lt-le7 o6242 *2126 *4321; 6 o41336 177o4 of, 39f; o2334 *47610 4,45016 196o7 OE649 *2588 952520 *49CC2 207#0 *6721 o2724 o! 5693 ol! )15tz 216*8 ob85.5 @209 o56977 . 54ce9 3(oO,, 7 *7699 o3957 0000000 969W5 328-7 *8284 94325 0000000 *74786 3t4,2 *8773 *4792 cooccoo eboboz 361ob 09cic s5024 0000000 *63772 402o9 o93CE 95301 0000000 ob72Z3 485o3 1*Cb&2 o6366 0000000 096131 580419 102ý81 o? 643 C00000C C6000(jo 
b06*1 1,316C oM5 0000000 OOCOOLC 63bol 10365C o837C 0000000 0000000 
659e5 1*4. -o49 . 808 cocooco cobucco 710ol 1*62i. '; @9343 COCI)OCC CoLlocce 758@9 lsý414 O; qE6 coccocu C*COCCO 
SURFACE 6REA IS 2,1S V SQRD PER (; M 
FROM HL, 17IG5 ECUATUN: 
SUPFACE tREA IS 24,19 
, 
r, SQRD PLR GIA, 
I 
448 
Table A17 Krypton adsorption measurements for dentritic 
sodium chloride compacts produced at 32 MPa 










0,113 4.677 0.045 10.075 
0.143 5.073 0.057 11.9151 
1 0.389 7.337 0.155 25.001 
0.580 9.947 0.231 30.199 
0.850 12.22 0.34 4 2.156 
Kr V 
ads. /gr 
Relative BET function 
Experiment Pressure Pressure I X10-3 X 
) 
Torr Va 7X 
0.20 6.1022 0.08 14.25 
0.439 8.838 0.175 24.001 
11 0.540 9.695 0.215 28.25 
0.766 11.703 0.305 37.499 
Specific surface area I=0.0464 m? -/g 
II = 0.0477 M2/g 
4,4 9 
Table A18 
Krypton adsorption measurements for dentritic 
sodium chloride compacts produced at 77 MPa 









(I 1X) da 
0.163 4.56 0.065 15.245 
0.24 5.26 0.095 19.957 
0.414 6.86 0.165 28.810 
0.51 7.47 0.203 34.520 
0.663 8.54 0.264 42.002 
0.916 10.08 0.365 











0.188 6.01 0.075 13.491 
0.231 6.75 0.092 -15.011 
11 0.459 8.70 0.183 25.746 
0.703 10.482 0.28 37.101 
0.823 11.525 0.33 42.6994 













0.326 7.12 0.13 20.987 
0.527 9.17 0.21 28.9883 
0.735 10.76 0.293 38.5155 
0.873 11.914 0.348 44.7996 
Graphic surface area I=0.0374 
II - 0.0439 
III - 0.0441 
450 
Table A19 Krypton adsorption measurements for dentritic 
sodium chloride compacts produced at 155 MPa 









1 -7 Va - 
0.161 2.71 0.064 25.231 
0.314 4.20 0.125 34.0136 
0.464 5.37 0.185 42.3707 
0.615 6.48 0.245 50.0777 
0.678 6.94 0.27 53.2944 
0.979 9.33 0.39 











0.088 1.909 0.035 
0.201 3.34 0.08 26.035 
0.364 4.46 0.145 38.025 
11 0.444 4.89 0.177 43.981 
0.489 5.02 0.195 48.254 
0.59 5.59 0.235 54.953 
0.778 6.56 0.31 68.487 
Specific Surface Area 0.034 m2/g 
0.027 m2/g 
451 
Table A20 Krypton adsorption measurements for dentritic 
sodium chloride compacts produced at 246 MPa 












0.208 0.293 0.083 70.0 
0.377 1.503 0.150 117. '4904 
0.527 1.688 0.21 157.478 
0.615 I. 8S4 0.245 175.029 
0.708 1.9159 0.282 204.999 
0.791 1.8924 0.315 243.00 
0.868 2.1794 0.346 242.7512 











0.113 0.9424 0.045 
0.301 1.218 0.12 111.957 
0.477 1.3404 0.19 174.9984 
0.55 1.3759 0.22. - 204.994 
0.778 1.5492 0.31 290.005 
0.853 1.5850 0.34 325.017 











0.075 0.4548 0.03 
0.276 1.0747 0.11 115.00 
0.39 1.265 0.155 145.006 
0.515 1.4326 0.205 179.996 
0.665 1.5676 0.265 230.00 
0.816 1.852 0.325 259.98 
452' 
Specific surface area I=0.00785 m'/gr 
II - 0.00565 m2/gr 
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FiF, ure -A14 BET plots for D-sodium chloride compacted 
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Figure A16 BET plots for D-Sodium chloride compacted 












40 slope - 182.258 
intercept - 12.0 
Sw 5.24 0.027 m2/g 
20 
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460* 
Figure AlT BET plots for D-- sodium chloride compacted 
at 246 MPa 
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TIRIF ý22 : POQOSIVEIkN CALCLLAIIINS PORE 4; EA 1)1STRI6UTIGW 
DICtLCIUM PHLSPHATE COMPACTS PkEPARLD kT 32 MPA 
p SDV D SDV SA R BAR DV/DR 
P5,11A cc MICRONS CC/G M2/G MICFLINS 
1 *50 000CCC 
Btcococc L, rjO(; C O. uC(-OC 11.1*0CCO 09OU000 
*70 90i24 257,142r, *G152 oCC021 
154*26117 e0C045 
690 *033i 2(GoCCOC 00220 #CCL33 
114*2b57 900t)36 
1015 Gil9 -6.10217 111 027 E s CCC-46 '204 b9slý oOC04U 
1,35 'G 47 it 1'-A 3# 3333 . 031, 1 0 Cock 5t 
72 ott38 CUCA 8 
le50 
: 
0-oiý 12O. Cocc 9034 1 *OOL65 63*333: ý 000crol; 
1*75 *C1'45 IL2*e571 003t. 2 e0N, 
72 55e7143 QoUo-'-7 
2e2O 9C577 bl*Blb2 *C3E3 9GCC182 
4tolt-86 OOG030 
2,65 C64C f7. q24t & U4 2ý OU105 B7 *43ý'7 oucry 
1 
3e40 065f; : 2,; 412 5 o043v- 0 *00112 3092164 eOG021 
4*50 002 ýolccoc e044() 900121 23o2353 *0002, t 
7.80 0 tCY5 23 o67L, 9 *0461 1 t, 014 10 .7t 
92 1. . OCO 2 ti 
14*30 . 0-11; 12,50ý 90ý77 eC0162 
86;; 161 *OCC41' 
5CeG%0D 05t 3*6CCC r-03 toý . *00372 
ý*0469 *coots 
1104co *C774 leb3t-4 , 0514 
'to *COO ls30(; l 0001LI1 
zoo-loo a2 .32B 
; 0(, c *1541 *36396 D 3-4 1 4 
2C, 5:; 
220e00 02t, 9co 48162 172v. 1 " L; C, 6 *41 4ý(; 
ý 67t6 
265*00 93LIL *092 elqý17 . 
5c,, t, 40 . 37149t 5; 13ý 
2FC, 00 . 31C. 5 *6429 02ucc ot; 
3797 e33U 45Z105 
3CC. 00 *3207 st)oco *2128 at820# *3107 *47927 
340,00 . 3, f 2 ' 2S 4 92 27'0 
7 tit 13 o4624 0b 26 73 
3tC*00 e3492 50CC *2317 62116 e2574 *4 
2ýo7 6- 
415e00 sAbcy *4337 e240 o93543 92334 
5; 60-7 
445*00 93737 o4C4! 5 o248C . 9L587 , 
20; 6 *321ikl 
460.00 937t)a o3413 *25C1 *98722 01969 *4791ý 
465oCO o3HC e3711 *25i2 i6o(0q5i elýot *31333 
525,00 03E; ý, *34ýS o25b5 1OC6099 
1765 *67051 
5ý5*00 . 39kt o3243 o26CL- lalCt47 0166b *341C2 
60A. 00 . 3-49-1 1ý97ý1 -3 e2b'. leittU4 
-2 530t 
6 1; C000 ,4L6ý e26G; 02 -11 C 102520t 413; 
t 4742C 
750*00 *4124 o24CC e2737 192; 4ý'Z e125Z 9378! 
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I' ICR0 Ns 
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7ABLE A24 : PL'Q051, 'IlIPY CALCLLATIOPIS PURE AREA DISTRIBLTION/ 
DICALCIUM PHGS PHAIE COvPA CIS PREPA RED A7 77 MPA 
P S I) v 0 Sev 54 P BAR D%-/DP PSIA cc PICPONS LUG I%IZ/(- IýlckcjNs 
s50 0*00L-0 3to. 00Lc- 00000C Oo()Lj()LC 115*000C COG0C(JC 1005 . 0047 171#42dt sC021- 0000C5 132*3571 600CO" 7.00 . 00ý7 et*714-ý *004lz . 00024 49,2857 Ocouoý 14*35 . 0119 12*543t- sC066 e000t7 ; 056145 *0004ý 50000 40120 3*6CUC 00066 *L, 0071 4*0359 400002 240,, 00 @0156 . 75CCi Cobb *007C9 1*0875 *0027C 25ý. 00 OU371 s7059 OUct *073C9 03tlio 69begf- 27C. 00 'b *071' 96667 sC421 . 20072 o3431 1,97421 2ýlr Clc *1014 0631t , . 
05c; 7 . 311)"6 s324c 10601iu 300.00 *12t, 8 .6 ccc) C71k: 036e3t *1079 1*350ýFC ? 40,00 41t, 12 *5294 (, dr, 5 #"-17; 4 *2624 @9177ý 3ý00(10 91651; o5142 OC; 412 45363b 6250q st2672 375019CO 91736 s480C, 4(; qbt *57419 *24e6 #46083 405*00 0191ý9 94444 Olill *7012(ý *2311 1*46b44 4? 00 02OE6 . 413t 1151; -1 4t 0(; 3 *214& *', 002 45C., 00 92141 #4CCC llqc *777. "2 0203ý ebolb:; 470, CO *22C4 o3b30 *1225 *t)13E7 el; 57 *7426C 481, '- 1 C, 0 022 -- 6 -3711 91242' -b3273 01865 o53357 500000 . 221; 1 03toc, 91273 ee608 old28 49r, 3?! 525. CC . 23., 4 93429 4130b *'ý0728 *1757 *7373-ý 55C*00 . 24C-2 *3273 13314 *93913 #107', OtOE3C 565.00 . 2, t33 -3166 *135Z 09blIb iol. 5 #703'L 600.00 * 24 tý, e 300C .337c Ocib ctl 7 01ý, f t , 34C(it 800000 *276!? 0225C . 153t 10246fe *1313 1200,00 s2(; 70 01650 10ý03C6 00936 5477Z 1300600 93C42 *13b5 0169C lab1479 -0721 lo2324( Itooloo *3144 1 11 Il- !ý .* 17 41 leducso 9 Qc; 27 9 79111 -1 E0C, C 10) e 33 '; 2 01ccc , 17 73 1 sccl I1 0 053; #756it( 2ccc-Oco *3239 90; 0C $18cc 2901430 *U47., @ýf4eC-( 2? CC*Ci*. ) 93286 0762-1 s1821. 2*14171 0421 *807' ( 2700.00 *33i6 *Ott7 v1648 2*2t..; 17 OuBti 
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TAPLE t2f. - popCISItEIRY CALCULAIlLtIS PGýE AFEA DISIRIEUTICN/ 
DIC4LCIUI'* PH05PHA7E CbMPACTS PPEPAkEC AT 15'01 MPA 
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TABLE 426 : POPOSIMEIP1 
CALCULAI 101q.; prikE AREA 
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U9LE 1-77 : PLýLSIMHýy CALCULATUNS POPE APEA D1S7k1bt; 71C1N/ 
0ENTRIUL SOOILM CHURICE, COt! PACTED Al 32 MPA 
p SDV D SDV 5A R 8AR Dv/oý PSIA cc MICRONS cc/c M2/6 micýGNS 
050 0-0000 3to. ococ o. cloco o4cocco 115000cc 0,00000 1000 61641 leo. o(joc *2457 scolil, 135,00CO "CV20" lo45 92078 124.137q *2773 . 1U0502 UoC345 scuoc" 1*65 *2125 lcqgcqcq *283t sOU. 524 ýbs3072 *UL1067Z 2*15 #22Z() 63*72C9 -21; 63 600578 46*eU30 #Mo7 2.70 . 22831 tto6667 *3047 soot24 37*50ýc9 @C, 0074 4 '2c) *2338 42.8. 'o71 * 3121 600t6i 27 'Ja 10 o CUL4 t r, 0 (; 01 s2354 32*142; *3142 *ýC7C5 16 755 CC OCO02q 6010 . 23; 4 21ý*5Go2 IaI9.11 #00774 1"-#412E souýcc 6965 *2441 27*0677 032ý'e oclc-b65 14#1440 ocoýsbt 7,05 *2ýC4 2t 0 ý31(ý B'343 900ýr, "I i3*14(ý; , 00t23 7. F5 o2e2C ý2.929; B7t, 4 901702 1201155 *C24Zc: 6*25 *Zcy7e ýloa182 03975 *020b4 Ils1870 oozt: ý2 8o75 *3097 20. ý714 o4133 00238t- IC*5974 Clio, q*10 o3lLe IS*7e0k *422t, 02 5-1 IC00879 01 79r 1(035 #3302 17*3; 13 *44Ct 0296ci cy*e929 OC112', liscic 3342 lt, 363t ý46(., 4,030CY6 6,43b7 . 0076; 11 *f5 e 34C. 1, 1 .504"C& 045ý5 9 03311 7*953t # 013E- 4 12925 o3437 14st93cj 9ý5b, *034i4 7053ti SCUBýý 12*75 e34-16 1ý#117t , 46ýC 03! ý72 70202q OU1371 13060 3516 3BO2353 #46ý2 *03? 2q ts6ýt2 oooel;, - ý 14 p? 0 *3 ý` ý7 12 @5E74 oý73 .5 "OB ot 1 be45ý7 * C, ia -; 7 5 20.00 #37te 'ýIoccc 4ý03c 00111focc ý'*3ý; tg IC12; 1-;. 32*OC o3eý5 *05679 3ob5t3 oocl! ill; 45 *00 3ý71 14 s OCCCI 5167 05 L' t' 1 2*4063 sAl; 4 1015 oco 039C3 le 7143 5209 906 ,73 1 'f206 *0027t 31 ý CO *3; lb 57141 2 30 07t7L 5o 7 14 002 i7 70C, . CC 9-i- 4 5251 0 c, r, 76 2071 C. 1 cc 1 ; 1000 0 CC sitcC 11 aý2t2 10(03 
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*Cýe(o4 E 1301C . 00 . 3c, 58 01385 1,5263 *17-4"-l u7 10 t o7t(.? 34 C, c 
, 3r, ;0 uý le; 0147S 07L 6cr, c, oc 014013 oc: lcc 013 7 *732Ct ov'107 . 20t'-12 5GCO0,00 *4021 occ3t o5367 i 39t37 Jtýc4 I. 05; - ' * 0 c ý 
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TIRF A2P : FORClIMETRY CALCULATIONS PLRE APEA DISTRIBUTUN/ 
nFNTFIT IC ! CDILM CH LCRIDL CC MPACIS Pk DDUCLG AT 6Z MP4 
p SCIV D SDV SA R aAk DW&P PSIA cc MICkONS CC/C- M21c- MICkCNS 
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-T6ptr- 6ý, (; : PCVOSjMFlkY CALCULA11CNS Kjkl AREA DISTRIBU71CN/ 
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Shear-Normal Stress Relationship for the Compact ion of Particulate 
Solids. 
Mohr-Coulomb equation 
T cF n 
tan 0+C 
Su h jn 
2 Tr 13 Cos 77 F(ý h+ d+ /3 Tmax q 
Ec 
c6 .0 
where Oh mean hydrostatic stress 
T max maximum shear stress 
tan 8=2 /3 Tm ax 
(&h + K) 
0= angle of internal friction 
K, q, n positive constants related to material properties 
C. Abdelkarim' 
1. Dentritic sodium chloride 
T=0.6208a - 0.0010501a 
2+0.3393 Fig. A19 
2. Cubic sodium chloride 
T=0.6877a - 0.0017038a 
2+0.2917 Fig. A20 
3. Dicalcium phosphate 
-T=0.614cr + 0.4738 vig. A21 
4. Sugar 
T=0.7287a - 0.00069591a 
2-0.9564 Fig; A23 
5. Styrocell 
T=0.52cr - 0.00010397a 
2+0.6235 14g. A24. 
472 
6. Homopolymer 
0.306cr 0.0004013a 2+0.6394 Fig* A25 
Copolymer 
T=0.1938a 0.00012165a 
2+0.8033 Fig* A26 
In figures A19 -A26 
X &-xis = mean compaction stress (a) Ua 
Yaxis = mean deviatoric stress (r) IlPa 
473 
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CURFIT GRAPH OF USER FUNCTION 
















10 20 30 40 50 60 70 9.0 AVDS 100 110 11 20 130 140 150 160 
PELATION BETWEEN SHEýR & COMPACTION STRESS ý'MPA) ta 11 -, sodium chloride 
USER FUNCTION MINIMISED ON ABSOLUTE SLri OF SQUýRES 
PARAMETER VALUES 
AFTýR FIT C .. 3393 A= . 6206 B =1 - 0501 E.. 03. 
311 474 
Figure A20 
CURFIT GRAPH OF USER FUNCTION 
2 











RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SHEAR & COMPACTION STRESSES codium chloride 
USER FJNrT! ON WHIM'ýSE. 0 ON ABSOLUTE SUMI OF SQUARES 
PARAMETER YA'UES 
AFTER F! T E.. 2917 A =. 6877 B=1.70*38E-03 
to 20 30 40 X%I! ý60 70 80 90 100 
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Figure A21 













BETWEEN SHEAR Z COMPACTION STRESS OFMCM 
USEP FUNCTION MINIMISED ON ABSOLUTE SUM.. 0F SQUARES 
PARkmETER vii.:,, E, ý 
AFTER FIT C: =. 473b A =. 6140 




CURFIT GRAPH OF USER FUNCTION 










SHEAR-COMPACTION STRESS R-ELATIONSHIPMCP248) 
A 
USrr% FUNCT ION' MlN: XIS[D ON AE33OLU-, r-. SUM ýF SOUA'NES PA"AMETER VV UES 
kFTER FIT C-. 5720 A-, 5982 
10 20 30 40 50 60 7R 100 110 120 130 140 150 
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Figure A23 
CURFIT GRAPH OF USER FUNCTION 
2 











RELATIONSHIP BETWEN SHEAR Z COMPACTION SIMESSES(SUGAR) 
USER FUNM. 'ON M! ',, Il*ilf)ED ON ABSOLUTE SUM OF SOUA. RES 
PARkMETER VALUES 
B=6.9c, 91E-04 AFTER F: i C= -. 9564 A =. 7287 
40 20 30 40 50 '0 'R A91 ?' 100 1.10 1420 &30 1.40 : 50 
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-Figure A24 
CURFIT GRAPH OF USER FUNCTION 



















RELATIONSHIP SETVEFN SHEAR & COMPACTION STRESSES(ST. ) 
USER FUNCTION MINIXISED Grl ADSOLUM sum or SOUARES 
PARANETER Y-V-U[S 
A7TrR r IT C.. 6235 A -5200 B- 1.0'377[.. 04 
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 X%ý, % 100 110 120 130 140 150 1160 
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Figure A25 
CURFJT GRAPH OF USER FUNCTION 
2 












20 140 160 100 200 20 40 60 80 XIOý 
RELATIONSHIP BEWEEN SHEAR & COMPACTION STRESS(HOPM10P. ) 
USER ""'CTION MIN'., "115LD GN ABSOLUTE SUN OF SOUARES 
PA-%A, -QT'F"R VALUES 
XTER ', -IT C=. 6374 A, 30,50 B-4.0130' .. . 04 
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Figure A26 
CURFIT GRAPH OF USER FUNCTJON 








20 40 60 80 'ROAX'123 1-40 160 180 200 
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SHEAR & COMPACTION STRESSE5(COPOL. ) 
USER 'I'INCTION MINIMISID ON ASSOLU7-1 SUM OF SOUARNES 
PARMETER Vk'-Uk'-S 




TAAtF A?? PROG 02 
PRCGRAM FPED 
EYTEQNAL F 
C PýPGPýv wITH FL, LL SET OF DATA CHANýELS 
C SMALL GPAP14S 
DI ! ý[ N'S I UN XAFh(Z)pXýA0P(2)0HL, (2) 
DIP'ENSION XFA(2)pXFP(2), XDU(Z)PXLkHCR(2) 
DIV-FNSION VAR(ý)PFA(2(, CO)PFý(2CCU)PI-U(2COO) 
DIMENSION ICNO(2000)tVA(ZOGO), VP(2000), ýU(20UO) 




DATA YAPA/--. Cj4o5/ 
DATA 
DAI A YFAUR/C*C, k*51 
DATA XWU/(; @(, Ct, Coo2o/ 
DATA YLýHLR/C*0,10sO/ 
15-0 





C LCUP TC PFAD DtTA AND LALCLLATE CTFEk VARIA6LES 
no ýAqq i=ly2LLC 
7(54 PEtC(IPF! OT-IIIPLNU, 7777)ICNC(I)jVA(l). *%, LjVR(I), PVDPVU(l) 
lF(TlCNO(j))7776Y20COs? OCC 
2000 TF(VA(l). LT. 2)GCTO 7t-,, 4 
IF(VU(IEC, 0)CCT L' 7t4 
8699 j=j41 
777b IV-ICNC. (I) 
7777 C Oý 71NU, E 
IF(joLTsIL-)CLTC 767 
JJZC 




IF(I#EQ, j-. L)C-OTC: tO 
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Table A32 Continued 
VLIP-(VU(I)+VU(1+1)+VL(I+i))/---. C 
GOTO 66e 
bt7 VLJP -( VU( 1 )4 ýU( 1+1 ) )/2. () 
GOTO tý-B 
66c; VU; -VLI( I) 
668 1.4u(l)=cu*vup+c2L, 
OLI c HU (1) -t-, Ll (I) 
PHOr, =ý. /(HLM4A)/RhOl 
PAPPZ060 
IF(FP(I), FQ. 0. L)GOTO 9ý,; 2 
PACr-F4(I)/FPM 
(; 992 AckwALOG(FAM) 
JJ-JJ+l 
IF( PI-40P @GE .10 )COTO 89 
IFlJJ. NE#ý+l)GGjO 888 
Km K*I 
SF8 LRHCQ=ALFJG(l, C/(j. C-kFOR)) 
89 IF(FAM,, Gl. Fi, (lFMAXMFMAX=I 
1 CONTINUE 
1011 F[, PPM3(ZApFý. 4)) 
777 IF(IM-EQ-C)tTOP 







TABLE A33-. L ( GFAPH4 ) 1, 
GQAPH4 oAS USED TC PLET THE 51RES-1 PATHýAYý PRESENILD 
IN CHAPTED 6.114L INPUT DATA ý, AS THE EIGhT PARAMEIEkS 
CALCULATED FPOV PFC-GRAM KARIM (ChAPTER 4) 
t ') P0C -r, A 1ý PLOI 
RFAL DATAIPCC! Ll#COL2sCOL3tCGL4jCOL5yCOL6jXLEN)YLEN 
TNTEGFP NPOINTýjIXCAPLjJlCAFL 
CH6r, ACTE7UIIsT2PT3sTIT6sT7pT6p 19 sT 10 sXCAPsYCAP 
DIMENSION DtTAl(5OCpE)pA)1(2) 
DIMEN'sTON CCLI(, 'CO)PCOL2(5LO)PCCLý'(50C)PCOL4(500)y 







6 (CGOiDATAMO) )p 
7 (COL6pVATA1(jj8)) 
DATA (AY1(1)9I=lv2) /2oCp5o5/ 
C 
C OPEN FILES 
C CHtNNEL 1 PARAMETERS 
c CHANNEL 2 1ý-PUT DATA 
OPEl,, (l#FIL. L='lf, PUT') 
OPEN(2#FILE-'PLLTDTA') 
c 





C PEAD IN NUMBER CF POINTS IN THIS SET 
c 
EADIj, FM7 NPOINTS 
NUMM PFJINJý > ': 00 ONLY ý'EAD 5(, C 
IF(NPOINTS*CT*, 'CO) NPLINJS=r-CC 
PO ICC9K=Itt. P L, INTS 
; ýFAn(? PFVT-*) (CATA1(ýPJ))Jmlsb) 
1CC CONTINUE 
c 
C NO', QEAI, ',, IN TIILES EIC FGk CýAFH 1 
ItEAD(1, RIT=I (A)') XCAP 
484 
Table A33 - Continued 
71 
PEt1-(lyFMT-'(A)l) XCAP 
PEANIPF: 01-IMI) YCAP 





C NC'W PLOT GRAPH 1 
CALL PAGE (2l*Cj2co*7) 




CALL DRA%; CV(CGLIpCCL2jNPLIl\lS) 
CALL TITLE(ldlo'CIPT1j. 50) 
C 







READ(loFr, lx*) IýCAPL 
Rt, tr(IPFMT=*) JJCAPL 
C 
C NOW PLOT GRAPH 2 
c 
CALL J? AXES(COLBYNPOltiTS)XLENPYCAPjIXCAPLs 
1 CfjLl. PNPOINTSPYLLNPYCAPiplYCAýL) 
CALL 0QAWCV(C0L39CCLlpNPLINTS) 
CAtL TITLE(1ý19'CljTý, PbC) 
CALL TITLE('LlflCl#T-". p7C) 
CAL L TITLE(IL1.9 'ClollijU) 
CtLL TITLWLIPICIxTý'P70) 
c 
'PAPH 3 C NOW READ IN TITLES ETC FC? P G 
c 
RFtn(l, FYT='(AM T6 
QEar(IpFMT-'(AM ýCtP 
QElD(Iqt-, mT-'(A) I) YCAP 
PEtIMýFnT-*) ýLEN 
QF A cl I. * Fol =* ) TLEN 
; EAD(lpFr. T=*) IýCAPL 
REA1, (19FMT-*) 11CAPL 
C 
C NOW PLOT (-; 'APH 
CttL PAGE (21*029.7) 
CtLL PACKIt. (APACK#IPACK) 
C 
CALL JýAXE: )(COLIPNPOINTSPXLENPACAPPlACtýLp 
1 Aýly2yYLENsYC4PP11CAýL) 
CALL ncAý, CV(CULlp%'L'LlipNPGINTS) 
CtLL T11LE(lblp'Clslt., 50) 
CI 
C NICI., PPttl It- TITLES ETC F(. F GýAýh 
RE I rj( I j, ýN I -I( A) I) 17Y Tbt T9. t 7 1( 
485 
Table A33 : Continued 
PFAr(l. oFyTlr'(4)1) YC4P 
QEAV(I, Fr. T=*) XLEN 
REtD(1pýVT 2-- *)ILEN 
QEýkV(JpFMl-*) IXCAPL 
WEAn(IPFMTx*) JYCAPL 
















CV '04JEJU 11%. t V IS St ) Lo A( 3)P YL) B(3) )Fp So PS( 2) s GAP PI POLY E (2 ) 
'ý/INEPXý; PYP. -PS! PXLO#YMNEYIsXY(2)PFA%'. PXPPYP COMMON/, )3P% 
CL3MV0NJ/. JqQ It, / H(2 ) oG(4 )pV (4 )oI Npyt ILI Mp ýP 
, Ot'ý ON /J A SYý/KSsKRpCV jCMPPAG 
(2) #INC FPPMtXsMPAGP PICM. pý PIC) KPIC C 






IF( L OC ) l^j PbL p 3C 
10 IF( MISS Eý. $. Cl CCTO 80 
X=E(I)+uol*Cm 
CM41-AclS(XL)-0.2*CM 
YL I Ill --0.0 
IF('I. F'. '. 2)C-L IC 20 
(I L4C. 25*C YxF (2 +ABý 
GO TO f-0 
20 Yz-Colý*AbS(YL) 
IF(y*LT, -J. t5*Cý)Yw-J. t'0-*CP- 
y=YfE(2) 
GO 70 60 
3C IF(H(1), EQ. L. C, ) GOTO 60 
cmA)xXp40*7*ch 
IPfT*E!. '94)GL- IL 40 
IF(yLlm9Gl*C. G)(z3 TO (Y9 
Y-ý-M-G( 4) (). 4-SS 
*C all* ýS YL I'll= YP*u 9Z 'I 
GO TO 9() 
4C IF('yLTleLToC*C) GOTO cy9 
Y-C-(2)-CC 
YL IM=CC-C, (2 
99 lF(y-G(2)*LloYLlm) G[. lf, ED 
050 CLvCS*FLUAT(NCAP) 
IF C CE , C-1 * Cl' Is)CL xCf'P 
lF(CdoVQsL-, ()Lý=CL/FLC11(NCAP) 
486 
Table A33 : Continued 
L'CIL4R--INT (CL/CS+O *5) 
Ir: (JPCOMP(Ihj1L1P1), EO. l)G0 TI; 70 
D1Fw(CMAw-CL)*C*5 
X- 14 D IF 
IF(JPCOMP(IHplFlp3)oLQo3)Y-1--x+DIF 








Table A34 NITPUPLCI 
pl? C' , I(r, Af' ý,, LV, E 
PEAL ! L'LB(6)yTjC47UV(t)pFDIpPDTICSFT, ShT)PEP 
1VADMPVADS(4u)P, PEIGHTPCýF(t)PRLL(4U)PBEI(46)pHU11IG 
READ*PSATtIfflýEIGt-T 




BUL 3 (5 ) =(;: Ctl24 (273o? /T 
YULB(05)-0*CbCb*(273.2/7) 
DATfJV(J)zj39, j 
CATLI M( 2) -1(,. ' *2 
CA 7U! ý (3) -t)8* t 
DATUw(4)-259E 
DATUY, (5)=-17*Z 















V t. D Y- 
Cn 7 IsIoNA 
IF(lerlol)GO TO iG 
V 40" vV I ---'A+( cULd (NR W 
GO 10 1 
20 
00 t J-10NE 
11 vK +I 
PEw0E-%TUP0, RE) 
RFL(K)=PE/bAj 
IF(PFL('()*LT*0oC, ')bC Tl- 3 
488 











IF(QEL(t<)@C-T-0.7C, )GC TO 3 
HUTTIG(w )=ýEL (K ),; ( 1+;? EL(K /VAi)S(K 
IF( L EL (K). G1 C)o 35 )GO 10 4 
BET(K)z: PL/MAT-PE)4VADS(K)) 
GC TO 5 
HUTTIGM-C 
BET()( )-o 
, ogZITE(2916, 'PEoVADS(Y, ), #PEL(K)PBET(K)PHU11IC-(K) I 
1 PY( ý (K ) =R. EL (K) 
CONTINUE 
CCNT INUE 
00 ?3 I=lp4o 
lr-fIsLE, K)GOl0 Z3 
RET( 1) -0 
HUTTIGMaU 
CON TI NUE 
A-SLOPHRELsBEl) 
P=INTCEPT(VELPRETPA) 
vpul / (A +B) 
SW=4*3F, vVM 






GRAS I ZF-GKAH- 
CALL ý'AGNIF((feA! lZE) 
CALL PLCT(ELIsIPICKYApbpVtOSsK)GRAPH) 
! TOP 
FORMAT( /77H Pi V ADM P2 V ADS 
BEI HUT11G) 
FO; MAT(44H lolep ViL5 STP TORR MLS STP/CM 
Fr. FMAT( /2xjfb*l)4tApFt*4) 
'pZXjF795) PO; MtT( /kDYYF6*194XsF6o4p5YpFf,. 4p4XYF7,1 
FOPýIATMH FF[J' 3ET E%'. LAllON-'112H SLUPE PF80,1/12ii 
I PFP*5/12H tONLLAYER oFto2j9h -10, Lý SIP/12h ADS KLNST 




18 PC-P'4T(? 3ri FFGt, HUTTIGS ECL-tIICN: /lth SUkFkCE AREA lSy3XjFt*2s 
I 35-H m 5QPVj ýEP Cm) 
23 FOýMAT(2'OH1CEAL) ýPACE FACIOR .9 
Ili BX PF7 ot 
22 r OPM IT( ? fori CE kC 5PACE F AC I OR Mý AN 0F7o52 
26 Fr)QmAT(///7H Stt', PLEj3CX9tr1 DATE92OXi9h CIPERATGý) 
27 FrjR'OAT ( 121H LEC-A., SING LDNL Il Iý, NSp tYt ýH Hk Sp 6Xt tH DEG C/1 
E Nr) 
REfiL cUNCTION INICtPT OPY. #ý) 
rýFAL Y (4U) 9Y tli(o) *ME ANý jmE ANI .9 
Py QsR PN 
Na C) 
D. C11I. P 40 
FYTEQoQx(I 
C ON TIU, F 
Q=Stjm y 
ME tNY =01 /N 
t' EI NY aR/N 
lNTCF. PT=MitNI-P4MEANA 
&* F7Uv 11) 
LND 
489 
Table A34 s Continued 
PEAL FUKCTIGý SLIPE(X, I) 
PEAL X(40)PY(40))PPCD(40)PKýAD(40)#CjRsSpIsN 
N=o 
DO 1 Ivlp4C 
IF('f(I). G7.0)%wN*j. c 
IF(Y(l). Eo. o)x(I)=() 
'Fr, 
00(I)-XM4y(l) 
KVAN I )=X( 1)3ý*2 
1C rl. \. T IN UE 
p WSLI *I (-Y 




REkL FUNCTIct S0(VEC) 
PFAL VEC(4C) 
S Um a C, 





SU8ReUTIt, E PLOI(ETPPYCKIA6pEAPAC-SoKAiGRAPF) 










LINEM =Aý34S! Z) M+BA 
SNYM-LINEM 
CALL JýAXELS(ý17)y2vl4.00FLLkTJVE PRESýL; REIP17, SIZýsislL, Op 
I loll FUNCIIONIP12) 
D", 11CI I-IPL 
10 CALL VLRKF7 (; YCýMvElMsZ) 
VO 120 1-1#2 
12C CALL J0INPl(! IZX(I)jLlNHM 
IF(r. RAC)HY3ý5,12t. 125 
125 S17YMS1000 
STZVM=405(ýA) 
C. A LL J-lAXES(! I2Yy2il4, UvlPELATIVL PPES5UýEltl7jSlLYp2. #l(, C. * 
11 VR t. r)5, jjk FL C( Cý, 3 /Gt, )I p ý4- 
00 1? 0 lzltKt 
13C CALL Mtý'KPI(ýVCKMsAGS(I)PZ) 
CALL PVA.; CV(ýYCK, #AOS. *ýA) 









READ*# (V( I) #I =IjýLj) 
0EAD*pNpGRAFH 
0ITF(2jp1) 
1 FORMAT(///7H SAMPLEj30Wýh DAIE/qh OPEPATOkp30Xs3H NO) 






E N' D 
SUýPOUTINE BAJOHt(VPFKoTpi)Usý, *XRPpý4KYRPs'vPAPH) 
DIMENSION PP(4C)sý(40)j7(40)YYRP(4C)PAP(4L. )jRK(40)PADVP(40) 
COMMON AP 
'6PIM2031) 
331 FrjPMAT(1'41p26YY'FCRE MODLL OF BýýPETTjJDYNEk AND HALENDAI) 
WPITE(29332) 
331 ; OPNA1(JH0p36ýp'CYLINU1CAL PCPESI) 
VPITE(2p333) 
333 FCPMtT(lýXYEHýELAIIV[ilýt6hVC-LUiviLp3X*bHKELVINplXl5H'. TAI*i2xj 
1464POPFt3ýp4HVI; Lep3Xp4HAkr-Ai4)p4HCL: I, s2Xy9HPORE VCL*) 
ýRITE(2034) 
334 FORMAT(lr,, XpdHFkE5'ýIUREslXjEHADSDPLEUplXp6HFADIUSplX, 51-LAYERt2X) 
16HOADIUS91X*41-4PGREt3Xy4t, PCKEp4Xp4FAREAs2X)9HPER GROuP) 
WRITF(2035) 
PORES) 
33b FrRrAT(Ir. -Ai! 2)PIH3j27XilH3ytYplH2p7XPlti2p7XtlH3) 
WOITE(2037) 






00 4 lz? #NK 
PKM=('? K(T)4r, K(1-1))*. 5 
491 
'Table A35 : Continued 
C-(QP1,, -(T(1-1)4T(I))**t)/kPM 
SV'ýrSV"+C* A P( 1-1 ) 
R=(r, PM/(PKM-tDl))V*2 




L)Vr)P-r, VP/(XRP, (I-l)-0P(I)) 
ADVP(I)iDVP 
4 WPITE(? s33ý)PP(I)sV(I)iPK(I)pl(I)pXFP(I)PDVPPAP(I)iSDSPoCVDR 
338 








CALL PLCT(Yý<PjADýPYNKPGPAPH. ) 
35c RETURN 
END 






sI-? Y(? )-slcPST(PbovpjpfK) 
CALL JýtYE5(SIZ)s2. pl4*CylPLRE RADIUS 
(A)lpl5jSILYp2pl(4deW 
1'PC-'E VrLL; ML (0-3/GM)'. vZC) 
CALL J9lNrK(P)ýFoPADVPpPNK) 
CALL Cull( PAbvýp PNý 
SIZYM-10c. 
Sl ZY( 1) -00 
CALL JALXES(SIZXs2pl4*(. *lPLKk RALlUS (A)ljl5pSIZY#2)10sC. # 
1C li-V P 1) 0EV OL L ML. (ý)IiIr, ) 
CALL J rl I ý,, ýiK (PA0j, FNK 
GO TO 200 
ec, 0c, 9c I-Pppr-K 
; c. PVýP(I)-ýLCCIC(PýRPM) 
sIz)(l)-0. 
! IZx(? )-PXRP(2) 
SI7y(])=(, o 
5T7y(2)=Sl0P5l(P60vPyPt, K) 
CALL J; AxE'ý(5IZ)t2pl4oL)lLLG PUPE PADIUS (A)ljl'ip312y#2)lU-(, # 
I 'PnQF VOLWýIi (CV? /G.: WpkC; ) 
CALL JiIýPK( ý) k tw .9 iw 
AD ý Pp vNe, 
CA LL (UM(PADýFpPf4) 
ST7Y(I)re. 
SI? Y(? )-lc)c. 
CALL JaAýES(SIlXpkpl4, CplL0G FORL kAUJUS WlilýPSIZYPýPl(), Ut 
1'CUM* PLI'Ot ýCjLt+L (AWPE(o) 
492 
Table A35 : Continued 
CALL JOMIK (FMW, PrADVP, Pw) 
200 CALL On FLT 
PFTUPV 
END 
SURPOLTINE CUE (FADVPPPNK) 
DIMENSHN PAD%P('IL)p50-(5C) 
Il,, TEGE-- PNK 
SLIM(&()-OoO 
DO 30 lw2)PI\K 
J-(PNý+I)-l 
SUM(J)rpbDýP(j)4SUjM(J+j) 
10 CONI I NIIF 
DO 2C I-? pPt-K Ptovp(j)=(S0A(I)ISuM(l))*1c0. 
2C CcrjT I K*JF 
1 ; OQMt7(F7*'Oy3X)l2p3xj4H CLr) 
RE TUC N 
END 
SL'qPOL! TP: L JCIN Vý P)(RPj PtD% P) PNK 
VJMEN, SI P3N FYýrCeA0%, PU 
INTEGEr, PNK 
DO 1C, 1-2*PNK 
r. ALL J9jNP1(P)RP(j)pPADVP(j)) 
10 CALL ýAPVPT(ý>RF(1)pPACVP(l)p2) 
QF Tu; ý N 
EN D 
FUNCTION SJOPýl (P%. PPPN) 
PEAL ýTtl; ST#P%P(. C, ) 
INTEGFIZ PN 
STORST-PVF(l) 
00 200 I=ZPPIA 










U'P TTE ( ý# 12 ) 





















lýPITE(2j, 35)PEý. PSD(JA)PTVSAtý(jA) 
35 F0RMAT(////1b)s"SLMMARY TABLL"V'lo MEDIAN PORE DIAMETERsee". 0 
1 6y#c7.4v4Xp7HMICPONS/"2,101AL POkE VCLUP'-ý,, *"p9, K#F; s4. t 
? '! yp4HCC/G/"3. AVLQAGE PORE LIAMETER (4V/A)&*, "iF7*4#3Xp 
*'"0IC9ONS"f"4s TOT/ L PORE Ai, bt ,s *"ollXpF8 . 3j 5Xp4H', 2/L- 
IF(P2(Nl)oLlo-lCo*OR*SV2(Nl)oLTe-10*)GLTC 6 
GC! Te 7 
16 VPx10C. *(Srj(JPf1)/SD(JA)) 
Ap=j(l, Cs4(S(JB4j)/ý(JA)) 
17 IF(VP-100-)2b)2tp24 
2t, IFUD)Rý9? -722t 
27 JD-1 
28 TF(VP-50*)30p'Bl9B2 
31 pozpp (JC 








GO TO 1? 
19 FPv(D(J4)-Pý(4C))/(D(JE)-D(Je4l)) 
GO TO 17 
20 VPrjC0. *(SC(JH/SU(JA)) 
Apvloc, *(S(jb)/s(j4)) 
GO TO 17 
21 6RITH2#22) 
k2 FTplkl(FH LýKck) 
GO TO 7 
STCP 











Table A36 t O. GPGRES) 
PPOGc4m VOID 
POPE VOLUME W4 DlSlPlbLTION CALCLLATION AMAMME 
ROM IEQCUIY F&HIME10 BATA 
pjM, E? cSTrN [)(I()O)ppR(loc. )psD(ICO)pS(100)PPý(5)PSV2(5) 
CHAPACTEP*eG UILE 
PE AD*), NJ, ( Pte (1) .01 -1 pI 
C) 








D( 1) =Vi 
SD M -Go 






FCRMAT(lHlj. "PLR0! IMETRY CALCLLATi0f45 PORE AREA DISTkIBL; TI(iN/") 
k0ITE(2#8)7ITLlc 
WQITF(2pQ)ýi 
F r, 'Q "A7(IH) 
IIIINIT IAL Pý-(Jo ". t 2X , "INIII IAL ýLM Vý0* "p 2XP "I NIT I., %L D=10U 9 lly 
22YPBH -icPP7,4 #ZY)911 
32HSb7X5H;, ' ýtkptYHDV/DR/6X4H. PSIPXpZHCC6X7 HM ICKCN54X 
44HCCCpvp4H 1" 2/Gp57 Ht. IC kLNS 
; EAD*t(P2(Nl)pSV2(Nl)sKl=l, 4) 
N1vI 
IF(P2(NI),, Ll., Co*C, F&SV2(Nl). LT*D*)GOTO 11 
P6ARx(P7(Nl)+Pl)/i# 
DV=SV2(Nl)-SVI 








SC (i r-SDV 
S(j)ý6 
ý: PITE(295)p2(NI)iýv2(Nl)pC2p5DViSApRb)f)V5Uk 
ti =P2 (NI 
SVI=ST2(Nl) 
DI=D2 
J=jl 
Nl=Nl+l 
